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URGENT and drastic action is
needed to save Folkestone Invicta
FC from financial meltdown, ac-
cording to an emergency statement
from the club.

It is believed the club faces a tax bill of about
£100,000 which has pushed it to the brink.

A meeting has been organised for supporters
in the Stripes Club at the ground following
Saturday’s match against Corinthian Casuals.

The statement reads: “The current year has
been been particularly difficult for Folkestone
Invicta both on and off the field. The lack of
effective leadership of the club last season was
a major factor in relegation from the Premier
Division and it was the unwillingness to seek
confrontation on vital issues which led to a
state of indecision on costs and expenditure.”

The statement adds that financial decisions
were made without full board approval and
with unsustainable wage structures in place.

It continues: “Matchday revenue is down by
30 per cent over last season and an early exit
from both cup competitions means prize
money received has been below minimum
expectations.

“The directors have been constantly distract-
ed in recent months by destabilising influ-
ences which have conspired to thwart the
efforts of the board in improving cash flows
and bringing stability back to the club.”

The club is calling on everyone interested to
attend Saturday’s meeting at 5.30pm.

Clive Arnold, chairman of the supporters’
club, said: “We have already started receiving
donations and are considering fund-raising
schemes, so we are relatively optimistic that
the club can be saved.”

� BY NICK AMES

This striking image from Folkestone is one contribution to The Creative Coast exhibition will be
available for all to see at the IOTA Gallery in Margate until Friday. The exhibition is part of a campaign
to rethink the traditional bucket-and-spade image of seaside towns.    FULL STORY PAGE 2 

CREATIVELY CAMPAIGNING

INVICTA APPEAL
IN HOUR OF NEED
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Architect’s stirling effort nets award

Artists to revive
postcard image
of our seaside 
NEW creative designers have been
contributing to a campaign to re-
think the traditional bucket-and-
spade image of seaside towns in a bid
to attract fresh visitors.

The second-year undergraduates
are staging an exhibition at the IOTA
Gallery in Margate as part of a proj-
ect being run by Visit Kent to high-
light the county’s coastal attractions
from Whitstable to Dungeness.

The ten designers’ exhibition, The
Creative Coast will be exhibited for
all to see at the gallery until Friday.

Amanda Cottrell, chairman of Visit
Kent, said: “The seaside postcard
project is part of an ongoing cam-
paign to change the perception from
one of declining seaside resorts to one
of an active and vibrant place to be.

“Today’s visitors are likely to be
found eating oysters as well as sticks
of rock and our campaign reflects
that rich cultural life along the Kent
coastline.

“There is nothing more appropriate
than asking talented young design-
ers to help us take a fresh look.”

Andrew Jackson, tutor at the
University for the Creative Arts in
Rochester, led the project.

He said: “Their brief was to produce
strong imagery using the familiar
seaside postcard format, and to push
the boundaries to highlight the dif-
ferent cultural activities and venues
along the Kent coast.”

Chitty to ride again 
CHILDREN’S movie Chitty Chitty
Bang Bang is to be remade for a new
generation of fans.

The film starred Dick van Dyke as
inventor Caractacus Potts when it
was released in 1964.

Now Michael G Wilson, who owns
the rights to the story, has said a new
version is set to be made.

Writer Ian Fleming was inspired to
write the book when he heard about
the racing car constructed by Romney,
Hythe and Dymchurch light railway
creator Count Louis Zborowski.

THE upcoming Folkestone
Literary Festival, which
runs from November 1-9,
has a wide range of speak-
ers and subjects – from foot-
ball to bakery and the First
World War to Will Self.

Maureen Lipman, Kate Adie and
David Starkey are among the other
personalities who will be taking to
the stage.

Roberta Spicer is festival organiser.
“I looked at last year’s programme

and my challenge was to better it,”
she said.

“So I decided to offer something
slightly different and widen the
scope of the event.

“This included introducing comedy
for the first time. ”Performers include
Russell Kane whose “Fakespeare” is
set in a world where everyone in
Southend speaks Shakespearean
English.

Subtitled “The Lamentable
Tragedie of Yates’s Wine Lodge”
Roberta said she saw it performed in
Edinburgh.

“I loved it and think it will be a
great hit here,” she said. “Another of
my passions is baking and I’ve got
top cookery author Mary Berry down
here.

“Then there is sport – Les Scott 
has written a book which he promis-
es will end pub arguments about
football.

“He’ll be appearing at Stripes bar
which is part of Folkestone Invicta’s

ground with his book, End to End
Stuff. Appropriately enough, his
appearance is just before a game.”

The climax of the event will see 
the Thousand Voices. These are 
choristers who will parade down the
Road of Remembrance singing songs
form World War One to commemo-
rate the 90th anniversary of the end
of the conflict.

This takes place at midday on
Sunday November 9, which is
Remembrance Day.

Roberta said: “The final event will
be a 1940s themed Blitz Ball in The
Leas Club.

“It’s a chance to dress to impress
and dance the night away to the
sounds of a swing band, along with
our very own Force’s Sweetheart.”

ALSION Brooks Architects, the firm
behind the design of Quarterhouse,
Folkestone’s new arts and entertain-
ment venue, have been announced
as co-winners of the UK's premier
architectural award, the RIBA
Stirling Prize.

The presentation was televised live
on Channel 4.

The company was  awarded the
prize for Accordia, a new housing

scheme in Cambridge on which they
were co-architects.

Nick Ewbank, Director of the
Creative Foundation commented, “We
congratulate the Alison Brooks team
on their outstanding 2008 Stirling
Prize achievement, which was clearly
won against very strong competition.

“We are delighted such a presti-
gious practice is working with us on
the design of Quarterhouse, which

will be Folkestone’s first major pub-
lic building for decades.”

Quarterhouse, which will be lit up
at night, will open in Tontine Street
in early 2009.

The venue, which houses an audi-
torium for audiences between 200
and 500, will also contain a number
of bars and a restaurant with office
suites on the top floor for small 
businesses.

� BY NICK AMES

Plenty to enjoy 
at the literary
extravaganza

1 One of the county’s top fire crews are on the hunt for new
recruits. See the leisure channel @ yourkenttv.co.uk

2 Gillingham’s new skipper Barry Fuller talks about his new role leading
out the team. See the sport channel @ yourkenttv.co.uk

3 It’s not just local news we offer online; there’s national 
headlines too. See the news channel @ yourkenttv.co.uk

GUEST SPEAKER: Historian David Starkey
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AN aviation-themed
business park is the way
forward for Lydd Airport,
according to supporters
of proposals for its ex-
pansion.

They want to attract business-
es and industry to the current
site and also increase passenger
flights.

Proposals for a runway exten-
sion and extra facilities are cur-
rently before Shepway council,
while New Romney council has
called for a public inquiry.

Environmentalists remain
opposed to the plan, saying it
would badly hit local wildlife –
especially birds.

But backers say it would 
rejuvenate one of the most 
economically depressed areas of
the county.

The new managing director of
the airport is a former senior
RAF officer who served in the

First Gulf War and reached the
rank of Air Marshall.

Clifford Spink took over the
reins earlier this month after
Zaher Deir stepped down follow-
ing a boardroom disagreement.

“My vision is to develop the 
airport in partnership with the
local area,” he said.

“I want it to become a business
centre for aviation.

“We have seen £20 million
already invested and now I want
to see it go on to the next stage.

Opportunities
“While I would like to see the

capacity here to take larger pas-
senger jets – up to the size of a
Boeing 737 – it is the commercial
opportunities which I feel are the
most important.

“In recent years we have fallen
behind other European nations
when it comes to aviation engi-
neering.

“Here is a chance for us to
regain ground to the great bene-
fit of the local economy.

“If we attract aviation-related
businesses there will be a chance

to attract skilled workers such as
engineers to the area and then
all the support staff which are
necessary to do things such as
upholster aircraft being made.

“Attracting these businesses
would create an expert workforce
with a high degree of speciali-
sation, which can only help the
area.

“Silicon Valley is a good exam-
ple of where similar companies
have all come together.

“There is no reason we cannot
do the same here with aviation.”

Mr Spink – who flew a Spitfire
from Lydd during airshows –
said he was also conscious of the
impact more passenger flights
would have.

“Airports such as Heathrow
and Gatwick are billion-pound
businesses,” he said.

“By expanding just a small
amount we could get a percent-
age of that.

“It would not be huge in com-
parison with the money they
generate – but it would certainly
make a difference to the economy
of Lydd and Romney Marsh.”

� BY NICK AMES 

Pleasure craft pain 
for lifeboat crews
A RISE in the popularity of leisure
boating has been blamed for an
increase in lifeboat rescues.

The RNLI launched 165 times in the
county between January and June this
year, compared to 142 for the same
period last year.

Launches made to rescue people
travelling aboard ‘powered pleasure
craft’ – including jet-propelled bikes
and speedboats – saw the biggest
increase from 39 to 55.

Vessels with machinery failure con-
tinue to account for about a third of all
rescue missions, with 42 made in the
first half of this year.

RNLI east divisional inspector And-
rew Ashton appealed for owners to
take more care of their craft.

Contractors to take
months finishing
£47m tunnel repairs
THE Channel Tunnel is set to
fully reopen in mid-February next
year after the fire in September.

Eurotunnel has agreed con-
tracts for the £47 million repairs
to the north tunnel, and prepara-
tory work has already begun
which is expected.

Groupe Eurotunnel chief exec-
utive Jacques Gounon said:
“Eurotunnel has retained a
group of companies who all have
an excellent knowledge of the
Channel Tunnel and whose
recognised skills can guarantee
the safety and speed of the
works.

“The goal is to regain full opera-
tions in the north tunnel by mid-
February to re-establish the best
quality of service for our many
customers”.

Meanwhile, Eurostar, the high-
speed passenger train service
that links the UK with the
Continent, saw increases in both
traveller numbers and ticket
sales in the third quarter of 2008

(July to September) – despite the
fire closures.

Eurostar carried 2.37 million
travellers, an increase of 6.4 per
cent against the same period last
year. Ticket revenues rose by 2.4
per cent to £152.3m.

Richard Brown, chief executive
of Eurostar, said: “High-speed 
rail continues to attract more 
travellers.

“Eurostar’s good-value fares, fast
city centre-to-city centre journey
times and enjoyable onboard expe-
rience are all reasons that people
are switching to the train.

“Eurostar’s growth in the third
quarter is particularly encourag-
ing given the incident in the
Channel Tunnel, and that the
comparative three-month period
in 2007 was boosted by the Rugby
World Cup.”

In the first nine months of the
year, Eurostar carried seven mil-
lion travellers, up 13.9 per cent on
last year, with ticket sales up 17.2
per cent to £521.1M.

Call to turn
airport into
aviation hub
Supporters of expansion outline plans

The Creative Foundation says it can
beat the credit crunch. Search ‘creative’

INFORMATION OVERLOAD? LAA press officer Jo Oliver with some of the reports and studies that
were prepared by the airport in support of its planning applications to Shepway council

www.ramadadover.co.uk

Ramadaa Annual
Showcase

SUNDAYY FEBRUARYY 1stt && 8th
10amm too 9pm

Singers, Musicians, Tribute Acts, Bands and
Specialty Acts who reside in Kent are

welcome to audition.
To obtain an audition time please apply by
sending a CV which should include a CD,

photos and your '2009 Gig Sheet' to
Events Team, Ramada Hotel Dover,

Singledge Lane, Whitfield, Dover CT16 3EL
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Specialty Acts who reside in Kent are
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For further information contact the Events team on
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or Tel: 013044 872841
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A RATING of ‘good’ for use of
resources and ‘fair’ for quality of
services has been given to the
National Health Service Eastern
and Coastal Kent Primary Care
Trust.

This is a distinct improvement on previous
judgements when the equivalent ratings were
‘fair’ and ‘poor’.

The trust covers NHS operations and facili-
ties across Shepway, Dover, Thanet, Swale,
Ashford and Canterbury.

Bosses said the news was “fantastic” and a
reflection on how hard staff had worked to
bring around the better quality of service.

The ratings are judged by the Healthcare
Commission’s Annual Health Check which
assesses each NHS trust in England.

Under examination are overall quality of care
including safety of patients, cleanliness and
waiting times as well as such things as how
finances are managed.

Ann Sutton, chief executive, said: “I am
delighted to see that all the hard work over 
the past year has paid off and we have
improved in both quality of services and use of
resources.

“I would like to personally pay tribute to the
dedication and hard work of all PCT staff in
achieving these results.

“We will continue to push ourselves to
achieve improvements year on year and
improve the health of all the people in eastern
and coastal Kent.”

David Meikle, financial director, added: “The

PCT is now in a strong financial position, which
means we will be able to continue to invest
more money in frontline services to benefit
local people.”

Thanet South MP Stephen Ladyman also
congratulated NHS staff.

He said: “The NHS Eastern and Coastal Kent
Primary Care Trust has made real improve-
ments in the standard of care across East Kent
and has made particular improvements to the
way it uses its resources.

“That means it’s now able to invest sustain-
ably in the services it provides and generate
even greater improvement in future years. “

“Not everything about our local health care is
perfect, there is certainly room for further
improvement, but things are definitely going in
the right direction and the Annual Health
Check ratings show just what staff have
achieved. Well done to them all.”

� BY NICK AMES

Annual health check
gives good diagnosis

Blaze took three
hours to control

yourkenttv.co.uk
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Councillor tries out a different job
for the day. Search ‘roadsweeper’

SIX fire engines and some 40 fire-
fighters were called to a blaze in Tontine
Street, Folkestone, early on Monday.

Kent Fire and Rescue Service was
alerted at 5.18am about a fire in a
Chinese restaurant.

When fire-fighters arrived the build-
ing was well alight, but the flames were
soon under control. Nearby roads were
blocked off as crews tackled the blaze.

About 50 per cent of the first floor was
wrecked, along with 80 per cent of the
second floor, but the building was unoc-
cupied at the time of the fire.

“It was all under control by 7.58am
and no one was injured,” said a fire
brigade spokeswoman.

Some of the world’s best DJs are heading to
Folkestone for the arrival of the world-acclaimed
Gatecrasher at the Leas Cliff Hall.

Radio 1 legend Dave Pearce will be blasting out
dance anthems for clubbers, and joining him are the
award-winning producers and DJs Agnelli and
Nelson, who helped define the sounds of Ibiza.

The event, organised by HD Promotions, is being

held on Saturday, November 15, and offers an 
exclusive VIP suite playing funky house as well as
dance music in the main arena.

Original Gatecrasher resident Matt Hardwick,
along with Adam White and Paul Johnson, will be
joining the list of high-profile DJs playing at the
event.

Gatecrasher first began in 1993 as a one-off party

at the Engine House in the West Midlands but soon
moved on to bigger venues.

The club now has a huge and loyal following of
devoted fans known for their outrageous dress and
appetite for music.

For more information or to book an early bird
ticket for £19.50, visit www.leascliffhall.co.uk, or
phone 01303 228600.

DANCE LEGENDS CRASH INTO TOWN

Entrepreneur in
national contest
A FOLKESTONE businessman is in the
running for a national prize, after being
named regional winner of the British
Chamber of Commerce 2008 Entrep-
reneur of the Year Award.

Wayne Hodges of Red Eagle Recruit-
ment Limited won the title in the compe-
tition sponsored by Staples.

Judges said the standard of entries was
particularly impressive but that Wayne
stood out for his drive, passion, innovative
approach and great customer service
ethos.

Wayne, whose company is a member of
Channel Chamber, said: “I’m thrilled to
have reached the national finals. Running
your own business is hard work but
rewarding and receiving official recogni-
tion makes it even more satisfying.”

Wayne will now go through to the
national finals and the chance to win
£50,000, courtesy of Royal Bank of
Scotland.The results will be announced at
a Gala Dinner at the Natural History
Museum in London on November 27.
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Teachers say merger is a bonus
for the town. Search ‘schools’

A ROAD in Folkestone was closed on
Thursday morning after police were called
to a domestic incident.

Officers attended an address in
Alexander Street following the alarm.

They included a specialist negotiating
team. As a precaution roads in the area
were closed off.

A police spokeswoman said: “We attend-
ed the incident but it was a purely domes-
tic affair. Our officers were stood down by
8.30am and the roads reopened.”

Negotiators called out

HOLLYWOOD star James McAvoy is in
talks to star in the new Dambusters movie in
the role of Second World War RAF bomber
ace Guy Gibson – who went to school in
Folkestone.

The Scottish actor has met director
Christian Rivers and producers David Frost
and Peter Jackson – director of the Lord of
the Rings trilogy – who are behind the 100
million dollar remake of a film regarded as a
classic British war movie.

The 29-year-old is in line to play Wing
Commander Guy Gibson who led the
Lancasters of 617 Squadron, which dropped
the famous bouncing bombs breaching the

Mohne, Eder and Sorpe German dams.
The film – which may also star Sir Ian

McKellen – will be shot in Wellington, New
Zealand, in the next few months.

Stephen Fry, who wrote the screenplay,
said: “It would be stupid not to look at an
actor like James McAvoy. He would certainly
be the kind of person one would naturally
think of. Gibson was young and glamorous
and fresh-faced.”

Gibson – branded “average, but good at
sports at the now closed St George’s Prep
School – became a celebrity after the dams
raid. He was awarded the Victoria Cross but
returned to active service.

Scot is a ‘natural choice’ for
the role of Dambusters hero

A host of events has been arranged across Shepway and Dover by the White Cliffs Countryside
Project as part of Coast Week 2008.

The week runs from this Saturday until Sunday of the following weekend and starts with a
family walk at St Margaret’s Bay in search of national treasures with stories about the white
cliffs. Other walks and activities will be taking place throughout the week, including an Apple
Fair at Langdon Cliffs on Saturday and Sunday.

For the full programme, see www.whitecliffscountryside.org.uk, or pick up a booklet from
libraries, visitor information centres or the WCCP on 01304 241806.

COASTAL CELEBRATION

A HEATHROW-bound passenger
jet had a near-miss with a UFO in
the skies over Lydd, according to
former top-secret files released this
week

The captain of the Alitalia airliner Flight AZ
284, Achille Zaghetti, shouted “Look out” to his
co-pilot at the sight of what the papers describe
as “a brown missile-shaped object”

According to Ministry of Defence documents
now being made available to researchers, the
UFO streaked past the aircraft at a high speed
and a higher altitude.

RAF and Civil Aviation Authority investiga-
tions could not explain the 1991 incident which
features in military documents made available
by the National Archives on Monday.

After ruling out the object flying past the

Alitalia jet being a missile, weather balloon or
rocket, the MoD closed the inquiry.

The report says the UFO was also witnessed
from the ground by a young boy.

The flight was en route from Milan and had
57 people on board.

Mr Zaghetti said after the event: “I saw for
about 3.4 seconds a flying object, very similar to
a missile, light brown coloured.

“At once I said ‘look out, look out’ to my co-
pilot who saw what I had seen. As soon as the
object passed us I asked the ACC (area control
centre) operator if he saw something on his
screen and he answered ‘I see an inknown taget
10nm (nautical miles) behind you.”

Further alerts took place the same night,
April 21, 1991.

Nineteen files covering sightings between
1986 and 1992 are now made available online.

Around 200 will be made available by the
MoD over the next four years.

UFO expert Dr David Clarke, said the docu-
ments would shed new light on relatively little-
known close encounters with airborne phenom-
ena – a subject which has received relatively lit-
tle serious study but has become part of popu-
lar culture thanks to films such as ET and tel-
evision programmes The X Files and Dr Who.

He said: “Because the subject is bedevilled by
charlatans and lunatics, it is career suicide to
have your name associated with UFOs, which
is a real pity.

“The National Archives are doing a fantastic
job here. Everyone brings their own interpreta-
tion. Now you can look at the actual primary
material – the stuff coming into the MoD every
day – and make your own mind up.”

� BY NICK AMES

Make your own mind
up about UFO reports
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A/B/C RATED
ENERGY
SAVING

WINDOWS
of our business is from existing
customers or recommendations
from our existing customers

Testimony to the quality of our service from
sale to installation

Showroom open: Mon to Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 10am-4pm and Sun 10am-2pm

Showrooms at: 142 Newington Rd, Ramsgate and Bybrook Barn, Ashford

A P P R O V E D  M E M B E R

ALL NETWORK VEKA

PRODUCTS COME WITH 

A 10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Network VEKA is recommended 
by Steve Davis.

Network VEKA and Steve Davis share 
a passion. Both are world leading frame 
experts that are reliable in the extreme.

CONSERVATORIES

WINDOWS

DOORS

10-YEAR PEACE OF 
MIND GUARANTEE
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TOP VEKA INSTALLER IN KENT FOR TWO YEARS RUNNING

To find your local Elephant showroom visit 

www.elephantwindows.co.uk
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FANTASTIC OAK LOOK 
UPVC ARMOURDOOR NOW

£299*

Now available in 
many styles and colours 

including black

*When you spend more than £3,000 

on any of our products



AN AWARD-winning restaurant near Dover is
rolling back its prices 20 years to help beat the
credit crunch.

Gavin Oakley, who owns the luxury four-star
Wallett’s Court Country House Hotel, has decid-
ed to take his Christmas menu prices back to
1988, when drivers could fill up their tanks for
less than 35p a litre.

With inflation at its highest level for some 16
years, Mr Oakley wants to give his customers a
bit of festive cheer as people struggle with the
gloomy economic climate.

He said:“With the cost of food rising, share val-
ues crashing and energy bills going through the
roof, we thought it would be nice to give people
something to smile about for a change.”

Wallett’s Court, some four miles out of Dover,
has already developed a reputation for fine din-
ing and has won plaudits throughout the hospi-
tality industry.

Its customers have included Little Britain star
David Walliams, Ryder Cup golfer Colin
Montgomery and Bank of England Governor
Mervyn King.

Celebrity husband-and-wife team Richard 
and Judy have also paid a visit to the hotel and
spa.

The hotel’s restaurant has just been included
in The Good Food Guide for the 20th consecutive
year and Mr Oakley wants to celebrate by slash-
ing his prices to make sure all his customers
have a good Christmas.

He has teamed up with head chef Steve
Harvey and the team to create a fine dining
three-course Christmas meal for £25.

The party menu prices are also available for
pre-booked parties of six or more.

Wallett’s Court’s restaurant is open for
Christmas lunch and dinner every day from
December 1 to January 9, 2009, with the excep-
tion of Christmas Day and Boxing Day.
• For more information or to book a table, phone 01304
852424, or email mail@wallettscourt.com 
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WEATHER UPDATES 24 HOURS A DAY@

SPONSORED BY

www.kentnews.co.uk

Amsterdam 14°C
Athens 23°C
Barcelona 23°C
Beijing 17°C
Bombay 35°C
Cape Town 20°C
Cardiff 14°C
Gibraltar 21°C
Hong Kong 31°C
Las Palmas 24°C

Madrid 18°C
New York 11°C
Paris 18°C
Rome 22°C
Sydney 19°C
Tenerife 25°C
Tokyo 24°C
Vancouver 10°C
Warsaw 14°C
Wellington 13°C

SUNRISE SUNSET
7.32AM 5.46PM
MOONRISE MOONSET
- 3.24PM

Chatham Saturday 8:09am 4.9m

Sunday 9:33am 5.1m

Dover Saturday 6:58am 5.5m

Sunday 8:24am 5.7m

Dungeness Saturday 6:29am 6.1m

Sunday 7:57am 6.2m

Ramsgate Saturday 7:28am 4.2m

Sunday 8:54am 4.3m

Sheerness Saturday 7:57am 4.8m

Sunday 9:21am 4.9m

Whitstable Saturday 7:58am 4.5m

Sunday 9:30am 4.6m

Roll-back takes you to
the days of cheap fuel
and power dressing

Challenge 
the professionals…
WASH YOUR HANDS! 
It is everyone’s responsibility to stay clean.
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yourlocalinterview
QTell us about yourself

AI have lived in the constituency for more
than 20 years with my wife Sally and we

have raised three sons here. I was a marine
engineering officer, sailing around the world
with the Royal Fleet Auxiliary before I set-
tled here and worked on the ferries.

QWhy do you want to be MP for Folkestone and Hythe?

AI’m fed up with the flip-flop politics of
Labour and the Conservatives. They have

tried to steal each others’ policies in their
attempts to be popular. People want to know
where their MP stands. As a Liberal
Democrat, I believe that knowing local people
and their problems is essential.

QWhat qualifies you to represent voters as an MP?

AI believe people want a local person to rep-
resent them. I have been a parish council-

lor since the mid-90s and have gone on to be
a town councillor, mayor of Hythe and a dis-
trict councillor. I have been a governor for
three local schools during this time. I don’t
give up in trying to do my best for our area.

QThis seat is traditionally a Conservative stronghold.
Why do you think that you can be elected?

A You are right, but there is no reason it
should remain so. MPs who assume they

have ‘safe seats’ are not good for their con-

stituencies. Safe seats breed complacency
and even arrogance.

If elected, I will work full-time in the role – I
won’t take on any directorships that may
divert me from looking after constituents and
speaking up for what I believe in.

Once people see Liberal Democrat MPs in
action, they tend to stay with them. Lewes in
East Sussex was true blue for years, but Lib
Dem Norman Baker demolished a huge Tory
majority and continues to have the confidence
of voters. His track record as a parliamentari-
an is astonishing – and he doesn’t have any
directorships!

QHow did you feel when you heard that some local 
councillors were leaving the LibDems for the Tories?

ABemused. The councillors, to the best of
my knowledge, had never supported

Conservative policies and both have cam-
paigned long and hard against them.

Indeed, having left the LibDems once to be
with Linda Cufley’s People First party, one
councillor asked to rejoin, saying he was
unhappy because People First worked too
closely with the Tories. So now he wishes to
embrace the policies of the Conservatives. If
they truly believe the Tory Party is where they
belong, I wish them well.

QWhat would be your first act as the representative of
Folkestone and Hythe?

AShepway council wrote to a Government
select committee in 2006, stating:

“Folkestone was and continues to be an eco-
nomically under-performing town.

“In 2000, Government indices of multiple
deprivation indicated that four Folkestone
wards fall within the 20 per cent most
deprived wards nationally, and that one of
these, Folkestone Harvey Central, is within
the five per cent most deprived.

“Taken together, these constitute a signifi-
cant concentration of deprivation within
Folkestone, which is home to approximately
half of the district’s total population.”

I will be working with everyone who wants
to rectify this atrocious state of affairs. I really
do want our voice to be heard up in West-
minster.

QWhat was your proudest moment?

AI’ve had many proud moments: getting
married, the birth of each of our three

sons.
Becoming Mayor of Hythe was a proud and

rewarding experience and becoming Folke-
stone and Hythe’s MP would certainly qualify,
too.

QWhat do you wish people would take more notice of?

AWe do live in an area that has some beau-
tiful scenery and countryside. People live

busy lives, but taking a moment to occasion-
ally look and realise what we have should be
in everybody’s diary.

QUESTION & ANSWER

&

NEIL
MATTHEWS

Neil Matthews has represented people at parish, town and district level and is now the Liberal Democrats’
parliamentary hopeful for the Folkestone and Hythe constituency. Here he talks to Robert Livingstone.

HOLIDAYS & DAY TRIPS
DAY TRIPS

KENT’S LEADING INDEPENDENT COACH COMPANYwww.buzzlinestravel.co.uk

Coaches available for private hire, & corporate events. Bespoke tour planning service available.

01303 26160501303 261605
info@buzzlinestravel.co.uk

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Terms & conditions apply. *Prices are based on per person sharing a twin room & subject to availability. HB = half board / BB = bed& breakfast / FB = full board. Coaches – some trips may have selected pick-ups only – ask for details.
**£259pp based on 4 adults sharing. Family room subject to 2 adults sharing same room - £349 per adult – child (3-11yrs) £99 per child. Other fare combinations available – please call for details.

ISLE OF WIGHT
“CRUISE WEEK”

2 MAR – 5 DAYS
A break with a difference on the beautiful
IOW. Soak up the sights & sounds of the
Mediterranean all from the comfort of your
seafront hotel…….ss “Trouville”!
Includes: 3* Trouville Hotel (HB), afternoon
tea, nightly themed dinners, entertainment
& optional excursions.

BELGIUM CHRISTMAS
MARKETS
28 NOV & 5 DEC – 4 DAYS
Treat yourself & complete your Xmas shopping at
the same time – what a great combination! The
markets not only offer a wide array of gifts, usually
all sold from pretty little wooden stalls, but
traditional fayre too. Some towns have ice rinks
and other special seasonal attractions. Includes: 4*
hotel (BB), 1 full & 1 half day excursions.

Now at new premises:
Unit G1, Lympne Distribution Park, Nr Hythe, CT21 4LR

§ other dates available     ^ CALL FOR CHILD & SENIOR PRICES

Destination Date Price
(Adult pp)^

Chessington – Halloween – Hocus Pocus 26 Oct £35
Lille & Euralille 28 Oct £30
London Museums 29 Oct £15
Thorpe Park Halloween Fright Night! 31 Oct £39
Ghent By Tunnel – Monday Special 3 Nov £25
Ypres Battlefield Tour & Last Post 7 Nov £39
Lakeside or Romford Market 8 & 22 Nov £17
Christmas at Blenheim Palace 22 Nov £35
Bruges at Christmas – by Tunnel 30 Nov & 14 Dec §£30
Cite Europe Christmas Shopper 2, 9 & 18 Dec £19
Joseph – The Musical 3 Dec £54
Dickensian Market-Rochester 6 Dec £17
Lille at Christmas 6, 7 & 13 Dec § £30
Hever Castle at Christmas 11 Dec £26
London Showtime – Choice of shows 13 Dec fr £47
Arras at Christmas 13 Dec £30
Ghent at Christmas 14 Dec £30
Bruges at Christmas by Tunnel 14, 21, 22 Dec £30
Ostend at Christmas 20 Dec £30
Ypres at Christmas 20 Dec £30
Disney High School Musical on Ice 27 & 28 Dec £45 
Brighton Ice Show “Mystery” 10,11,17,18 Jan § £39
Cirque de Soleil “Quindam” 17 Jan £85
London Eye, River Cruise & Lunch 25 Jan & 15 Feb£59
Sound of Music - The Musical 25 Feb £49
Dirty Dancing 6 Mar £59
Crufts Dog Show – working & Pastoral 8 Mar £40
Oliver – The Musical 18 Mar £74
London Eye, River Cruise & Lunch- Mothers Day 22 Mar £59

NEW

BOURNEMOUTH
WINTER WARMER

26 JAN – 5 DAYS
Just the thing to cheer you up after the
Festive season. Enjoy wonderful food, great
places to visit & lots going on - and all for
an amazing price! 3* Bay View Court Hotel
(HB) entertainment, leisure facilities & 2
full day excursions 

from £169pp* £149pp*

DISNEYLAND RESORT
PARIS

16 FEB - 4 DAYS
A fun filled family experience – Disney
characters, thrill seeking rides & themed
attractions. Both Disneyland Park & Walt
Disney Studios Park are accessible on your 3
day ‘Hopper Pass’ (included) as many times
as you wish. Staying onsite at Disney’s
Sequoia Lodge Hotel (BB).

from £249pp* £99pp*

GREAT
VALUE

GRE
AT

PR
ICE

HALF

TE
RM
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EDITOR’S CHOICE

Olympic golden boy Jamie
Staff is honoured by the
sporting community of his
home town. Search ‘jamie’

Hundreds joined Canterbury
Festival’s opening parade to
Dane John Gardens. Search
‘parade’

Julie Maddocks looks at the
work of Demelza, which
provides hospice care for
children. Search ‘demelza’

KosMedia’s Tom Betts adds
his contribution to the Far
West exhibition in Margate.
Search ‘far west’   

You can view all these
videos and others from
around the county with
the click of a mouse at...

yourkenttv.co.uk
Warmer temperatures in
the Channel are resulting in
more seahorses off our
coast. Search ‘seahorse’

DOES Kent have the longest coast-
line of any county in Britain?

Our county council says that, at 350 miles,
Kent can lay claim to the title, but others –
including the Environment  Agency – aren’t so
sure.

The Government body, using maps and
satellite images, says the honour should go to
Cornwall with its total of 435 miles.

The West Country county itself, however, is
more conservative. The Visit Cornwall tourist
board says the figure is about 350 miles – “give
or take a few”.

But this does not include the Isles of Scilly,
which the Environment Agency calculation
does.

Cambridge University has added to the con-
troversy by coming out in favour of Kent. Its
academics do not count all the small river
estuaries in Cornwall which contribute to its
large total.

An Environment  Agency spokesman said:
“We give Cornwall a figure of 435 miles
because this includes the lower parts of the
estuaries which make up local rivers.

“Also the Isles of Scilly are taken into
account. Kent has large water courses as well,
such as the Medway, and these should obvi-
ously be taken into account.

“Really it is a matter of interpretation.”

KCC later said its publicity material should
have qualified its claim and stated that the
coastline was “one of the longest”.

However, staff at County Hall said the ‘fact’
had also appeared on various websites.

A Visit Cornwall official contested the
Environment  Agency’s high figure.

“We would never say that, that’s too much,”
she said.

“For our purposes we don’t include the Isles
of Scilly. They may be part of Cornwall techni-
cally, but they look after their own interests.

“We’d say about 350 miles or so – can’t we
call it a draw?”

Magazine award
for Green MEP
and party leader 
GREEN Euro MP Dr Caroline Lucas has
received an accolade for her work on trade
issues in the European Parliament.

The newly-elected party leader for
England and Wales was chosen by fellow
members to receive the Parliament maga-
zine award for MEP of the Year 2008 from
a shortlist drawn up by non-governmental
organisations, many of which take part in
aid work.

In recent years she has campaigned to
reform the European Union’s Economic
Partnership Agreements, aiming to stop the
sale of timber from illegal logging and
deforestation, and calling for a ban on the
importation of seal products.

Dr Lucas has also been critical of the
Global Europe trading strategy, which she
feels promotes an anti-developmental
approach in trying to force open markets in
some of the poorest countries.

She was elected to the European
Parliament as one of the Green Party’s first
MEPs in June 1999 to represent the south-
east of England.

She was re-elected in 2004.
The next European elections take place in

June 2009.

� BY NICK AMES

Which county has the
coast with the most?

Either way, it’s shore to be a fantastic week

FAIR TRADE: Dr Caroline Lucas MEP

SATURDAY sees the start of Kent Coastal
Week, which will set out to emphasise the sea-
side’s natural attractions.

Sea safaris will start out from Ramsgate
harbour, a sand sculpture event takes place in
Broadstairs and a beach litter art day is being
held at the Kent Wildlife Trust’s base at
Tyland Barn, near Maidstone.

These are just some of the 50 events going on

which have been timed to coincide with
schools’ half-term week.

Boat trips will include visits to the historic
Second World War forts off Herne Bay and
seal-spotting, as well as revealing details of
the shoreline from out to sea.

Those taking part will also have the oppor-
tunity to learn about bird life, geology and col-
lect shells. The county’s 350 miles of coastline

includes some of the most varied shorelines in
the UK. Cllr Keith Ferrin, KCC’s cabinet
member for the environment, said: “Kent’s
coast has so much to offer, from Dover’s mighty
white cliffs to low-lying marshes.

“Everyone should take the opportunity to
enjoy what they like best on the Kent coast.”

The event runs until the following Saturday.
Visit www.kent.gov.uk/explorekent for details.

LONGSHORE DRIFT: Kent has about 350 miles of coastline… with enough variety to float anyone’s boat

Thursday 13th November 2008
3pm – 8pm
All our campuses will be open to welcome you in:  Ashford  •  Dover  •  Folkestone
Contact us to find out which campus to visit for your chosen subject.
Especially for 15-18 year-olds, but everybody is welcome.

www.southkent.ac.uk
Call: 0845 207 8220

Email: courseinformation@southkent.ac.uk

Open Day
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D o v e r  . Ha l l ow e en . C a l a i s
Be brave and take the kids to Disneyland® Resort Paris for the most unique
Halloween Festival ever. Meet your favourite Disney Characters and naughty
Disney villains in Halloweenland where pumpkin pranksters rule!

But there’s nothing scary about our great inclusive deals on fares and Disney 
park tickets, so click and treat the family to a festival of fun and spooky moments.

0 8 7 1  7 0 2  1 8 0 6
Quote promotional code:YOURDIS

seafrance.com/kos

Book and pay by 31 October for return travel by 7 November 2008.  Disneyland Resort Paris tickets valid from 4 October - 7 November 2008.  Park entry is subject to capacity.

1 day hopper tickets are for 2 parks and are non exchangeable, non refundable and subject to availability.  Collect tickets at SeaFrance check-in.Tickets can only be purchased in conjunction 

with ferry travel with SeaFrance Dover - Calais Ferries. Full terms and conditions available on request. Disney’s Halloween Festival runs from 4 October - 2 November 2008.

© Disney
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OPEN University bosses have
launched an internal investigation
after students were handed their
exam paper three weeks before sit-
ting the three-hour test.

The blunder came to light after thousands of
undergraduates nationwide had sat the envi-
ronment exam on Friday, October 10.

On Monday exam board chairman Dr Nigel
Clark issued an unreserved apology to those
affected and insisted that retakes would not be
necessary.

Student Erica Jones, 28, from Rochester,
said she could not understand how the OU
had made such a basic mistake.

She said: “That such an established and
well-respected institution could make such a
stupid mistake made me feel that all my hard
work was null and void.

“If the OU’s going to give out the exam paper
as a revision guide it makes me feel like my

qualification won’t even be
worth the paper it’s written on.

“I enjoyed the course, but am
now reconsidering continuing
my studies with the OU until I
hear the matter has been
resolved in a way that’s fair to
those of us not involved and the
students given the exam paper.

“I’d also like to know how the
tutor involved will be reprimand-
ed. Surely they can’t be trusted to
continue teaching at degree level?”

The exam paper was handed to
students at a revision seminar in
September, giving these learners
three weeks to compose their
answers or share their insider knowledge with
peers from across the UK.

OU bosses admitted the “breach of security”
on the course’s web forum within hours of the
end of the test.

Head of examinations and assessment
Jennifer Bull wrote: “The number of students
who had direct access to the questions is
known to be very small.

“That any students had prior
access leads to a risk that the
questions will have been commu-
nicated more widely.

“This risk is thought to be low
but of course the impact potential
is high.”

Students were forced to wait for
an agonising fortnight to hear if
they would have to resit the exam.

Dr Clark finally confirmed that
this would not be necessary on
Monday morning.

Writing on the course’s web
forum, he wrote: “The course
team understands that the
uncertainty surrounding this

incident is the last thing you need after the
demands of revision and examination, and we
are very sorry for any distress this has caused.

“It’s up to us to learn from this mistake and
to make sure it doesn’t happen again.

“The exam will not have to be retaken and
firm measures are being taken to ensure that
no student marks will be prejudiced by this
incident.”

FORMER drug user Jo Dillane has turned
her life around by using her past experiences
to help others – and has just won the nation-
al City and Guilds Skills for Justice Prize.

She works for charity Turning Point and is
seconded to Kent Police working on its Drug
Intervention Programme.

Ms Dillane, from Folkestone, has used her
own first- hand knowledge to assist her in her
work as it allows her a degree of understand-
ing the problems users face.

“I have got past experience with drugs,” she
said. “That finished the day I finished my pro-
gramme of treatment for addiction. I am not
judgemental, a lot of the work I do with
clients is about their safety. I have been there

and it means I have empathy with them.”
Ms Dillane’s job entails visiting custody, vis-

iting prisoners, asking about their concerns
and helping them to accept treatment if they
say they have an alcohol or drug problem.

She works with a north Kent drugs team
based in Gravesend which target around 25
prolific offenders who break the law to feed
their habits after intensive study at South
Kent College.

Ms Dillaneo said: “A lot of the work is about
building relationships with the police and
clients. When they realise I can help them, I
get a lot done working alongside other organ-
isations to make the transition into treatment
seamless and provide intensive support.

“I left school when I was 13 and never fin-
ished anything in my life. When I won the
national award, I was shocked – I didn’t even
know I was entered for it.”

THE introduction of high-speed rail services
between Kent and London next year could
help spark a revival of house sales in Kent.

House-builders are hopeful shorter journey
times to the capital will prompt more com-
muters to buy properties near train routes.

But estate agents are less enthusiastic
about the effects the Channel Tunnel rail
link, High Speed 1, will have on house sales
in the county, saying it will not solve the
many problems the market faces.

Edward Church, a partner at Strutt and
Parker, said potential buyers would soon
realise the downsides of the service.

He said: “It’s more likely to have an impact
between now and its arrival late next year,
because once it has arrived it will probably
be more expensive than the trains are
already.

“And while the trains will be quicker, they
don’t go to the same areas of London so it’s not
as if it’s a replacement for what already exists.

“People might discover the service is not
quite as exciting as first thought.”

Earlier this year a bullet train recorded a
journey time of just 32 minutes from Ashford
to London.

The Hitachi locomotive was on a test run
between the International Station and St
Pancras in the capital when it clocked in the
time – five minutes less than operator
Southeastern predicted for the passenger
service that starts in December, 2009.

The journey was part of a proving process
introduced by the rail company to examine
the efficiency of the new High Speed 1 line.

Piers Clanford, managing director of
Berkeley Homes (Kent), said interest in the
firm’s Maidstone and Canterbury develop-
ments was gathering momentum in antici-
pation of the service.

He added: “It’s clear it will elevate places
like Canterbury and Snodland, but with the
service 18 months away now is the time to
invest in a new home in these areas.”

Despite Mr Clanford’s optimism, others
are not so sure the high-speed link will make
that much of a difference.

Simon Miller, of Maidstone-based Simon
Miller Estate Agents, said while the service
will increase the appeal of the county, it was
“premature” to suggest it will lead to a boom
in house sales.

He added: “The rail link is probably the
last thing on most people’s minds because
the market is so depressed.”

Open University slammed
over leak of exam paper
� BY SIMON ROBINSON

High-speed trains to
boost homes market

LET DOWN: Erica Jones is hoping
she will not have to resit her exam

Ex-drug addict’s turning point

UNDERSTANDING: Jo Dillane during a prison visit

T H O R L E Y T A V E R N SHOTELS

Beautiful rooms with
wonderful views…
…and excellent

short Winter break offers  
Prices from £59 delightful double room for two with 

Full English Breakfast included – quote KOS Media Offer

The Fayreness Hotel
Marine Drive, Kingsgate

Tel: 01843 868641
www.fayreness.co.uk

The Oak Hotel
66 Harbour Parade, Ramsgate

Tel: 01843 583686
www.oakhotel.co.uk

The Pegwell Bay Hotel
81 Pegwell Road, Pegwell Village, Ramsgate

Tel: 01843 599590
www.pegwellbayhotel.co.uk
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yourshepwayschools 4x3
= 12

PUPILS at Pent Valley Tech-
nology College are among the first
in the country to be awarded a
new qualification from the British
Safety Council that teaches young
adults about the hazards they
may face on work experience or at
their first job.

The entry-level award in Workplace Hazard
Awareness is aimed primarily at 14- to 16-
year-olds and provides crucial knowledge of
health and safety issues in the workplace.

In the programme, 193 students from Pent
Valley put together personal portfolios cover-
ing a range of topics such as hazards, safety
signs, personal protective equipment and fire.

The course was well attended and students
quickly grasped the implications of work-
related dangers, staff said.

A spokesman said: “This is a very positive
development to ensure the safety of our stu-
dents in the workplace.

“The pupils benefited enormously from this
opportunity and thoroughly enjoyed the ex-
perience.”

The BSC introduced the scheme because of
the worrying number of injuries sustained by
young people.

A spokesman said: “A young person is seri-
ously injured in a UK workplace every 40
minutes and in the last decade 66 under-19s
have been killed at work.

“So the British Safety Council is paying for
all 14- to 19-year-olds in full-time education
in the UK to gain the BSC entry-level award
in Workplace Hazard Awareness 

“If schools become members of the British
Safety Council, in addition to the normal
range of member benefits they will be entitled
to examination recognition.

“This will provide a formal assessment to
the delivery of health and safety in the
national curriculum and contribute to school
performance figures.”

Safety first will 
reduce risks for
young workers

SEND your schools news and pictures to yourshepway@kosmedia.co.uk. You can
also upload your own video clips of schools events on to www.yourkenttv.co.uk

THE Harvey Grammar in Folkestone has
competed in its first inter-school netball
match.

It was organised to support year 11
pupils who are doing netball as part of
their GCSE PE course.

The school’s PE department organised a
friendly game against the girls from Pent
Valley.

Despite putting on a poor shooting dis-
play, the boys won easily 17-6 in a never-
theless highly entertaining encounter.

Picking up the pieces at mosaic workshop

BREAK TIME

PUPILS from year three at St
Eanswythe’s School in Folkestone have
taken part in a mosaic workshop with
Jo Letchford from the town’s Creative
Quarter.

Jo helped the youngsters design and
construct their own mosaics in school
as part of the Roman theme they are
studying.

“It feels great to inspire young people
by teaching them about mosaics – it’s
such a versatile medium,” said Jo.

“The pupils had a great time and cre-
ated some fantastic designs. I hope they
have been encouraged to continue.”

� BY NICK AMES

Net gain is a first for Harvey Grammar 

Currying
favour
with an
Eastern
flavour
CULINARY expert
Ali Islam, from The
Prince of India
restaurant in Fol-
kestone, visited
Pent Valley Tech-
nology College to
demonstrate the
art of cooking tra-
ditional Indian cui-
sine.

Having watched
Ali Islam produce
a variety of dishes,
students then sam-
pled the cuisine.

Maybe some
chefs for the
future!

POferries.com
08716 64 64 64
Or see your travel agent

dover  calais

*Including all taxes and surcharges. Fare shown includes a £2.50 web discount and must be booked at least five days prior to travel.
Full terms and conditions apply.

27
any duration

web fare from

each way 
car and up to 9 people

£
*

I can look forward to leaving it all behind me
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yourshepwayblogger
Each week we get a mystery writer to air their views on the issues of the day

GET IN TOUCH…
We want to hear your views

• We cannot guarantee all articles will be published and all are at the editor’s discretion

EMAIL: Letters, comments,
views (along with your name) 
to: yourshepway@kosmedia.co.uk

TEXT: SHEP then your
message to: 81800 (please
remember to include your name)

LET US KNOW…
If there is a story in your area you think

we should be covering, contact the editor,
Dave Mairs, on 01303 817022, or email him

on the details above. If you want to be the
next Shepway blogger, then all you have
to do is submit an article to us (of about
550 words) and email it to the editor.

And don’t forget, for all the latest news
and video from your town, log on to

www.yourshepway.co.uk.
Write to The Editor, Yourshepway, KoS Media, Apple Barn,

Hythe Road, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SR.

For cod’s sake, give us our
money back, you Björks
BRITAIN has a new enemy on the
international scene – and it’s far
from the usual foe.

Nothing to do with Islamic extremism, noth-
ing to do with the EU and no juntas in the off-
ing – but all to do with people and their hard-
earned cash.

Iceland is our arch-enemy at present – and
they should be on the receiving end of some
British action.

The country’s mess over its banking system
has led to a loss of savings for many people
who placed their trust in the bankers of the
land of Björk. And now they should pay.

The Icelandic government has said it will
not act to bail out its country’s economic woes
– and that is wrong.

There are many people who feel that priori-
ty should be given to overseas investors – and
they are not just in Britain.

The same feeling exists in Sweden, Norway
and Denmark, where many people have also
put their cash into Icelandic banks.

But hold on – they are blaming us!

In a bid to claw back some of the lost money,
the British government seized Icelandic assets
in the UK under the Anti-terrorism, Crime
and Security Act 2001.

Apparently the number one enemy on the
streets of Reykjavik is the Prime Minister
himself – Gordon Brown.

Apparently they hate him more than we do.
Iceland’s health minister even attacked Mr

Brown on public radio.
“Gordon Brown made the calculated deci-

sion that to raise his ratings in the polls it
would be ideal to attack Iceland.This has been
made very clear,” said the minister, Gudlaugur
Thor Thordarson.

“Ordinary Icelanders are no more responsi-
ble for the risk-seeking businessmen who 
happen to hold our passport than the people of
north London are responsible for the destruc-
tive behaviour of the talented Amy Wine-
house,” said Icelandic professor Eirikur
Bergmann Einarsson.

“And even though most of us still enjoy most
things British, we are furious with the UK
government.”

But hold on. This isn’t the first time the hot-
springers have got on our case.

The whole affair is an echo of the so-called
cod wars that blighted relations between the
two countries from the 1950s to the 1970s.

That conflict came to a head in the mid-70s
when an Icelandic gunboat opened fire on a
British vessel after a clash within Iceland’s
territorial waters.

Iceland eventually came out on top, winning
the right to keep British fishing boats outside
its 200-mile exclusion zone.

Well, they won’t win this one! In the 70s, the
UK embassy received threats from angry
Icelanders.

Thirty years later, it is the turn of the
Icelandic embassy to be the recipient of rude
and threatening calls from British savers and
investors.

People have every right to be angry. We have
gone to war for less. In fact, far less…
• EDITOR’S NOTE: All bloggers are supplied with full name
and address of the authors. They do not reflect the view of
the newspaper but are designed to give our readers the
chance to air their views.
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For More Information Click on www.needacruise.co.uk or Telephone 01303 277274 Quote KOS
Terms and Conditions: Prices are subject to availability and to the booking terms and conditions featured in the current Fred.Olsen Cruises Worldwide 2009/2010 brochure.Prices can be withdrawn or amended without notice. 

A fuel supplement of £6.00 per person per night will be charged, capped at £120pp. Cabin Numbers/Dining times can be chosen when booking.

Full Cruise
26th September 2009

40 Nights

Inside - £2692
Outside - £3302

Balcony - £4308
Single - £4598

Itinerary
Dover, UK

Torshavn, Faroes
Reykjavik, Iceland

Corner Brook, Newfoundland
Gaspe, Canada

Quebec, Canada
Montreal, Canada

Baie Commeau, Quebec
Portland, USA
Boston, USA

Oak Bluffs, USA
New York, USA

Saint John, New Brunswick
Digby, Canada

Halifax, Canada
Sydney, Canada
Charlottetown

St. Pierre, Canada
St. Johns, Newfoundland

Cobh, Ireland
Dover, UK-

Dover - Montreal
26th September 2009

13 Nights

Inside - £1014
Outside - £1214

Balcony - £1540
Single - £1634

Itinerary
Dover UK,

Torshavn, Faroes

Reykjavik, Iceland

Corner Brook, Newfoundland

Gaspe, Canada

Quebec, Canada

Montreal, Canada

Fly UK

Montreal - Dover
9th October 2009

27 Nights

Inside - £1863
Outside - £2280

Balcony - £2934
Single - £3121

Itinerary
Fly UK

Montreal, Canada
Baie Commeau, Quebec

Portland, USA
Boston, USA

Oak Bluffs, USA
New York, USA

Saint John, New Brunswick

Digby, Canada
Halifax, Canada
Sydney, Canada
Charlottetown

St. Pierre, Canada
St. Johns, Newfoundland

Cobh, Ireland
Dover, UK
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WARM & SINCERE
Sincere female, petite, happy-go-
lucky, young-minded. I’m 60 and
would love to meet a lady in the
Canterbury area, for friendship. Box
445357

NIGHT AND DAY
Dave here, 29, I’m ready for anything
you sexy ladies want to bring to me!
I’m single and live in Willesborough.
Box 886321 �

UP FOR IT?
Maidstone male,33, 6ft, muscular,
GSOH, fair hair/blue eyes, likes thai
boxing, pubs, having fun, cosy nights
in, house/hip hop music, WLTM lov-
ing,attractive, slim female. Box
162939 � �

ROMANCE IN THE AIR
Hi, I’m male, 35, I’m slim, brown hair,
green eyes, good looking, fun loving,
romantic. I like walks, eating out,
music, films etc. Box 445329 � �

CALL ME UP...
Civil servant, 36, caring, sharing,
GSOH, brown eyes, short brown hair,
5ft11, likes gym, pubs, travel, read-
ing, cooking, music, seeking female
with GSOH. Box 444450 � �

EVERYTHING I DO
Lee, driver, 36yr old, 6ft3, dark hair,
like pubs, clubs, wine bars, places of
interest, sports and reading, WLTM a
woman for friendship and romance.
Box 889720 �

HAPPINESS IS...
Good-looking male, 36, short spiky
brown hair, likes dancing, socialising,
films, WLTM nice, loyal, honest
female, 30-42, for a relationship.
Maidstone. Box 401597 � �

INDEPENDENT SPIRIT
Seeking fun loving woman, someone
outgoing with a GSOH. I’m a male,
38, I travel a lot and like animals,
romantic nights in etc. Box 886406
TRUSTWORTHY
Margate man, 37, 6ft3, dark hair,
nice big build. I work in residential
care which I love. I’m down-to-earth,
kind, tactile, with a GSOH. Box
423437 � �

SAILING THE SEVEN SEAS
Young-looking male, 38, 5ft9, dark
hair, blue eyes, good-looking, no ties,
a carpenter, likes the outdoors,
seeks lady to sail off and find love
with. Box 444937 �

LOVE ON THE DANCEFLOOR
Outgoing young-minded male, 47, a
smoker, likes war games, books, cin-
ema, castles, POI, seeking similar
woman to boogie on the dancefloor
with. Box 443750 �

MAKE IT A LOVELY DAY
Hi, I’m Carl, 40, GSOH, 6ft, light
green eyes, brown hair, looking for a
fun, bubbly woman to share laugh,
days out and much more. Box
436696 �

SIMON SAYS...
Caring single dad, 41, 5’10”, average
build, young-looking. WLTM lady for
friendship evenings out, maybe
more. Recently quit smoking! E
Sussex. Box 963530 � �

HAPPY CHAP
Genuine, romantic, loyal, loving
bloke, 42, 5’10”, light brown hair,
happy with life but would love to
share it with someone. Box 886789
� �

FUN AND CUDDLY
42yr old male, 5ft7, blue eyes,
enjoys cinema, walking, swimming
and cosy nights in, seeking a damsel
to rescue and be happy with. East
Sussex Box 443933 � �

HOW ABOUT IT?
Kind gent, 43, dark hair, blue eyes,
5ft6, slim-medium build, average
looks, seeking female 37-57 to enjoy
holidays, music, cinema, meals and
more with. Box 444712 �

BEEN HURT IN THE PAST
Hello, I’m Melvin, 44, I’m a lorry driv-
er, 6ft, slim, GSOH, WLTM a slim,
honest, caring, reliable and trustwor-
thy female for a committed relation-
ship. Box 445492 �

FANCY A RIDE?
Affectionate tactile bubbly woman,
young 56, 5’7”, blonde, curvy, looking
for lasting relationship with 50-58
year old loving man. Box 888680 �

POSITIVE SOUL
Sincere lady, slim, 56yrs old. Seeking
genuine guy to share a happy future
with. Box 445396 �

EXTRA! EXTRA! 
READ ALL ABOUT IT!
African lady, 58, likes reading, cur-
rent affairs and travelling, WLTM an
outgoing, fun-loving and honest male
to share the rest of my life with. Box
445122 �

SOPHISTICATED SUE
Sue, 56yr old, 5ft4, green eyes,
petite, loves cooking, holidays, read-
ing and swimming, WLTM a tall pro-
fessional male, similar age, for
friendship and romance. Box 443309
�

WALKS ALONG THE COAST
Honest & sincere female, 58, tall,
GSOH, loves country pubs, coasts,
cinema, seeking a man who’s a
match for me with GSOH for relation-
ship. Box 441622 �

NOT ASKING FOR MUCH
Fun loving, bubbly, tactile lady, 50s,
enjoys the good life, holidays and
cosy nights in, I’m voluptuous & look-
ing for a real man. Box 903560 �
�

HELP!
Positive, vivacious female, 59, 5ft4,
enjoys art, seaside walks and music,
seeks tallish, kind, caring male to
grow old with...disgracefully. Box
444943 �

LET’S CUDDLE 
UP TOGETHER
Medium-built lady, 62, 5ft3, likes
dancing, walking, eating in/out,
WLTM a caring and considerate
male to stay in with on a cold win-
ter’s evening. Box 445123 �

THE GOLDEN YEARS
Blonde female 62yr old, divorced,
slim, enjoys walks and trips to the
seaside, WLTM a male, 59-64, for a
loving companionship. Kent area
only please. Box 442443 �

LET’S DO IT, 
LET’S FALL IN LOVE
Lovely female, 65, 5ft2, enjoys
walking, birdwatching, cinema, the-
atre and red wine, seeking a male
companion to share life with. Box
444763 �

FRESH AIR
Smart, attractive, bubbly blonde,
71, medium build, N/S, own house,
GSOH, lives on coast, enjoys most
things, WLTM smart gentleman for
friendship, maybe more. Box
438147 �

THAT’S ME
Kind, loving, fun woman, passion-
ate and considerate with a GSOH.
I’m 24, 5ft5 and looking for an
attractive female to share interests.
Box 445340 �

FRIENDSHIP,
MAYBE MORE
Curvy bi female 32, seeks like
minded woman for friendship hope-
fully more. Single mum, work part
time. Box 886142 � �

LOVELY JO
Young-looking attractive female, 54,
N/S, friendly and sociable, love
music, dance and history, warm and
sparkly, WLTM a genuine female for
a close female friendship. Box
445146 �

yourkentdating
REPLY to an ad, call:
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REPLY by �ext
You can choose to text the member’s 6-digit box number followed by a
space, then your message (max of 160 characters) and send to 82250
e.g. 654321 Hi my name is… Normal network rates apply to send
messages. Successfully forwarded messages cost £1.50 per message.
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WOMEN seeking men

MEN seeking women

DON’T GO 
BREAKING MY HEART
Very easygoing, laid-back male, 43,
5ft9, slim, hard-working, likes hon-
esty, socialising, eating out, evenings
in, seeking loving, caring, honest, sin-
cere female for love. Box 443719 �

SILVER SERVICE!
Caring, understanding, not bad-look-
ing, romantic male, 42, grey-silver
hair, stocky, enjoys cooking, quiet
nights in, seeks female, for romance,
possible more. Box 157789 �

DARE YOU?
Sincere, divorced guy, 43, enjoys
simple things in life, seeks honest
lady, 39-49 or so, leading to LTR.
Seaford Box 886469 �

OPEN ARMS
Confident male, 42, 5’10”, nice build,
single dad, own home, loves cooking,
going out, sports, WLTM someone
similar. Maidstone. Box 411411 �

BODYGUARD
Muscular male, 44, 5ft9, blue eyes,
enjoy keeping fit and good company,
WLTM a female, 32-44, for fun and
friendship/more. Box 444075 �

LET’S MAKE A DATE
Genuine sincere down-to-earth male,
44, 5ft5, likes pubs, cinema, bowling,
sitting indoors! seeking partner/friend
to get to know and see what hap-
pens. Box 445025 �

FULL COMMITMENT
Seaford male, 46, slim, 5ft10, green
eyes, light brown hair, attractive,
GSOH, interested in music, bowling,
eating out, theatre/cinema, animals,
WLTM like-minded lady for love. Box
444055 �

HAPPY TOGETHER
White male, 46, 5ft7, easygoing, N/S,
loves a laugh, enjoys theme parks,
concerts, romantic walks, WLTM a
female to be happy with. Kids no
problem. Box 444339 �

HELLO THERE,
I’m John, 46, separated, a bit shy,
5ft6, dark hair, blue eyes, outgoing,
loves most sports, picnics and cats,
WLTM a non-smoking female with no
ties. Box 445469 �

SHARE THE GOOD LIFE
Professional male, 45, own home/car,
likes cinemas, weekends away, the
coast, a BBQ and good wine, looking
for friendship/more. Box 426202 �

WHY WAIT?
Clean shaven, happy male, 45,
stocky build, 5’10”, smoker, single
dad, blue eyes, looking for friend-
ship/companionship, leading to a
LTR. Hailsham Box 409782 � �

TLC NEEDED ASAP
Genuine hard-working male, 47, slim,
good looking, 5ft8, into most things,
sports, pubs, meals, socialising,
walks, travel...WLTM honest, loyal
female, for TLC. Box 444244 � �

SOUND GOOD?
Hi there, I’m 47, 6ft, athletic, good-
looking, divorced, own business,
GSOH, love music, swimming,
meals, cinema, theme parks! seeking
slimmish lady 30-45 for possible rela-
tionship... Box 439919 �

IN YOUR EYES
Blond, blue-eyed male, 46, 5ft8,
enjoys socialising, cinema, live alone
in Ashford, looking for a great lady for
fun, friendship, more. Box 421664 �

DARK KNIGHT 
IN SILVER ARMOUR
Tall, silver, handsomish guy, fit 49yr
old, no ties, own successful business,
WLTM slim, attractive, loving, tactile
lady for loving LTR. Box 887448 �
�

SECRET SMILE
Bright, bubbly male, 49, interesting
job with many interests, seeks sin-
cere, honest woman for something
meaningful and likes walks and cosy
nights in. Box 886514 � �

WANNA SHARE 
MY LIFE WITH U
Hi my name’s David, 50, honest, car-
ing, 6ft, medium build, blonde
hair/blue eyes, OHAC, non-smoker,
likes nights in and out, seeks female,
for long-term relationship, Box
420000 �

ALL ROMANCE
Romantic, strong male, 50, non-
smoking. I love travel, the coast cine-
ma/theatre, restaurant. Looking for
love and laughter with lovely lady.
Box 445354 �

QUEEN OF MY HEART
I own my own business and I’m look-
ing for friendship and relationship. I’m
male, 6ft1, 51, brown hair/blue eyes,
medium build. Box 445450 �

CRAZY, HAPPY, 
DEVOTED IN LOVE
Young male, active, 52, enjoys
socialising, mixing with people, chat-
ting, having fun, cooking, music, the-
atre, travel, seeking like-minded
female for love and happiness. Box
444040 �

THE SIMPLE THINGS IN LIFE
Dave, 54, 5ft5, medium build, semi-
retired, loves dancing, cinema, sport
and holidays, seeking a special
female for a special relationship. Box
443827 �

ROMANTIC AND CARING
Looking for friendship and romance
with a nice, caring lady. I’m male, 54,
medium build, East Sussex. Box
445355 �

SMART MOVES
Ramsgate-based, creative, profes-
sional, single father, 53, 6ft, slim,
looking for relaxed, slim, tactile
female to share enjoyment of good
food/wine, conversation, music and
more. Box 823476 �

LOST WITHOUT YOU
Easygoing professional, 56, full work-
ing order, GSOH, enjoys outdoor life,
travel and romantic nights in, WLTM
tactile soulmate to light up my life, for
life. Box 445059 �

LOVE ME, LOVE MY TROLLEY
Tall, dark, divorced male, 59, likes
most music, dining out, cinema,
seeking female to share my Tesco
trolley for friendship and hopefully
more. Box 444251 �

RYE HERE, RYE NOW!
42yr old male, blue eyes, shaved
head, enjoys eating out, socialising,
art and theatre, WLTM a male, 35-
50, for fun, possibly more. Rye. Box
444165 � �

ON THE FENCE
Single male, 44, bi, seeking similar
older male who enjoys drinks, film,
music and more for good times and
possible relationship. Box 444381 �

FUN TIMES TO BE HAD
Happy-go-lucky male, 50, 5ft10,
blond hair, green eyes, slender build,
into most things, looking for straight-
acting men for friendship and more.
Genuine replies only. Maidstone. Box
889297 �

ROUND AND ROUND
Shy 52yr old male with GSOH and
fun-loving personality, is seeking an
attractive male with similar traits, for
lasting love. Box 437548 �

IT TAKES 2 TO TANGO
Young-looking, slim and attractive
female,48, fun-to-be-with, N/S, loves
cinema, theatre and dancing, espe-
cially salsa! Seeks caring male, 37-48
to make me smile again. Box 886057
�

BE MY FRIEND AND LOVER
Bubbly, caring lady, 47, divorced with
2 teenagers, dark hair, medium build,
into cooking, driving, love to talk,
laugh and have fun, seeking a normal
guy Box 425952 �

ALL THAT I NEED
Young-looking, slim, attractive female,
48, fun-loving & outgoing, N/S,
GSOH, love music, holidays, going
out & staying in, seeks similar man,
42-50. Aylesford. Box 428833 �

HELLO BOYS!
Curvy brunette, 50, 5ft5, curvy,
brunette, green eyes, WLTM a spon-
taneous, caring, tallish man to make
me smile and feel good again. Box
886862 � �

JUST IMAGINE
Petite, brunette, bubbly, friendly,
easygoing single mum, 49, enjoys
cinema, eating out, socialising, most
things, WLTM genuine male, to see
where life takes us! Box 893562 �

CARING & PROFESSIONAL
Female 49, 5ft4, long hair, slim, likes
eating out, the beach, travel, seeks a
friendly chap, 48-55. Hastings Box
417100 �

DIG DEEPER
Genuine, friendly female, 49, likes
walks, gardening, nights in/out, seek-
ing genuine, friendly male, 45-55.
Dover Box 435441 �

ENTERTAIN ME
49y/o female, medium build, blonde,
quite short, seeking tall, confident,
sensual guy for regular wining, din-
ing, loving and laughter, honest, gen-
uine and loving. Box 438854 �

WHITSTABLE WONDERLAND
Hi, I’m Yvette, 50, separated, blonde
hair/blue eyes, size 12, 5’2”, likes cin-
ema, meals and drinks out, reading,
walks, looking for male, 40-60, for
relationship. Box 420160 �

KEEP GOING
Hi there, I’m a separated woman, 51,
blonde hair. I have 1 daughter, aged
11. I like having fun, going out and
enjoying life. Box 445455 �

OUT AND ABOUT
Fairly attractive woman, slim/medium
build. I’m 51 and enjoy reading,
walks, wining/dining, boot sales, get-
ting out, country. WLTM genuine,
down-to-earth guy with similar tastes.
Box 445362 �

MEND A BROKEN HEART
Hard working, kind and caring
female, young 52, seeking a genuine
man for a relationship, no time
wasters please! Box 444286 �

COMPANIONSHIP, LAUGH-
TER, HOPEFULLY MORE
Curvy & cuddly, outgoing, friendly,
honest female, 53, 5ft7, larger build,
fair hair, likes socialising, country
walks, theatre, cinema, music, swim-
ming, WLTM similar loving male. Box
443642 �

COULD YOU BE THAT MAN?
Hi, I’m Sue, 53, 5ft11, size 14, N/S,
enjoys walks and meals in/out, seek-
ing a male to find happiness with.
Box 443934 �

ARE YOU MY MR RIGHT?
Independent, honest, caring and gen-
uine smoker, 53, medium build,
GSOH, likes socialising, travelling,
WLTM a genuine and honest male for
friendship, companionship, maybe a
LTR. Box 887442

FRIENDSHIP FIRST
Understanding, caring female, 45,
5ft4, medium build, brown hair, likes
cinema, animals, music, romantic
pubs, seeking male for cuddles, hugs
and more. Box 444873 �

COULD IT BE YOU?
Hi, I’m 44, slim, 5ft8, a redhead, love
nights out, socialising, looking for
friendship/more. Box 889800 �
HERE WE ARE
Easygoing female, 45, self-employed
hairdresser, likes theatre, restaurants,
socialising, sofa cuddles, seeking
loyal, loving, caring male for good
times and more. Box 444672 �

YOUNG AT HEAT
Compassionate, attractive female, 45,
5ft6, big build, red hair, blue eyes,
N/S, enjoys good food, country pubs,
cinema and weekends away, WLTM
a similar male. Box 444743 �

SOULMATE SOUGHT
African descent female, 45, 5ft6, full
figure, radiant, happy, attractive, loves
music, theatre, travel, the arts, WLTM
gentleman who is cultured, kind, sol-
vent and fun. Box 443998 �

KEEPING
COMPANY TOGETHER
Young-looking, South African origin,
tall female, 45, long dark hair, seek-
ing caring male, for friendship and
hopefully more! Box 444232 � �

MOVING ON 
FROM FRIENDSHIP
Hi! I’m 45, 5ft6, largish build, blue
eyes, non-smoker/driver, devoted
mum, seeking male to share life with,
walks, beaches and more.
Canterbury. Box 440592 �

AND ALL THAT JAZZ
Warm, radiant, witty, intelligent,
attractive, black female, Christian, 44,
likes music, jazz, travel, art, restau-
rants, theatre, seeking a cultured,
N/S, intelligent, solvent gentleman.
Box 433075 �

IT’S WHAT YOU MAKE OF IT!
44yr old female, blonde hair, 5ft5,
slim, easygoing, enjoy many things in
life, looking for someone similar out
there to enjoy life with! Box 436810
�

EVERLASTING LOVE
Beautiful black female, 46, WLTM a
caring, gentle and loving gentleman,
45-60, 5ft10+, pref a bit sporty, for a
everlasting relationship. Tunbridge
Wells Box 445407 �

LET’S TAKE A RIDE
Hi, I’m Laura, 47, friendly, honest,
love motor-biking, WLTM gentleman
interested in bikes, walks, holidays,
the countryside, museums, castles
and perhaps love! Box 440397 �

ARE YOU THE ONE FOR ME?
Caring, cute female, 46, petite, likes
socialising, dancing, travelling, good
food, seeking intelligent, loyal man
42-52 for love and TLC. Seaford. Box
444366 �

YOUNG BUT NOT FOOLISH
Happy-go-lucky 19yr old brunette,
blue eyes, slim, loves meeting new
people, WLTM a down-to-earth male
for friendship to start but hopefully
something more. Box 445285 � �

HOPEFULLY YOURS
Good-looking 20yr old female,
GSOH, likes dancing, socialising and
meals out. Seeking a like-minded
honest male for friendship, hopefully
a LTR. Box 443855 �

MAKE A SPLASH
Bubbly female, 22, GSOH, likes
singing, dancing, swimming, running,
seeking similar male who enjoys life,
fun, outgoing, for potential relation-
ship. Box 438519 �

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Lively female, 26, 5ft2, brown hair,
green eyes, size 10, single mum,
enjoys most things, seeks genuine,
laid-back guy, for fun, friendship and
more. Box 428555 �

A-STAR LOVE
Bright bubbly curvy female, 38, a
teacher, loves reading, travelling,
swimming, cooking, WLTM adventur-
ous male to share life and hopefully
more with. Tunbridge Wells. Box
444628 �

FROM ME TO YOU
Tall leggy brunette, 38, recently
bereaved, enjoy meals out or nights
in, dry white wine, a good movie &
cuddles, seeking a male for compan-
ionship. Box 887404 �

CHAT’S ENTERTAINMENT
Lovely single mum, 38, 5ft4, blonde,
slim, loves socialising, good fun and
chatty, WLTM similar male for fun and
laughter, maybe leading to LTR. Box
372889 � �

JUST CALL MY NAME
39yr old female, enjoys going out and
trying new things, seeking a similar
male for friendship. Box 443823 �

YOU’LL SMILE IF YOU DIAL
Bubbly 40yr old female, enjoys
beaches, pubs, clubs, WLTM a like-
minded, caring male to share fun
times with. Box 435102 �

ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE
Hello, I’m Nikki, 41yr young, 5ft1,
enjoys dining out, cinema and danc-
ing, seeking a male for friendship,
possible romance and fun times. Box
444796 �

LOVE AND HUGS REQUIRED
Fun-loving, curvaceous 42yr old,
sports loving, slightly ‘mad’, lots of
love to give, suffering from neglect.
Needing TLC and hugs...can you
help? Box 887854 � �

SNUGGLE UP
Tall, attractive, good hearted African
female, 28yr old, enjoys films, good
food and cuddles, WLTM a white
male for friendship and romance. Box
441654 �

LOVE IN GOOD TIME
Considerate, honest female, 28, 5ft,
fair hair, single mum, likes staying
active, cinemas, seeking kind, hon-
est, fun, caring, outgoing male for
love. Box 444511 �

HOLD MY HAND
Single mum, 28, looking for LTR. I
enjoy cosy nights in, dancing, dining
out. I’m 5ft1, short hair, blue eyes.
Box 445363 �

NO TIMEWASTERS!
Easygoing female, 32, enjoys shop-
ping, football, eating out, cosy night
in, WLTM loving, caring white male
35-47 for long term loving relation-
ship. Box 444214 �

THE TRUTH ABOUT RUTH
I’m Ruth, hard-working, kind, caring,
33, brown hair, brown eyes, nice
smile, seeking down-to-earth and lov-
ing male to get to know and see what
happens! Box 901072 � �

FUN-LOVING FEMALE
Attractive, 31, 5’4”, size 12, dark hair
with blonde highlights, tactile, WLTM
intelligent, professional, attractive guy,
for a happy relationship. Tunbridge
Wells. Box 308734 � �

LOVE TO LOVE YOU
Lovely female, 36, 5ft4, medium-large
build, blonde hair, blue eyes, own
house, loves walking, going out, the
usual! Seeking male for long-
term/serious relationship. Box 438102
�

MEND A BROKEN HEART
Single mum, 37, fun-loving, been hurt
in past, looking for nice, genuine guy
for hopeful happiness - no time
wasters! Box 908053 � �

THIS STATE OF 
INDEPENDENCE
Hard-working female, 41, 5’4”, bub-
bly, independent woman, love to
laugh, socialising with friends, looking
for independent man who values
TLC. Box 414156 �

LOVELY JOSEPHINE
Passionate and fun-loving 43yr old
female, enjoys clubbing, meals out
and cooking, WLTM a male to share
evenings out with. Box 445225 �

ATTRACTIVE
Professional female, 43, enjoys danc-
ing, walking, reading and cooking,
WLTM intelligent professional male,
who can hold a good conversation,
for a relationship. Box 444282 �

CALL ME...
Honest caring lady, 43, single mum,
medium build, blue-green eyes,
streaked blonde hair, likes swimming,
reading, cooking, wining, dining,
WLTM fun-loving male for love. Box
444211 �

SIMILAR INTERESTS
Bubbly, divorced mum of 2,
medium/large build, 5ft4. I’m 44, have
a GSOH and enjoy cinema, pubs,
socialising, etc. Box 445420 �

LOVING IT LARGE
Spiritual 44yr old female, enjoy gar-
dening, cooking and walks on the
beach, WLTM a warm, loving and
caring male for friendship, maybe a
LTR. Box 444803 �

LOVING, CARING & HONEST
Hardworking single mum, young 44yr
old, 5ft5, medium build, enjoys dining
out, holidays, cinema and walks,
WLTM a caring and genuine male for
friendship/relationship. Box 444751
�

DEAL OR NO DEAL? (IN DEAL)
Deal-based lady, 43, divorced,
brunette, green eyes, 5ft10, likes
going out, pubs, clubs, cinema, shop-
ping, walks, loves films and all sports
except cricket. Box 430384 � �
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tion. We reserve the right to refuse or edit any ad for any reason. Ads
may not be submitted by persons younger than 18 years of age for pub-
lication in yourkentdating. Also, no ads will be published seeking per-
sons younger than 18 years of age. DISCLAIMER: KOS Media assumes
no liability for the content of or reply to any personal advertisement. The
advertiser assumes complete liability for the content of all replies to any
advertisement or recorded message and for any claims made against
KOS Media as a result thereof. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and
hold KOS Media harmless from all costs, expenses (including reason-
able solicitor's fees), liabilities and damages resulting from or caused
by the publication or recording placed by the advertiser or any reply to
any such advertisement. If you are not a BT telephone customer, please
contact your service provider for details of their charges. Service pro-
vided by g8wave Ltd. DATA PROTECTION: The People2People™ service
is provided by g8wave Ltd, 10 Tileyard Studios, Tileyard Road, London
N7 9AH. g8wave Ltd will collect the details you provide when placing
your ad, including your name and address and may use your information
to send you details of other related services and events operated by the
company. Your name and address, but no other data, may also be
passed on to KOS Media who may use it for their own marketing pur-
poses. Your ad may appear in other newspapers and on the
People2People™ Internet site. If you are not a BT telephone customer,
please contact your service provider for details of their charges.
"yourkentdating" is a trademark of g8wave Ltd.

See online for:
• Success Stories

Read or write your own Success Story. Our
members have been keen to write about
their stories and how they met - who knows,
their stories may help you in your search!
We are always glad to hear from you. 

• Increase your dating success
Online, say more about yourself and your perfect 
partner with our extended profile, add extra 
photos to your profile, even change your ad’s 
colour! It makes for a great dating advert that 
other people are bound to like!

• Search at your leisure
If you can’t find who you’re looking for on our 
page here, you will find so many more members 
online. Browse, read, hear and see members. 

www.people2people.co.uk/kos.asp

Women 
seeking women

Men
seeking men

Looking
for friendship

Join TODAY

to receive

FREE

Alerts & Matches

to your mobile.

(Saving you both time and money

in your search for romance).

22/10/08

Join the 1000s of
fun, flirty people 
on your phone!

Swap photos 
& enjoy cheeky

chat on
ur mobile!

Text KOS to 81188
Charges: 35p each message you send. Forwarded
messages and requested matches: 75p incl VAT.

©
20

08
 g

8w
av

e

To cancel send STOP to 81188. For help call 0871 220 9188 –
10p/min all times. Over 18s only. g8wave Ltd, London N7 9AH.

Quick, easy way to view a
member’s �hoto!

Just enter the 
six-digit Box number,

followed by a space, then
PHOTO and send to 82250

Your phone must be WAP-enabled
£1.50 per photo

Add a photo of yourself

Register your number with
us & send by MMS to

07746 738 788. Enter P2P
as subject.

MMS - standard network charges apply.
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yourcompetition

WINWIN
THE Science Museum has
launched into the stars with a
new IMAX space film.

Fly Me to the Moon 3D is the first-
ever computer animated film designed,
created and produced exclusively in 3D,
and we’ve got five family tickets to give
away.

Featuring the voices of Christopher
Lloyd, Tim Curry and Nicolette Sher-
idan, Fly Me to the Moon 3D is the
exciting tale of brave young housefly
Nat and his two best friends, Scooter
and IQ, who sneak on board the Apollo
11 spaceship to embark on a cosmic
adventure. The film also features an
appearance by Buzz Aldrin himself.

Young viewers will be introduced to
space exploration and the moment the

world was united to observe man land
on the moon. Fly Me to the Moon 3D
creates a truly immersive experience
that pulls the audience in and encour-
ages questions about the universe.

Winners will also have the opportuni-
ty to defy their senses and step aboard
a rollercoaster ride in space on the
Science Museum’s motionride simula-
tor or marvel at rockets, satellites,
probes and landers in the incredible
Exploring Space gallery.

To enter, simply answer the question
below and send your entry on a post-
card along with your e-mail address (if
applicable), name, address, and day-
time telephone number to Moon compe-
tition, KOS Media, Apple Barn,

Smeeth, Ashford, Kent, TN25 6SR. The
closing date is October 29, 2008.
Question: Name a voice that 
features in the Fly me to the Moon
3D film.

No purchase necessary. For our full terms and
conditions see www.kentnews.co.uk or call 01303
817073. If you do not wish to receive any literature
please write ‘no literature’ on your entry.

The voucher entitles free admission up to a max-
imum of four persons for the IMAX 3D Cinema and
the space simulator at the Science Museum,
London. The voucher may not be used in conjunc-
tion with any other offer or against family, combi-
nation or discounted tickets. Only one voucher per
transaction. the voucher is non-transferable, non-
exchangeable, and there is no cash alternative.
Prize is valid until December 31, 2008.

The Science Museum reserves the right to refuse
entry. Children under 12 must be accompanied by
an adult. Admission is subject to availability and
individual attraction restrictions.

This voucher does not provide preferential rights
over any other visitor to the Science Museum.

3D family film fun3D family film fun

A290
Whitstable

A2/M2
London

A28
Margate

A25
Sandwich

A2050
Dover

A28
Ashford

West Station

Nasons Furniture, Carpet and Bed Centre, Maynard Road, Wincheap Estate, Canterbury, CT1 3RQ. 
01227 463550   Open Mon - Sat 9am - 5.30pm Sun 10am - 4pm  www.nasons.co.uk

Over 20,000 Square ft. Of Beautiful Furnishings At Prices You Can Afford

Generous proportions make this
contemporary

range extremely comfortable.
Select a colour from our

exclusive leather collection.

Large Sofa Usual Price
£1249

SALE PRICE
£899

COMO

Other items available at Sale Prices

RELYON
Royal Sunningdale

Supreme
Over 2000 pocketed springs
covered in fine quality natural
fillings in this no-turn mattress.
A sprung base with drawers

compliment this bed.

150cm
Usual Price

£2799
SALE PRICE

£1299
LESS THAN HALF

PRICE

UPHOLSTERY CLEARANCE - 
MANY ITEMS AVAILABLE

UP TO 1/2 PRICE
IN STORE
NOW
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Airport plans may
be crash-landing
THE Keep the Marsh Alliance,
an organisation formed in 2005
to oppose the expansion of
London Ashford Airport at Lydd
(LAA), wishes the former
managing director, Zaher Deir,
every success for the future.

However, we believe his
departure may scupper LAA’s
development plans.

Given the weight of opposition
in terms of local opinion, and in
recognition of the recent adverse
economic conditions, we believe
the planning applications by
LAA should be withdrawn.

We hope the local council will
take note of the Government’s
newly formed Energy and
Climate Change Department and
of the overriding need to act to
tackle climate change .

In addition, we concur with the
RSPB that the latest additional
information provided by LAA
does not address the significant
threats posed by the expansion
on the adjacent internationally
important bird reserve.

The KMSA is calling for the
plans to expand LAA to be called
in for a public inquiry.

The UK is the only country in
the world potentially planning
for a threefold increase in
aviation, as outlined in the
Transport White Paper of 2003.

Aviation growth is simply
unsustainable – research has
shown that if aviation is left to
grow unchecked, it will account
for all of the UK’s carbon dioxide
emissions by 2050.

Carbon dioxide is one of the
principal greenhouse gases
responsible for human-induced
climate change.

Rob Ryan
KMSA

Make planning local
and accountable
THE residents of Middle Deal
are deeply disappointed with the

Planning Inspectorate’s decision
to allow both planning
applications for the large-scale
industrial redevelopment of
Minter’s Yard within a dense
residential area.

There are many valid issues

that have been poorly addressed
by Kent Highway Services, Dover
District Council planning officers
and Appeals Inspector Martyn
Heyes.

In particular, these relate to
issues regarding the vulnerability
of cyclists, poor road conditions
and high levels of large traffic
through residential areas.

However, Mr Heyes has made a
number of conditions prior to the
commencement of the
development, first use and
occupation of the site.

There is strong local feeling
regarding the poor access and
wider traffic implications
through Deal expressed by town,
district and county councillors,
residents and the Deal Society.

Hence I respectfully ask that
each of the points set down by
the Inspectorate are referred
back to planning committee
members to decide these issues,
as they consist of local
representatives and are not just
council officials.

The planning committee did
specifically request at the July 3
planning meeting that the
detailed travel plan and other
traffic issues come back to it for
consideration.

I hope and trust this will be
adhered to.

The planning committee is
accountable for the decisions it
makes and must take into
account the historic and current
problems with this site.

Julie Thomsett
Deal

Green deal to beat
the economic blues
KENT County Council has
investments of more than £50
million in three Icelandic
financial institutions.

The Government is suggesting
it will not compensate local
councils for any losses incurred

YOUR LETTERS
TALK TIME

ALAN
NORTH
… is cabinet
member for
environmental
services on
Shepway
council

How long have you been in this position?
I picked up the portfolio at the start of this summer. It
involves overseeing the council’s policy regarding the
environment and keeping an eye on what is going on
across the district as a whole.

So it is quite wide-ranging?
Yes, we have 19 miles of coastline between Folkestone and
Lydd, and the other towns and areas need to be
considered as well.

There are many factors, rubbish-collecting, anti-social
behaviour and even dogs fouling areas that people like to
use. That is of particular concern to many.

It’s not just the town of Folkestone we have to focus on
– there is a lot of countryside and other residential areas
in Shepway.

Do you enjoy Folkestone?
Yes, very much. I have lived here nearly 30 years and I
came because I had a holiday here and just fell in love
with the place.

So I came for a break and stayed, basically.

Has it changed much?
In the last three years we have seen a huge number of
changes.

There is a lot more for people to do and there is a lot
more to the town.

Last year we saw an amazing amount of hard work by
all the people involved in the council and it has really paid
off. The local government auditors raised the raising of
the council standard to ‘good’ and that provided everyone
with a real morale boost.

yourletters
LETTERS: Please send your letters in to us at Yourshepway, Apple Barn, Smeeth, Ashford,    
Kent TN25 6SR

TEXT: Why not Text your view/letter/comment for Yourshepway to 81800 text SHEP followed
by a space your name and your view/letter/comment. Messages cost 25p plus standard network
charges. Service provided by g8wave London N7.

EMAIL: Email us your letters to us at yourshepway@kosmedia.co.uk

Not only can you use email and letters to respond to our stories, you can
comment via our website too. 

Beneath most stories on the www.yourshepway.co.uk website there is
the facility to leave your comments on whatever YOU thought of the
online article.

To leave your remarks, simply click on the ‘Add your comments’ link
and tell us what you think. 

And remember, www.yourshepway.co.uk is updated daily, bringing you
the latest, breaking news from across Shepway as well as the
surrounding villages. 

We will include the best on these pages too – ensuring your comments
reach the widest possible audience. In addition, if you find your
newsagent, supermarket or petrol station runs out of Yourshepway
before you’ve picked up your copy, you never need to miss out. 

On www.yourshepway.co.uk you can access, for free, the full
newspaper in our highly-acclaimed e-editions.

COMMENT ONLINE TOO

The New Inn
2 Delf Street • Sandwich • Tel: 01304 612335 • www.newinn-sandwich.co.uk

Great en-suite
rooms
Take advantage of our
“Two By Two”
weekend special at
the New Inn with its
superbly appointed
refurbished en suite
rooms.

Two people sharing,
staying Saturday and
Sunday nights £125
including full English
breakfast.

Fine food
Home-cooked food is
our speciality served
7am-8pm daily.

Breakfast specials
£3.95 served from
7am-11am.

Live music
Every Tuesday and
Thursday evenings

Thursday 23 October
Denny & Paul

Tuesday 28 October
Blue Country

Thursday 30 October
Laurie & Bill

Tuesday 4th November
Dave Paisley

Thursday 6th November
Denny and Paul

Tuesday 11th November
One Love

Thursday 13th November
Mixed Emotions

Tuesday 18th November
Roger Betts

Thursday 20th November
Sarah Banks

STYLE

STANDARDS

SERVICE
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as a result of such investments.
KCC should have been more

careful. The £50 million investments
in three Icelandic financial
institutions is the largest exposure
of all the UK local councils and
other public bodies which invested
in Iceland’s collapsing banks.

Unfortunately, the county’s council
taxpayers may now have to suffer,
since the Government may not be
willing to cover all the shortfall.

Bearing in mind Conservative
pledges not to increase council
taxes, taxpayers are likely to suffer
through severe cuts to services.

Kent’s people may lose out even
further as the financial crisis
continues to impact upon spending
and employment.

To move quickly away from
recession, we need a ‘Green New
Deal’.

This would require massive
investment in renewable energy and
wider environmental transformation
in the UK, leading to:

• The creation of thousands of
new ‘green collar’ jobs.

• Reining in reckless aspects of
the finance sector but making low-
cost capital available to fund the
UK’s green economic shift.

• Building a new alliance between
environmentalists, industry,
agriculture and unions to put the
interests of the real economy ahead
of those of footloose finance.

KCC needs to clean up its
investments in general. It is still
investing in tobacco and arms sales.

A sustainable investment
programme based on the Green
New Deal ideas must include a
commitment to ethical investment
for the long-term.

Stuart Jeffery
Kent Green Party

Listen to businessmen
over business growth 
THE redevelopment of Lydd airport
is within the Government’s regional
airport policy, the county council
structure plan, Shepway council’s
local plan and the Romney Marsh
rural plan, as well as the Channel
Corridor regeneration project which
stretches from Queenborough on the
Isle of Sheppey to Lydd.

The project is supported by the
Channel Chamber of Commerce and
Industry and Ashford Chamber of
Commerce – these being
organisations with their fingers on
the pulse of local business.

Some objectors are calling for a
public inquiry, but are they aware
that there was a public inquiry
some years ago and the then
Secretary of State’s decision was
that objections raised by the Lydd
Airport Action Group and the RSPB
did not justify the refusal of the
planning application subject to
conditions to be agreed with
Shepway council?

In the present economic climate,
can they really justify another
public inquiry costing anything
between £20 million and £30
million?

I would raise concerns about
Shepway council’s handling of the
planning application, especially the
timescale and that fact that there
has been a public inquiry in the
past.

Come on, Shepway council – it’s
time to make a decision before you
drown in all this additional
information.

This is about jobs in an area
which has one of the highest

unemployment levels in the country.
Regional airports create good-

quality jobs and economic benefits
to local businesses.

This could become Shepway
council’s greatest asset, so please
give your total support to the
private company that has already
invested £25 million on the project,
with more to come.

For the record, Louise Barton of
LAAG has publicly stated that she
has no concern for the creation of
jobs or the unemployed and yet she
is regularly consulted by officers of
Shepway council on matters relating
to Lydd airport.

Chris Corrigan of the RSPB seems
to know little or nothing about the
birds that he represents as you see
large flocks of birds flying in or
around the airport, and as there are
no plans to have night-flying he will
not have to worry about the birds he
has doing night shifts.

Come on, Mr Corrigan, even us
non-members of the RSPB know the
only night-fliers in general are owls.

Another of the RSPB’s concerns is
about pollution which could
damage the ecosystems, and yet
the RSPB built a road from
Boulderwall Farm right to the
heart of the bird reserve with a
large car-parking area with visitor
centre, bringing pollution to the
very place it claims to be concerned
about.

LAAG and the RSPB have both
claimed that there will be large jet
aircraft using the airport – for the
type of aircraft they show, the
runway would have to be extended
through to Littlestone Golf Club and
not the 444 metres that have been
asked for.

Brian Godfrey
Friends of Lydd Airport Group, Lyminge

Beautiful rooms with
wonderful views…

…and excellent
shortbreak offers 

Prices from £59 delightful double room for two with 
Full English Breakfast included – quote KOS Media Offer

The Fayreness
Hotel
Marine Drive
Kingsgate

Tel: 01843 868641
www.fayreness.co.uk

The Oak 
Hotel
66 Harbour Parade
Ramsgate

Tel: 01843 583686
www.oakhotel.co.uk

The Pegwell
Bay Hotel
81 Pegwell Road
Pegwell Village, Ramsgate

Tel: 01843 599590
www.pegwellbayhotel.co.uk

Over 20 displays on 2 floors.  Qualified installers/or supply only.  Full service throughout East Kent.
Open: Monday - Thursday 9.00am - 5.00pm    Friday 9.00am - 4.00pm    Saturday 10.00am - 3.00pm    CLOSED SUNDAYS

Worktops available in
Laminates, Solid Wood, Granite, Composite Stone, Corian, Sinks by Blanco, etc...

Appliance main agents for Miele, NEFF, AEG, Maytag, Britannia, Electrolux
Manufacturers of quality kitchens

Kitchen and Specialized 
Cabinet Manufacturer

Units 19-25 Blenheim Close,
Pysons Road Industrial Estate, 
Broadstairs, Kent
01843 602607
www.umbermaster.co.uk
info@umbermaster.co.uksee your kitchen come to life with our 3D computer generated designsPY
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BROMSTONE

COLLINGWOOD CL

BRIDALWAY GDNS

BLENHEIM
CLOSE

OFF SHUTTERS 
AND BLINDS*25% 

Made to Measure Curtains and Blinds

Conservatory Blinds

Interior Shutters

Full Range of Curtain Tracks and Poles

Flexible Appointments

Friendly and Reliable Service

A Family Business Local to you

FITTING
CREATIONS

www.fittingcreations.co.uk

01303 894687
Complete Curtain & Blind Service *Offer ends 29/11/08
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yourkenttv.co.uk

A STUDENT-led record label is on the hunt for
unsigned Kent bands eager to hit the big time.

yourmusic

Rock goes to college in
search of a record deal

UPLOAD YOUR MUSIC VIDEOS TO
BROADCAST ON OUR WEBSITE @

Jim Penfold and The Hollywood Killers
– Hole In My Room. Search ‘penfold’

Singer/songwriter Lucy Kitt on our
music site The Ether. Search ‘kitt’

TUNE IN: See gig listings and vote for your
favourites at www.kentunsigned.com. 
Feature on our site, www.yourkenttv.co.uk
when you upload your songs and clips.

The Kent chart

1. Steve Furlong – Nothing (from Birchington)
2. Defrenchy – 48 Mile Smile (Gillingham) 
3. Shotgun Junky – Run Mastered (Maidstone)
4. Swap Meet – No Rehab (Whitstable)
5. Jag – Smile (Tunbridge Wells)

ROCK DREAMS: RetroDivine are signed to C3U Records – and your band could join them

C3U Records, based at
Canterbury Christ Church
University, is offering untapped
talents a one-year contract with
the promise of three songs avail-
able for download by early next
year. Bands of all genres are being
invited to apply, with commercial
music students responsible for all
aspects of production and promo-
tion.

Music business lecturer Julia
Jones said C3U Records would be
working with eight bands, but
only one from outside the univer-
sity.

She added: “There’s a lot of tal-
ent in Kent and this year has
probably been the biggest ever in
terms of music in the county.

“We had Radio 1’s Big Weekend
in Maidstone, Zoo8, Lounge on the
Farm, Sellindge Music Festival
and others – it was an incredible
year.

“A lot of these festivals featured
local acts, so there is clearly a
wealth of talent out there.

“This record deal represents a
great opportunity for bands, but
will also allow our students the
chance to experience the tri-
umphs and difficulties that come
with running a business.”

The commercial music course is
delivered to students at the uni-
versity’s Broadstairs campus,
which includes performance
rooms, a recording studio and
computer music suite. All are

given the opportunity to con-
tribute to C3U Records in their
second year.

The successful unsigned band
will record three songs with an
engineer and producer before the
end of the year, with the finished
products being released digitally
through iTunes.

Mrs Jones said working with a
group of musicians not familiar to
the students would be a unique
challenge for them.

She added: “They’re going to
have to get to know the band
members and their style of music,
and work out how best to record
and promote them. But it’s also a
great opportunity for an emerging
band, as studio time can add up to
quite a lot of money.

“Our commercial music depart-
ment is booming and we have a
lot of talented youngsters here, so
hopefully we can help a few bands
reach that next level.”

Unsigned groups wishing to be
considered for the one-year con-
tract should email their MySpace
page details to julia.jones@canter-
bury.ac.uk before Friday. For more
information on music courses
available at Canterbury Christ
Church, and for open day dates,
visit www.canterbury.ac.uk/arts-
humanities/music/.

� BY STEVE KNIGHT

EXCLUSIVE KOS MEDIA READER OFFER

ABTA No. Y0291

For more information and bookings call 01895 83 33 33
quoting YB1KOS

FREE BAR
EVERY
DAY

12 noon to 11pm
HIGHLIGHTS:

• FREE drinks each day (excludes departure day)
from 12:00 to 23:00 (tea/ coffee, soft
drinks, wine with dinner, house beers &
spirits)

• Full programme of entertainment and
dancing including dancing & dance tuition

• 3 nights accommodation in an upgraded
Signature Room

• 3 dinners and 3 breakfasts
• Leisure facilities include: indoor pool,

sauna, jacuzzi & more
• Self drive with car ferry included

Bembridge Coast Character Hotel stands on a glorious,
unspoilt stretch of Isle of Wight coastline with
uninterrupted views across the Solent. Join us for
a Private party as we banish the
winter blues with a packed
programme of entertainment,
featuring cabaret, dancing demonstrations and
tuition, and much, much, more - oh, and Free
Drinks!

FEATURING STARS
OF STRICTLY 

COME DANCING &
DANCE TUITION

A Signature Room
Bembridge Coast Hotel
- right by the sea

Great entertainment Free Bar

Isle of Wight Party & Dance Break
WARNER BEMBRIDGE COAST HOTEL

Holiday operated by GN Holidays, Higher Denham, Uxbridge UB9 5EL
Open: 9am to 5.30pm weekdays; 9.30am to 12.30pm Saturdays

Email: sales@gnholidays.com 

3 NIGHTS

SELF-DRIVE

UPGRADED

SIGNATURE

ROOM

£249pp
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TOP TIPS

Vida
For autumn and winter the moc croc and
snakeskin look is still very strong for bags
and shoes.
Leather manufacturers can now produce
some rich, sumptuous effects and colours,
and the bags are stunning.

Wells Clinic
Eyes by Smooth Light takes 20 minutes
and is especially good for tired eyes. It tight-
ens the upper eyelid, reduces hooding and
the brow area is tightened to reveal the eye-
lid so brighter eyes. It also softens fine lines
and crows feet.

Curves, Drum Lane
Exercise keeps us in shape and helps boost
mood but research has found it may also
help keep menopausal symptoms at bay.
Studies show regular exercise significantly
reduced a menopausal womans chances of
experiencing hot flushes, anxiety and stress.

yourlocal health & beauty guide
Advertise your venue on in the next guide and yourkenttv.co.uk – 

the Kent local search directory - Telephone: 01303 817110

Canterbury Skin and Laser
Clinic
THE Clinic has introduced a new treatment
to help smokers cut out the addictive habit.

Dr Alice Hudson-Peacock runs the centre
along with beauty therapist who provides a
full range of treatments.

These include any problems people have
with their skin.

The smoking therapy is one of the latest to
be offered and it mimics acupuncture treat-
ment.

The specialists understand that many peo-
ple would like to give up smoking – but
achieving their goal is a difficult objective.

Dr Hudson-Peacock said: “We are delighted
to introduce Nicolite to the clinic.

“It is a revolutionary low-powered laser
which is clinically proven to help stop smok-
ing.

“The low level laser light is absorbed into
the body and stimulates the release of endor-
phins, the body’s natural pain killers.

“It effectively replicates the effect nicotine
has on the body and so reduces cravings.”

In a recent trial 70 per cent of people treat-
ed with the laser stopped smoking and it is
considered to be up to six times more effective
than nicotine patches when it comes to peo-
ple stopping smoking.

“Obviously you need the will power but it
should take just two sessions 24 hours apart
to quite smoking. However people should
think about keeping another session in
reserve,” said Dr Hudson-Peacock.

The clinic has also just added a laser sys-
tem which can be used for hair and tattoo
removal as well as the eradication of ageing
spots.

The device can also tackle loose skin
around the jowels and neck as well as acne,
scars and wrinkles.

Therapy helps you to quit habit

Wells Clinic
THE Wells Clinic in New Street,
Ashford has been running for 17
years, helping people to achieve
their full potential in terms of
their looks.

“We are about making people
feel good about themselves –
making people happier,” said
Helen Huggins.

She explains that there is far
more to looking and feeling good
than simply how you look in one
area: “Our business is about our
clients feeling confident and giv-
ing themselves more assurance.”

With that comes a range of
exciting new ideas and proce-
dures that completely bypass
any need for surgery – one of the
biggest concerns for many peo-

ple.
The Wells Clinic ensures that it

can offer the very latest
advances in non-invasive cos-
metic surgery.

Helen added: “Wrinkle fillers
and Botox injections can take
years off your face. You can
become more confident, look
younger and achieve a more pos-
itive outlook.”

A lot of the business is word of
mouth, and celebrity clients have
also used the expertise of staff at
Wells – but the centre is discreet
and won’t be naming names.

A simple consultation can take
you through all the procedures
available and skilled staff can
advise on the best procedures
based on individual needs. Get in
touch to find how it can help you.

All’s Well that ends with no surgery

7 High St, Hythe, Kent Tel: 01303 260840
Tuess -- Satt 9.300 -- 5.00pm

OCTOBER OFFER

25% OFF
Full Body Massage

Was £35.00
Now 26.25

Consultant Dermatologist
led clinic in the heart
of Canterbury
CHEMICAL PEELS -
freshens dull, lifeless skin

WRINKLE RELAXATION
INJECTIONS - frown lines,
crows feet, forehead

LASER TREATMENTS - 
fine lines, acne, scars, sun damage, age spots, tattoo
and hair removal

THREAD VEIN REMOVAL
DERMAL FILLERS - softens lines, fuller lips

MEDICAL MICRODERMABRASION - gives
skin a fresh, healthy glow

INFRA RED SKIN TIGHTENING - jowls, neck,
arms, abdomen

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 01227 472288
OR VISIT www.skinandlaser.co.uk

Canterbury
SKIN AND LASER

Clinic

BEAUTIFUL SKIN
BEAUTIFUL YOU

Tel 01233 500605        www.vida-uk.com

30% OFF ON SELECTED
HANDBAGS & SHOES!

New AUTUMN/WINTER
COLLECTION Has Arrived!

Mersham-Le-Hatch Business Park, Hythe Road,
Ashford, Kent TN25 5NH. Just off A20, Junction 10

Between Ashford and Sellindge

9 New Street • Ashford • Kent • TN24 8TN  t: 01233 661662  e: info@wellsclinic.com www.wellsclinic.com

Muscle relaxing injections (Botox):
1 area £180 - 2 areas £230 - 3 areas £250

Wrinkle Fillers: 
Restylane: Half syringe £150

Full syringe £250
Juvederm: Full syringe £250

Smoothlight:
Tightens and smooths lines on the

eyes and face was £199 now £100

TITAN
"Face lift without surgery" Skin

tightening and contouring treatment

NEW RADIAGE:
Lifts & tightens face, neck, stomach & arms. Leaving skin feeling smooth & refreshed.

Also available painless removal of skin tags, moles and skin tags.
Offers only available with this advert.

“I couldnt have been happier with the service and results I got from my
treatments here. I am now a regular visitor to the clinic and would recommend it

highly to others.” C. Thompson, London

Free Consultation
Why not call us today to arrange a free, no obligation consultation?

Beauty Reborn
Amazing Results at Amazing Value
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THE true story of middle-
aged women who stripped
off in the name of charity is
brought to the stage next
month.

Calendar Girls is based on the real-
life exploits of a group of Women’s
Institute members who posed nude
for a fund-raising calendar. The
heart-warming tale inspired an
award-winning film and now the
stage version, with a stellar cast
including Lynda Bellingham and
Patricia Hodge, is heading for
Canterbury.

All the shows quickly sold out but,
due to huge demand, the cast has
agreed to put on an extra perform-
ance at 2.30pm on Wednesday,
November 5. Patricia Hodge, who last
visited the Marlowe in April while
starring in The Clean House, is a big
fan of Canterbury and reportedly
jumped at the chance to stage anoth-
er performance there.

At the time of writing, tickets for
the extra performance were selling

fast but some were still available, so
contact the box office as soon as pos-
sible to secure your seat. The cast
also features Elaine C Smith, Gaynor
Faye and Brigit Forsythe.

When Annie’s husband dies from
leukaemia, her friend Chris decides
to buy a comfortable sofa for the hos-
pital waiting area. Her fund-raising
idea – a calendar which shows her
friends posing nude while carrying
out daily chores, such as baking, with
their private areas discreetly
obscured – initially meets with scorn
from the group. But they gradually
come around to the idea, much to the
dismay of their WI leader who refus-
es to sanction the project.

When they finally get permission to
go ahead, the calendar becomes a
runaway success and the ordinary
women from Yorkshire find them-
selves becoming international
celebrities. A trip to America and

appearances on high profile chat
shows do wonders for their cause, but
also reveal the tensions starting to
build within the group.

The real-life Calendar Girls
released the 2000 Alternate WI
Calendar in 1999 and it sold out
within the first week. Another print
run immediately sold out as well and
within nine months of its launch,
88,000 copies had been sold. An
updated version became a hit in
America the following year, resulting
in more than 200,000 further sales,
and to date the group has raised well
over £1 million for Leukaemia
Research.

They have continued to support the
charity by selling their own range of
merchandise including calendars,
jams, chocolates and greetings cards.
Their daring project inspired many
copy cat calendars by other organisa-
tions, but the WI ladies remain the
original Calendar Girls.

Tickets are priced from £12 to £26.
To book call 01227 787787 or see
www.marlowetheatre.com.

CALENDAR GIRLS
Monday to Saturday, November 3-8
Marlowe Theatre, Canterbury

Girls play on
originality
Ladies bare all as they bring true story to the stage

NAKED TRUTH: Calendar Girls tells the true story of a group of Women’s Institute members who carried out a brave stunt to raise cash for charity

25-34 Roper Road . Canterbury
01227 766655 www.lenleys.co.uk
Monday – Saturday 9am – 5.30pm
Sunday 10.30am – 4.30pm 

FURNITURE . BEDS . CURTAINS . FLOORING . ACCESSORIES

l i v e  B e a u t i f u l l y .
This Autumn
‘Corina’
Hand crafted by Wade Upholstery with coil sprung seat units,
reversible cushions, available in a choice of sofa sizes and chair
offered in this featured 6 star exclusive fabric.

e.g. large three seat sofa with scatters.
AEP £2235 NOW £1439

35%
OFF

The latest Kent news, sport, jobs, property
and cars available on your mobile.

Text KENTNEWS to 81800
Service provided by g8wave London N7. 
Return texts are free. Standard network text rates apply.

POWERED BY 
KOS MEDIA

KOS MEDIA READER OFFER

Luxury Feather
Mattress Toppers
Experience the natural comfort, warmth and
luxury of a traditional feather mattress with
these innovative Mattress Toppers.

Deep filled to three
inches with super-soft
duck feathers, they fit
over your mattress to

give you extra comfort
without reducingessential support.

1617 Single 99x190cm £39.99 (RRP £89.99)

1618 Double 135x190cm £49.99 (RRP £109.99)

1619 Kingsize 150x200cm £59.99 (RRP £129.99)

To order this product visit
www.yourkenttv.co.uk/readeroffers/12846

or call 0845 165 1004
Quote KOS
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Snap up some cheap
goodies at indoor fair

LET’S hop and dance the night away at
the Grand in Folkestone this Friday.

Dancers will be moving to a great mix
of doo-wop, R’n’B and rockabilly at the
hotel’s 50s night, courtesy of DJs Andy S
and the Reverend Boogie. The Friday
Hop starts at 7pm and will finish at
11.30pm.

Tickets cost £12 including a buffet and
are available in advance only from the
reception desk or by calling 01303
222222.To find out more about events at
the Grand visit www.grand-uk.com.

FIND a bargain or sell your unwanted
items at the next Capel-le-Ferne indoor
boot fair.

The event is at the village hall on
Sunday, running from 8am to noon.
Admission is by donation to hall funds
and refreshments will be available.

For more information call 01303
243514 or see www.capelleferne.info.

Have a Grand evening
hopping about the floor

TAKE an uplifting trip down Memory
Lane with the heart-warming musical
extravaganza, Roll Out The Barrel.

Sing along or just enjoy the classic
tunes as Terry and Sussie perform
everything from music hall favourites to
the hits of Flanagan and Allen. Roll Out
The Barrel will be at the Leas Cliff Hall
in Folkestone on Thursday, at 2.30pm.

Tickets cost £9, concessions available.
To book call 0844 847 1776.

Roll Out The Barrel for
an afternoon of music

GREAT songs by both contemporary and
veteran bands can be heard played live
in Folkestone this week.

Monkey-See, Monkey-Do! is a six-piece
band with both a male and female vocal-
ist, playing hits by the likes of Foo
Fighters, Red Hot Chili Peppers and
Primal Scream to Led Zeppelin and Bad
Company. More about them is at
www.monkey-see-monkey-do.org.uk.

They will be at the Folkestone Railway
Club in Canterbury Road on Saturday.
For more details about the venue call
01303 251997.

Gig is monkey business
with this covers act

SPOOKS and ghouls could
be found around every cor-
ner as Dover Castle invites
visitors to meet its resident
spirits.

With more than 2,000
years of history and 12 loca-
tions around the castle
where ghosts have reported-
ly been spotted, a chilling
encounter could be on the
cards as Halloween creeps
closer. Visitors will be able to
enjoy a guided tour of one of
England’s most haunted cas-
tles, in the company of a cos-
tumed character represent-
ing its terrifying past.

The 45-minute tours start
at 11am each day, with the
last starting at 4pm. Little
beasties should dress up in
all their frightful finest to
take part in the Halloween

costume competition, as a
prize will be on offer in the
Keep Yard at 2.15pm each
day.

Witches and wizards will
be on hand to help their
young protégées make
wicked hats and cat, bat or
pumpkin masks, using

sparkles, fabric, features and
paints.

The event is suitable for
five to 10-year-olds and all
children must be accompa-
nied by an adult.

For opening times and
admission see www.english-
heritage.org.uk.

HALLOWEEN FUN
Saturday to Friday,
October 25-31
Dover Castle

VIEW THIS CLIP ON
yourkenttv.co.uk

LOCAL

Join in the fun of the Canterbury
Festival. See the leisure channel

NORTHERN Ballet Theatre makes a much
anticipated return to Canterbury with its
production of a classic Shakespeare comedy.

A Midsummer Night’s Dream is transport-
ed from its original setting in the Athens
woods to the elegance of 1940s Britain.A the-
atre company holds its final rehearsal before
travelling to Edinburgh to perform and emo-
tions are running high. Amid romantic
entanglements and the clashing of artistic
temperaments, the group board a train to
Edinburgh where the tensions continue. But
as they enter a tunnel, the dream begins.

Following the success of NBT’s Hamlet ear-
lier this year, audiences can expect another
dazzling production with amazing sets,
superb dancing and a wonderful score per-
formed by the company’s orchestra. Music
from Mendelssohn and Brahms accompanies
the mischievous action as the actors find
themselves in a magical dream world.

See the ballet studio transformed into a
moving train and float through a giant eye
into a world of fairies, magic and mystery in
this Olivier Award-nominated production.

Tickets are £13 to £29. Call 01227 787787
or book online at www.marlowetheatre.com.

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM
Tuesday to Saturday, 
October 28 to November 1
The Marlowe Theatre, Canterbury

ONE of this country’s most enduring and
acclaimed musicians Joe Brown invites fans
to help him celebrate 50 years in the busi-
ness.

Having entertained music fans for half a
century, Brown is touring with a new two-
hour show to mark his achievement.

Along with his long-serving band, daughter
Sam and son Pete, Brown will perform the
great songs in a diverse array of genres
which have given him such popularity and
longevity.

From rockabilly, country and electric rock
‘n’ roll to folk and gospel, the songs are linked
by Brown’s unique style and humour.

After beginning his career as a live per-
former, Brown became a recording star in the
60s.

His skiffle band, originally called The
Spacemen, was renamed Joe Brown and 
The Bruvvers. Since then his career has
included roles in films, pantomimes and
stage musicals as well as presenting jobs on
television.

Sam Brown is a singer who scored a huge
hit with Stop! in 1989. Newest band member
Pete is a record producer.

The concert starts at 7.30pm, tickets cost
£21/£19. To book call 0870 4000890.

JOE BROWN
Friday, October 24
Leas Cliff Hall, Folkestone

Picture JUDY
TOTTON

Your Skills
Our Vision
As one of Kent’s largest employers,
we aim to employ and train a
world-class workforce capable of
meeting our many challenges.
In return for their skills and
commitment we offer wide-ranging
staff benefits.

See our ad in the recruitment section
to find out more and apply.

SAVE MONEY
ON GAS &
ELECTRICITY
The energyhelpline can tell you 
who offers the best deal and 
they can even organise the 
switch for you.

It’s a FREE and impartial 
service, so call or go 
online today to see how 
much you can save.

With savings of up to £365
possible in minutes, 
what have you got to lose?

Call 0800 074 0745 or visit
www.kos.energyhelpline.com

For all your 
servicing 
needs visit
yourlocal
professionals 
Page 44
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yourstyle
ACCESSORIZE
Baker boy hat, price £18

DEBENHAMS
Pierce Fionda Flamenco
dress, price £150

HOUSE OF FRASER
Shoulder tote bag, price £139

DUNE
Cegrade peep toe
platforms, price £65

Fiery
fashion

Keep on 
trend with

autumn’s
hottest colour 

For information and
advice on travelling
in Kent and for all
our traffic regulation
orders, please see
the Saturday
Observer or the Kent
on Sunday or visit
our website at
www.kent.gov.uk/
highways

Award Winning Food
from an

Award Winning Chef

Nigel and Bridget Morris
formerly of the Dove Inn, Dargate

welcomes faces old and new to

The Ivy House
TYLER HILL

Why not call in for lunch,
an evening meal or just a drink.

We’ll be happy to see you

Lunch served 12-2 Tues-Sun
Dinner served 6.30-8.30 Tues-Sat

THE IVY HOUSE
Hackington Road, Tyler Hill
Nr Canterbury

01227 472200

LIVE MUSIC
Sunday 23rd November, 5pm

Blues Bandits

An evening
meal out or
a pub lunch?

Pick up next
Wednesday’s
yourshepway
or yourdover

and take a look
at our yourlocal
eating out guide

www.yourdover.co.uk
POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

www.yourshepway.co.uk
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To search for shopping, services, leisure and entertainment log on @

yourkenttv.co.uk

SHEPWAY SHOPPING

BURTON is offering a selection of men’s
coats in its new autumn casuals range.

Black classic wool pea coats can be
found for £75 and grey herringbone wool
coats for £70. A limited edition natural
double-breasted mac for £60 is also avail-
able or a casual mac for £55. Military-
style woollen coats are £75 and classic
duffles also £75.

Head to your nearest store to see other
styles or log onto www.burton.co.uk to
see the full selection.

Boys and men can keep
warm in style at Burton

WHSMITH is offering up to half price off
selected children’s books.

Terry Pratchett’s Nation is £12.99,
Darren Shan’s Wolf Island is £6.49 and
Breaking Dawn by Stephenie Meyer is
£6.49. Double Cross by Malorie
Blackman is £3.79 and Cookie by
Jacqueline Wilson and Nick Sharratt is
£6.49.The store also has buy one get one
free on annuals.

Head down to WH Smith in Folkestone
town centre to check out the range or
visit www.whsmith.co.uk.

Read all about it with
cheap children’s books

GO geek chic with a little help from
Claire’s Accessories.

A pink and black checked handbag is
£6.50 and funky earrings with paperclip
design are just £4. Yellow and purple
rings start at £4, bracelets at £3.50 and
checked headbands at £2.50.

Girls preferring a more edgy look can
find striped arm warmers for £5, studded
belts for £9 and studded cuffs for £4.50.

See the range at your local store or visit
www.claires.co.uk.

Bold colours and edgy
stripes are all at Claire’s

SHOPPERS can save up to a third on
selected fragrances at Boots.

Calvin Klein’s Escape for men (50ml)
is £22, and Contradiction for women
(50ml) is £26. Davidoff Echo Woman
(30ml) is £18.50, and Paul Smith’s
Extreme for men (30ml) is now £14.25.
Beckham Intimately Night for her
(50ml) is £17.33 and women can get a
free Signature bag when purchasing
selected Beckham ladies fragrance.

For details see www.boots.com or go to
the store in Sandgate Road, Folkestone.

These latest discounts
are truly heaven-scent

HEAD down to Evans to check out their
new shoe boutique.

Ankle boots, sandals, long boots, court
shoes, wedges and pumps are all avail-
able as well as comfort shoes for work or
those more relaxing moments. All are
created with a wider fit and padded sole
in sizes four to ten.

Prices on pumps begin at £12 and for
court shoes, wedges and sandals £22.
Ankle and long boots start at £25. The
range includes leather, patent, suede and
faux fur. See the selection at www.
evans.co.uk or  visit the store.

Step out in style with
new shoes for winter

DEBENHAMS
Betty Jackson cowl
neck dress, 
price £55

PRIMARK
Worker boots, price £15

MATALAN
Trench coat,
price £45

The latest Kent news, sport, jobs, property
and cars available on your mobile.

Text KENTNEWS to 81800
Service provided by g8wave London N7. 
Return texts are free. Standard network text rates apply.

POWERED BY 
KOS MEDIA

Insert your leaflet or
brochure into any of our
publications...

...various options available,
please ring for details.

Barbara Coker on 01303 817072

yourlocal health & beauty guide
classifieds
ALTERNATIVE THERAPY
Halcyon Days 01303 260840
7 High Street, Hythe

SLIMMING
Sure Slim 01303 856128
Ingles Manor, Castle Hill Avenue, Folkestone
www.sureslimuk.com

Think Trim ‘N’ Slim 020 8432 9427
1 Rippon Gardens, Chessington, Surrey
www.shepway.thinkslimntrim.org

Search for more directory listings at
www.yourshepway.co.uk

www.yourdover.co.uk
POWERED BY KOS MEDIA
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yourtimeout

Calls cost 75p per minute. Service provided by g8wave London N7

YOUR WEEK’S HOROSCOPE BY RUSSELL GRANTYOUR TV REVIEW
AQUARIUS (Jan 21-Feb 19) 
YOU will get the respect
and recognition you

deserve at work. A reward or pro-
motion lets you know you’re on
the right track. Getting involved
with a humanitarian effort will
also be a real pleasure. It’s great to
see other people share your con-
cern for the planet.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Aquarius 09067-531762

ARIES (Mar 21-Apr 20) 
IF you’re in a relationship
the two of you could bene-

fit from a little intellectual stimu-
lation. Becoming more resourceful
with your money will strengthen
your bond. Learn to rely on each
other for entertainment, rather
than buying lots of expensive
gadgets.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Aries 09067-531752

PISCES (Feb  20-Mar 20) 
AN event, reception or
gathering could put you in

contact with several influential
people so be sure to look your best.
Your distinctive style draws lots of
favourable attention and may
lead to an artistic opportunity, but
you would be wise to know when
to speak and when to stay silent.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Pisces 09067-531763

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov 22) 
BUSINESS matters
related to art, music, or

luxury items could pay off hand-
somely. If you’ve ever been
interested in becoming a collector,
you may want to make your first
purchase this week.You could find
an entry level specimen at an
excellent price.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Scorpio 09067-531759

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan  20)
IT’S as though you can
understand people with-

out using words, so trust your
instincts when it comes to an inti-
mate relationship. A friend who is
pretending that all is well actual-
ly needs to be comforted. Be will-
ing to offer your home as a quiet
retreat from their troubles.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Capricorn 09067-531761

SAGITTARIUS (Nov23-Dec21) 
YOUR animal magnetism
is at an all-time high. If

you’ve been harbouring a crush on
somebody make your move now
and you won’t be disappointed. If
you’re already in a relationship,
this is a good time to ask a favour
from your other half and melt
their resolve.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Sagittarius 09067-531760

LEO (Jul 24-Aug 23) 
YOU’LL have more time
for fun this week which

comes as a welcome relief. You’ve
been devoting lots of energy to act-
ing sensibly and responsibly so
take this opportunity to enjoy
yourself. Good news regarding an
inheritance or refund puts some
worries to rest.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Leo 09067-531756

LIBRA (Sep 24-Oct23) 
YOU’VE got to be diplo-
matic with someone close

to your heart. Offering the unvar-
nished truth will cause more
harm than good. Try to speak
your mind in a way that will
appeal to this person’s vanity.
Fortunately, you’re brilliant at this
sort of thing.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Libra 09067-531758

VIRGO (Aug 24-Sep 23)
A FAMILY gathering will
be a lot more fun than

you think. It’s fun enjoying food,
wine, and music with the people
who know you best. A relative
could give you a cherished family
heirloom. Keep this precious
object where you can enjoy and
appreciate it.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Virgo 09067-531757

TAURUS (Apr 21-May 21) 
YOU could form a busi-
ness partnership with a

close female friend. Romance
could make its way into your life.
You’re drawn to an adventurer
and you’ll feel relaxed, susceptible
and sexy when they are around.
It’s nice to have a physical outlet
for all of your pent up emotion.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Taurus 09067-531753

CANCER (Jun 23-Jul 23) 
PAYING more attention
to your appearance isn’t

shallow. It’s a means to feel more
comfortable. People will respond
to you more favourably when you
look your best. It will also be easi-
er to get your ideas across. If
you’re looking for work, invest in a
good interview suit.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Cancer 09067-531755

GEMINI (May 22-Jun 22) 
IT’S easy to attract
romantic attention. People

are drawn to your wit and intelli-
gence. If you’re in a relationship,
be tender toward your partner.
You may want to take your
amour’s advice with regard to a
project. If the two of you are think-
ing of having a baby, go for it.
• To find out more about what the stars have in
store call Russell on Gemini 09067-531754

LITTLE BRITAIN USA 
BBC One, 9.30pm, Friday    

� BY TOM BETTS

AM I the only person in the
country who doesn’t find
Little Britain funny?

Sometimes it really does feel that
way.

It’s a bit like not being invited to a
party that everyone talks about at
work the next day – you have to hover
around feeling awkward as everyone
gushes about how good it was while
you keep schtum.

It’s not that I don’t think it doesn’t
have the odd amusing moment or two,
or that it’s embarrassing to watch – it
just never really makes me chuckle,
which has to be a pretty big failing for
what a helluva lot of people seem to
rate as our finest comedy.

There’s a whole clutch of shows that
everyone seems to go ape over that
just pass me by.

Along with The Catherine Tate
Show and Gavin and Stacey, which
also seem to have captured everyone’s
imagination but my own, the whole
joke seems lost on me.

Episodes seem more like a series of
reasonably amusing observations,
held together by a raft of catch-
phrases and repeated mannerisms,
rather than side-splitting sketches.

“Computer says no”; “I’m a lady”;
“Yeah, I know” and “I’m the only gay in
the village” have now joined Tate’s
“Am I bovvered?” in the national
consciousness, for better or worse,
but I’d happily take Harry Enfield and
Paul Whitehouse’s current offering –
surprisingly good – over any of the
above.

Little Britain is certainly the main
offender, though, and now it’s being
beamed into the homes of our friends
Stateside.

While I concur that Lucas and
Walliams are a funny couple of chaps
– appearances on other shows prove
that – has Little Britain really got the
legs to make it over the other side of
the pond?

Pay network HBO seemed to think
so and has signed up the comics for a
series or two to see if they can crack
the land of plenty – and no doubt
make them a few dollars in the
process.

Johnny Depp is said to be a fan,
but let’s not take his judgement too
seriously – he only turned up on the
Fast Show when it had become staler
than a month-old French stick.

All this aside, though, I wish the
boys well.

If they can make the Americans
laugh – never an easy task – then good
luck to them.

OFF-KEY: Walliams (left) and Lucas have taken
their comic creations Stateside in the new show

EXCLUSIVE KOS MEDIA READER OFFER

ABTA No. Y0291

For more information and bookings call 01895 83 33 33
quoting LA3KOS

Tour LA3  Mar 6 to 9, 2009

Enjoy all the fun and friendliness of
Warner Lakeside combined with the
opportunity to learn Ballroom & Latin
dancing. Beginners and improvers will
be well looked after by expert instructors
from Holiday & Dance. A Sparkling

dance cabaret by James & Ola Jordan -
Stars of Strictly Come Dancing will be a

real treat not to be missed. Add to this
Warner’s fabulous entertainment team, guest

cabaret, and a 50p per drink bar every night,
and you can be sure of a great weekend with
lasting memories.

Stars of Strictly Come Dancing

Holidays operated by GN Holidays, Higher Denham, Uxbridge UB9 5EL
Open: 9am to 5.30pm weekdays; 9.30am to 12.30pm Saturdays

Email: sales@gnholidays.com 

in association with Holiday & Dance
James & Ola Jordan at

Lakeside Resort, Hayling Island

3 nights from only ££222255pp

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE:

• 50p Per Drink - every night from 6pm
to 11pm – includes house beers & spirits,
wine by the glass, soft drinks & mixers,
tea & coffee
• James & Ola Jordan in Cabaret
• Dance Tuition & Social Dancing
• Cabaret Entertainment every night 
• Leisure Facilities - indoor pool &
sauna
• Meals - 3 breakfasts & 3 dinners 
• Accommodation - En suite chalet
with TV and tea/coffee-making
facilities. Upgrades available.
James & Ola will feature in one evening cabaret performance at
Lakeside and are subject to change or substitution by similar
performers where circumstances beyond our/their control prevent
them from performing.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Superb value
Cricket St Thomas

3 nights from only £199pp (Brochure price £274)

Friday, 7th to 10th Nov • Tour CT11

Isle of Wight Party & Dance
Break at Warner Bembridge

3 nights from only £214pp
Fri, 30th Jan to 2nd Feb, 2009 • Tour YB1

(Dancers to be confirmed)

Suffolk Free Bar Beak
at Warner Corton

4 nights from only £179pp - Free Bar every day

Mon, 19th to 23rd Jan, 2009 • Tour CO1

at
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CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS
1 Skilled worker, one having a trip? (10)
7 Accommodation for some industrious workers (4)
9 Arrangement far worse to renounce (8)
10 Speak indistinctly, but not quite reach headland near
Swansea (6) 
11 Careless note? (10)
14 Lithe ibex fell tragically (8)
15 Rod, at home before midnight, playing snooker (6)
16 Encourage George to enter vase (4,2)
18 Appearing to be presenting itself for discussion (6,2)
20 A charmingly odd quality (10)
23 A college lecturer is a Greek (6)
24 Work of needlewomen growing together (8)
25 Regarding Reynard’s inclusion of colour (4)
26 Enthusiast who doesn’t like the sound off (10)
DOWN
2 More than half of theorbo could be made into another
musical instrument (4)
3 Charge too much in haste (4)
4 We blame new young skipper (3-4)
5 Rewriting claim re supernatural event (7)
6 Unlikely to settle for a long time (7)
7 Person existing? Presumably (5,5)
8 Half-a-dozen with nasty allusion that is wicked (10)
12 Cricketer including everything hesitantly (3-7)
13 Suitability of XPDNC, say (10)
17 A tan has disappeared from the girl (7)
18 Made sure it had a squared pattern (7) 
19 Some zit removed from one of mixed race! (7) 
21 Some bitchiness in restless desire (4)
22 Dye coming from an illicit plant (4) 

QUICK CLUES
ACROSS
1 Italian cheese (10)
7 Destiny (4)
9 Steersman (8)
10 Northern sea (6)
11 Unable to leave home (10)
14 Adjudicated (8)
15 Flip of a coin (4-2)
16 Knowledgeable (6)
18 Borderline (8)
20 Noticeably (10)
23 Trimmed bushes (6)
24 Danger is past (3-5)
25 Small nail (4)
26 All over the place (10)

DOWN
2 Old Greek coin (4)
3 Lemon-peel (4)
4 Selfish driver (4-3)
5 Without energy (7)
6 Surrounding (7)
7 Association (10)
8 Three-sided (10)
12 Speculator (10)
13 Quizzed (10)
17 Diminish (7)
18 Magenta (anag.) (7)
19 Kingship (7)
21 Bunkum (4)
22 Two (4)

SCRIBBLE HERE

SPONSORED BY

Answers to all of this week’s quizzes can be found on our website

CROSSWORD & SUDOKU No59

Fill the grid so that every column, every row and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 to 9
EASY MEDIUM HARD

CRYPTIC SOLUTION No58
ACROSS: 1 Scared stiff 9 Crafty 10
Gentian 12 Ulysses 14 Trawler 15 Penalty
kick 16 Pop 17 Nut 19 Constructed 22
Japheth 23 Dragnet 24 Chaotic 25 Climax
26 The Big Smoke. DOWN: 2 Carry on 3
Refusal 4 Dry 5 Tight-fisted 6 Finback 7
Fillip 8 Intrepidity 11 Jumping-jack 13 Spy
in the cab 18 Top-hat 19 Cheetah 20
Uranium 21 Tintack 25 Cog. 

QUICK SOLUTION No59

ACROSS: 1 Mozzarella 7 Fate 9 Coxswain
10 Baltic 11 Housebound 14 Adjudged 15
Toss-up 16 Versed 18 Marginal 20
Strikingly 23 Pruned 24 All-clear 25 Brad
26 Everywhere. DOWN:2 Obol 3 Zest 4
Road-hog 5 Languid 6 Ambient 7
Fellowship 8 Triangular 12 Adventurer 13
Questioned 17 Dwindle 18 Magnate 19
Royalty 21 Blah 22 Pair.

EASY MEDIUM HARD

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS 
SUDOKU SOLUTIONS No58

G R E E N F I E L D S
S H O O T I N G  G R O U N D S

For more information or to book, please call:

01227 713 222
Greenfields Shooting Grounds
Sturry Hill, Sturry, 
Nr Canterbury, Kent CT2 0NG
Tel: 01227 713222    Fax: 01227 710611
sales@greenfieldsshooting.co.uk
www.greenfieldsshooting.co.uk

HAVE A GO
Every Sunday Morning

25 shots with
a qualified instructor 
for only £12.50

Greenfields offers
a range of tuition

options, from
lessons for

beginners through
to experienced
shot guidance.
Our tuition will

help you reach the
level you desire in

a friendly,
pressure-free
environment.

With our shooting lessons you don’t even need to worry if
you’ve never picked up a gun - we’ll show you how!

Our instructors will give you confidence to shoot without
instruction, giving you the freedom to come and shoot at

Greenfields at your leisure.

KOS MEDIA READER OFFER

Prolong the life
of your tyres

Tyre failure is one of the biggest reasons for car breakdown and in
addition under-inflated tyres can increase your average fuel consumption.

• Simply screw the Pressure Guards onto correctly inflated
tyres in place of existing dust caps

• Red and green indicators rise up and
stop perfectly level. If tyres lose more
than 2psi,
the green indicators withdraw,
revealing
the red indicator

• Precision engineered to precise
tolerances.

• Accurate and reliable

• Fit any tyre operating between 20 and
42psi, covering every car
and motorbike

• Highly regarded German
TUV certification

The pressure guards are available from only £11.99 for
one pack of four or £19.98 for two packs.

1598 Pressure guard x 1 pack of 4 £11.99
1598A Pressure guard x  2 packs of 4 £19.98

To order this product visit
www.yourkenttv.co.uk/readeroffers/12836

or call 0845 165 1004
Quote KOS
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yourcinema

LIFE has certainly sped
up for 22-year-old Shia
LaBeouf recently.

Ever since his hit movie
Transformers became the high-
est-grossing film of 2007, the
young actor has had to deal with
increasing fame, interest in his
private life and inevitable atten-
tion from the paparazzi.

“It’s crazy and new, you know.
I’m figuring it out,” he says of the
growing attention he receives
from fans.

It’s been a fast rise to fame for
Shia. Last year he played a
teenager who thinks he witnesses
a murder in the Rear Window-
style thriller Disturbia, then he
picked up plaudits for his role in
this summer’s Indiana Jones
blockbuster.

Now he’s playing the lead in
new action thriller Eagle Eye,
released at the weekend.

“For me, this was the most vul-
nerable professional position I’ve
ever been in as far as child to
adult transition,” he admits.

Shia teams up with Disturbia
director DJ Caruso in the film,
which is based on an original idea
by executive producer Steven
Spielberg.

He plays Jerry Shaw, an aver-
age guy whose life is turned
upside down when he receives a
mysterious phone call from a
woman he’s never met. He is
thrown together with a stranger,
Rachel (Michelle Monaghan), and
the mysterious woman pushes
the pair into increasingly danger-
ous situations as the technology
surrounding them tracks and con-
trols their every move.

“In anybody else’s hands it
would have been very scary,” Shia
says of his headlining role.

“But because I’ve kind of grown
up with DJ and Steven
[Spielberg], it is like being with a
group of friends. In my other
movies, I’ve just been riding the
coat-tails of something which will
be successful, whether I’m in it or
not.”

Shia’s had a tough year, which
saw him arrested after an inci-
dent in a Chicago pharmacy last

November. More recently, he had
a very public car accident in Los
Angeles. He needed an operation
on his hand as a result – and it’s
still bandaged today.

“I just remember a car coming
at me really fast and then my
truck flipping twice,” he says of
the collision. Luckily, he was able
to continue filming Transformers
II and promoting Eagle Eye. The

film explores a nightmare sce-
nario of the Orwellian Big
Brother variety.

“It’s a cautionary tale,” Shia
explains. “It’s something which
could happen and is tangible.
What’s incredible is that Steven
Spielberg had the foresight to see
this happening almost 10 years
ago.”

Unlike many action movies,
Eagle Eye stayed away from cre-
ating a romantic scenario for its
two leads. Instead of love scenes,
the duo found themselves per-
forming a multitude of tough and
intense stunts.

“Michelle’s a warrior,” laughs
Shia. “I don’t know if I’ve ever
seen a woman do stunts like she
does. And then she gets up and is
all friendly and giggly and goes
over and eats a cookie. And I’d be
sitting there, my elbow hurting,
and she’d just turn to me and say
‘Why don’t you man up?’.”

His co-star may have run rings
around him on set, but Shia says
he’s still hungry for a slice of
tough-guy action. “I like all that
fight stuff,” he says, smiling.“For a
little Jewish kid to come to the set
and be a superhero for five min-
utes, that’s great.”

ON GENERAL RELEASE

YOU CAN WATCH ANY OF THESE PREVIEWS OF THE LATEST MOVIES
BY SEARCHING ‘PREVIEW’ ON OUR SITE @

HOW TO LOSE FRIENDS AND
ALIENATE PEOPLE (15) 

Sidney Young (Simon Pegg) is a disillusioned intellectual
who both adores and despises the world of celebrity.
Offered a job at New York-based Sharps magazine, Sidney
finds a friend and confidante in colleague Alison (Kirsten
Dunst), who helps him navigate the New York social scene
and deal with his nightmare boss (Jeff Bridges).

THE HOUSE BUNNY (12A)

Playboy bunny Shelley (Anna Farris) gets kicked out of the
House of Hef and becomes the house mother to the
lamest sorority on the college campus. Before long she
helps the girls to learn not to conform to society's
expectations. Shelley is living a carefree life until a rival
gets her tossed out of the Playboy Mansion. 

IGOR (PG)

yourkenttv.co.uk

VIEW THIS PREVIEW

yourkenttv.co.uk

� BY ELLIE GENOWER

A transformed man

EAGLE EYE
Certificate PG

Igor the hunchback dreams of winning the annual Evil
Science Fair. With help from wise-cracking sidekicks
Scamper, a grumpy lab rabbit, and the not so brainy Brain,
he plans to create the greatest invention the world has
ever seen. Features the vocal talents of John Cusack, Steve
Buscemi, John Cleese and Eddie Izzard.

LOOKING GOOD: Shia LaBeouf and Michelle Monaghan at the premiere of Eagle Eye
in Los Angeles Picture: Matt Sayles/AP/PA

Your local LeisureTV Channel

To advertise your business in your local
paper, local website and online TV,
telephone our team on 01303 817000.

Visit 

yourkenttv.co.uk

NOW and add 

your details for 

our NEW online

services!

Booking Office: 01227 769075
Online bookings: www.gulbenkiantheatre.co.uk

Fri 24 –

Thur 30 October

� Brideshead Revisited 12A 
Fri – 5.50pm, Sat – 2.50 & 8.50, Sun – 2.50 & 5.50,
Mon – Thur 6.50pm

� The Pope’s Toilet
(El Baño del Papa) 15
Fri – 8.50pm, Sat – 6.20pm, Sun – 8.50pm

� In Bruges 18
Mon – 9.20pm

Booking Office: 01227 769075
Online bookings: www.gulbenkiantheatre.co.uk

M6 Theatre Company in association
with Ludus Dance Company

Best Friends
by Dot Wood & Mary Cooper

Tuesday 28 October 2pm

Best Friends is an

imaginative fusion of

theatre,dance and

original music and

promises to delight

children aged 4-7

years and their

families this half term!

Tickets £7 Friends & Family

ticket £30 for 5 people
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your website for local homes in Folkestone, Hythe and District

propertyforkent.co.uk

INVESTORS who have lost faith
in the banking system because of
the volatile economic situation are
turning to property as a safe haven
for their cash.

Experts say those with cash to spend feel
that they can “feel it, touch it and live in it”
when it comes to homes – and bricks and mor-
tar won’t disappear overnight, as some share
values have.

Estate agents have identified a growth in
interest from cash buyers who want physical
assets for their money.

The trend is emerging in all corners of the
property market, according to agents who are
studying the market.

Robert Billson, of Savills, said: “There are
people with £50,000 who would rather buy a
derelict house and board it up for a while than
put their money in an Icelandic bank right
now.”

Buyers with cash are in a stronger position
to negotiate price reductions than those who
need mortgages.

Derelict
Liam Bailey, head of residential research at

Knight Frank, said: “We are seeing a huge
amount of interest from investors, partly
because they believe that bricks and mortar
are safer than banks and stocks and shares in
the current climate.

“Now that capital prices are down 15 to 20
per cent on last year’s values, and even more
for new-build property, the investment case is
more compelling for residential property.

“Income yields have moved up to eight per
cent, which suddenly makes sense.

“Now that the investment case for residen-
tial property has been underpinned, investors
are comparing it to paper investments –

propertyforkent.co.uk

A MASS southward migration from
northern cities is not the answer to in-
equality in the UK, says the Campaign
to Protect Rural England.

The thinktank Policy Exchange sug-
gested northerners should leave their
homes and depart to rent or buy new
accommodation because accommoda-
tion, the environment and job prospects
in their home areas were poor.

The call was greeted with a volley of
opposition – with Conservative leader
David Cameron branding it “insane” –
and the chorus of disapproval continues
to grow.

Commenting on the findings, the
CPRE’s senior planner, Kate Gordon,
said: “It is difficult to find anything sen-
sible in this report. Mass migration from
north to south is the last thing strug-
gling areas need.

“It would widen, rather than narrow,
the gap between north and south.”

Northerners are
told to stay put 

Agents need to
be eco-friendly

TOP DESIGNER WAYNE HEMINGWAY SHARES
HIS VIEWS ON THE THAMES GATEWAY AT
THE CONSTRUCTION EXPO HELD IN CHATHAM 
HISTORIC DOCKYARD. FIND OUT MORE
@

PROPERTY NEWS

Property SPONSORED BY WWW.THEMORTGAGESHOP.CO.UK

SOLID FOUNDATIONS: The banking crisis has made property look like a safer option for many cash buyers

Safe as houses amid
the banking turmoil

ECO-FRIENDLY homes with energy-
efficient components are popular with
buyers and can attract a higher price
than other homes of similar size.

Recent research across the market has
shown that green is an option preferred
by many in today’s market.

Friends of the Earth have now said
they feel estate agents are not doing
enough to capitalise on this trend.

Marie Reynolds from the environmen-
tal group said: “There is a clear public
appetite for green homes.

“Estate agents should realise energy
efficiency is a definite selling point.”

The trend is being increased by grow-
ing concern about fuel bills and was first
identified by the Energy Savings Trust.

A survey said people were willing to
pay about £3,350 more for a house with
ecologically-aware features.

GREEN VIEW: The Pines Calyx at St Margaret’s
has shown the environmentally-friendly way 

money in the bank or equities. Property sud-
denly seems a safer investment.”

Financial advisers highlighted the dangers
of buying as an investment in a falling market
but acknowledged that there was “some logic”
for long-term investors with cash to buy now,
provided, of course, that they are able to secure
a bargain.

Mark Dampier, head of research at
Hargreaves Lansdown, an independent finan-
cial adviser, said: “With property, you can feel
it, touch it, see it and live in it – you know it
cannot be taken – so there is some degree of
logic to buying now as opposed to depositing in
banks if you have the money, although it
might all end in tears.”

Cash buyers eye
property option
during recession   
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www.milesandbarr.co.uk

High decorative standard

Great location EOT

2 beds & Study

DOVER OFFICE BDP02865
Stunning family home

Three Bedrooms

NO CHAIN

DOVER OFFICE BDP02748
Detached Bungalow

Wonderful position

No Chain

DOVER OFFICE BDP02618

SHEPHERDSWELL £199,995DOVER £154,950

ELMS VALE £135,000 DEAL £499,995

DOVER £165,000

Stylish 3 bed semi 

Ensuite to master 

Large gardens

DOVER OFFICE BDP02903

FOLKESTONE £250,000

4 bedroom extended detatched

Immaculate condition throughout

Broadmead village

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02675

Nearly new home

Designer feel

Gated development

DOVER OFFICE BDP02666
3 Bed Modern Home

2 Reception Rooms

No Forward Chain

DOVER OFFICE BDP02669

Sought After Location

Many beautiful features

Four Bedrooms

DOVER OFFICE BDP02708
Stunning period property

Two bedrooms

No Chain!

DOVER OFFICE BDP02892

RIVER £139,995 SHOOTERS HILL£299,995 ST MARGARETS-AT-CLIFFE £225,000

CHERITON £104,995 FOLKESTONE £157,500 CHERITON £204,995

DOVER £109,995 FOLKESTONE £125,995 CHERITON £189,995

FOLKESTONE £344,995

Seven bedroom semi detached house

Three reception rooms and two bathrooms

Medium garden up to 60ft

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP01920

Characterful Home

Two bedrooms

Heart of Dover

DOVER OFFICE BDP02893

Ground floor 1 bed maisonette

Central heating,double glazing

Own garden & parking, no chain

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02651

2 Bedroom top floor flat

Lift in block, parking to rear

Access to town, no chain

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02637
Three bedroom house

Two receptions

No chain

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02562

3 Bed Detached Bungalow

Garage & Driveway

Good Sized Gardens

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02547

Spacious 3 bedroom family home

Lounge/diner, kitchen/breakfast

Popular location, tended garden

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02306

Two bedroom ground floor flat

Purpose Built

50' Garden, Double Glazing

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02724

3 Bedroom family home

Lounge/diner, extended kitchen

Double glazing, play area to loft

FOLKESTONE OFFICE HFP02483

FOLKESTONE £119,950 FOLKESTONE £157,500
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We normally advertise 
18 properties on this page
Not bad, but if you go to our NEW website you’ll see over 1,000!

Our AWARD WINNING website is all new and now even better than before! 

It’s easier to navigate with new functions to help you find your ideal home more easily

– AND IT’S LIVE NOW! Our unique new features include:

Photo-flow – easily scroll through your search results     

Mobile Search – if you’re always on the move, search via your mobile phone

Mapped Results – your search results displayed on a map including all local amenities

Satellite Aerial Photos – see just how far your ideal home is from the coast

Property Packs – easy to print full-colour property details and map results

RSS Alerts – the latest properties delivered to you on-demand

milesandbarr.co.uk
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FOLKESTONE £64,950
Two bedroom lower ground floor
maisonette. Lounge. Kitchen/Diner.
Shower. Separate wc. Part double
glazed. Gas central heating.

FOLKESTONE £125,000
No onward chain. Three bedroom end of
terrace house. Central location. Lounge.
Dining Room. Kitchen. Shower room.
Enclosed garden to rear.

FOLKESTONE £145,000
In need of modernisation and repair. Four
bedrooms. Arranged over three floors.
Lounge/Diner. Kitchen. Bathroom. No
onward chain.

FOLKESTONE OIEO £159,995
Three bedroom semi detached house.
Harbour location. Study area. Sitting
room. Dining room. Kitchen. Utility.
Enclosed garden.

CHERITON OIEO £170,000
Three bedroom terraced family home.
Cheriton area. Modern open plan lounge,
dining room & kitchen. Bathroom. Front
and rear gardens.

FOLKESTONE £174,995
Three bedroom semi detached family
home. Central location. Lounge/diner.
Kitchen. Bathroom. Enclosed rear
garden. Garage & parking.

ST. MARYS BAY £174,995
Three bedroom semi-detached house
situated in cul de sac location of St Mary's
Bay. Two reception rooms, modern kitchen,
modern shower room and downstairs WC.
An internal viewing is strongly recommended.

ST. MARYS BAY £184,995
Beautifully presented two bedroom semi-
detached bungalow having undergone
many improvements. Lounge situated to
the rear overlooking garden. Garage and
off road parking.

LITTLESTONE  £169,995
Beautifully presented terrace cottage
situated in sought after area. Modern
kitchen / diner and bathroom, downstairs
shower room, conservatory, off road parking
to the front and 45' enclosed rear garden.

NEW ROMNEY OIEO £210,000
Detached three bedroom bungalow
located on the 'Warren' estate. Lounge /
diner, kitchen plus utility room, garage
and off road parking.

DYMCHURCH OIEO £165,000
End of terrace house in good order
throughout. Lounge, kitchen,
conservatory, three bedrooms, bathroom,
driveway to side for several cars.

GREATSTONE £289,995
Detached chalet bungalow. Four double
bedrooms, bathroom plus separate
shower room, lounge overlooking 70ft
secluded rear garden. Internal viewing
strongly recommended.

WHITFIELD £225,000
3 bedroom link detached bungalow. Porch,
21ft Lounge/ Diner, Kitchen, 3 Double
Bedrooms, Family Bathroom and 27ft
Conservatory. Rear garden, garage and
driveway, central heating and double glazing.

KEARSNEY £249,950
4 bedroom detached house. Entrance Hall,
20ft Lounge/Diner, Study and Kitchen/
Breakfast Room. Family bathroom. Rear
garden with decking, garage, block paved
driveway, central heating and double glazing.

TEMPLE EWELL £250,000
NO CHAIN. 3 Bedroom Detached Bungalow.
Entrance Hall, Lounge/Diner, Conservatory,
Kitchen, Family Bathroom, ensuite to Master
Bedroom. Front and rear garden, central
heating, double glazing, garage and driveway.

SHEPHERDSWELL OIEO £325,000
4 bedroom detached house. Entrance Hall,
Lounge, Dining room, 25ft Wraparound
Conservatory, Kitchen/Breakfast Room, Downstairs
Bathroom and 2 Bedrooms. Ensuite to Master
Bedroom. Rear garden, off road parking, garage.

SHEPHERDSWELL £599,995
4 bedroom extended detached house with self
contained detached annexe. Entrance Hallway,
Lounge, dining room, Study, Kitchen/Breakfast
Room, Utility Room and Downstairs WC. Ensuite
to Master Bedroom and Family bathroom.

NONINGTON £135,000
NO CHAIN. 2 bedroom semi detached
bungalow. Entrance Hall, Lounge,
Conservatory and Family Bathroom. Front
and rear garden, central heating and
double glazing, garage with driveway.

ASTOR AVENUE £145,000
3 bedroom semi detached house.
Lounge/Dining Room. Gas fired central
heating and double glazing. Central
position. Established gardens. Viewings
are highly recommended.

BALFOUR ROAD OIEO £109,950
Level location. Bay fronted two bedroom
house with 21' lounge/diner. Kitchen
and first floor bathroom. Enclosed
garden with summerhouse/office. Gas
central heating.

MARTIN MILL £154,950
The accommodation comprises to the
ground floor a kitchen, cloakroom,
lounge/diner and conservatory to the rear
with three bedrooms and a bathroom to
the first floor.

QUEENS GARDENS £164,950
2-3 bedroom apartment. Central location.
Exclusive development. One/two
reception rooms. Allocated parking.
Kitchen & cloakroom.

ST. MARGARETS-AT-CLIFFE £199,995
Village location. Well presented family
semi-detached house. Three bedrooms.
Three reception rooms. Cloakroom. Utility
room. Kitchen. Bathroom. Good sized
rear garden. Garage & parking.

SHAKESPEARE COURT OIEO £90,000
One bedroom purpose built flat. Well
presented. Refitted kitchen & bathroom.
Allocated parking. Viewing recommended.

WINCHELSEA STREET £99,950
Three bedroom terraced house. Through
lounge/diner. Gas central heating. Double
glazing. Garden. No chain.

Moving you since 1910 - our roots in Kent, our branches Countrywide

Established 1910 A member of Countrywide plc.

www.mortgagescountrywide.co.ukgeering&colyer.com

Dover 01304 207099
dover@geering&colyer.com

Folkestone 01303 250757
folkestone@geering&colyer.com

Kearsney 01304 823714
kearsney@geering&colyer.com

New Romney 01797 363194
newromney@geering&colyer.com

Folkestone Office 01303 250757 Folkestone Office 01303 250757 Folkestone Office 01303 250757 Folkestone Office 01303 250757 Folkestone Office 01303 250757

Folkestone Office 01303 250757 New Romney 01797 363194 New Romney 01797 363194 New Romney 01797 363194 New Romney 01797 363194

New Romney 01797 363194 New Romney 01797 363194 Kearsney Office 01304 823714 Kearsney Office 01304 823714 Kearsney Office 01304 823714

Kearsney Office 01304 823714 Kearsney Office 01304 823714 Kearsney Office 01304 823714

Dover Office 01304 207099 Dover Office 01304 207099 Dover Office 01304 207099

Dover Office 01304 207099

Dover Office 01304 207099

Dover Office 01304 207099

Dover Office 01304 207099

REDUCED

£20,000

REDUCED

£10,000
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www.bairstoweves.co.uk www.mortgagescountrywide.co.ukwww.bairstoweves.co.uk www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

CountrywideDover 01304 201806
dover@bairstoweves.co.uk

Folkestone 01303 259211
folkestone@bairstoweves.co.uk

Offers in excess of £75,000
A recently refurbished top floor purpose built flat
with a private balcony, conveniently located in the
town centre and offered for as an investment
opportunity with tenants in place.

DOVER

£110,000
Two bedroom terrace house with attic room,
utility, double glazing, gas central heating and
gardens.

DOVER

£129,950
Three bedroom semi detached house with double
glazing, gas central heating, fitted kitchen, garden.
Viewing recommended.

DOVER

Offers in excess of £90,000

Two bedroom terrace house with double glazing
and garden. No chain. Ideal first buy.

DOVER

£115,000
A two bedroom semi detached house with two
reception rooms, double glazing, gas central
heating, garden, hard standing. No chain.

DOVER

£275,000
Five bedroom detached house with three
reception rooms, utility, converted garage, gardens.
Village location.Viewing recommended.

SHEPHERDSWELL

£99,995
Two bedroom terrace house with two reception
rooms, double glazing, gas central heating and
garden.

DOVER

£115,000
Two bedroom terrace house with downstairs
bathroom, double glazing, gas central heating and
rear courtyard garden.Viewing recommended.

DOVER

£159,995

Two bedroom ground floor apartment in sought
after sea front development. No chain.

DOVER

Offers in excess of £100,000
Four bedroom semi detached house with double
glazing, gas central heating, gardens, off road parking
and garage. Cash purchase.

DOVER

£115,000
Internal viewing is highly recommended to
appreciate this two bedroom terrace house with
garden and rear access.

DOVER

£200,000
Three bedroom semi detached house with two
reception rooms, bathroom and shower room,
original features, rear garden.

DOVER

£119,995

Two bedroom terrace house with gas central
heating and rear garden with Orchid house.

DOVER

£51,995
This first floor studio apartment comprises:
entrance hall, bathroom/WC and studio room with
kitchenette. Two double glazed windows in the
studio room and a security entry phone.

FOLKESTONE

£118,500
Viewing is recommended for this newly converted
top floor maisonette. Entrance hall, lounge/fitted
kitchen, 2 beds, bathroom/WC and separate WC.
Double glazed, gas central heating and no chain.

FOLKESTONE

£174,995
Close to mainline stations, schools and shops we
recommend viewing on this well presented three
bedroom semi-detached property which has
garage, parking, double glazing and central heating.

FOLKESTONE

£57,950
This top floor flat comprises: entrance hall, lounge,
kitchen, two bedrooms and bathroom/WC. The
property requires complete refurbishment
throughout.

FOLKESTONE

£118,995
Viewing is recommended for this mid terrace house
that has been refurbished and redecorated
comprising: lounge/diner, fitted kitchen, 2 beds and
bathroom/WC. D.g. Gas central heating. Courtyard.

FOLKESTONE

£179,950
A four storey older style terrace house comprising:
4/5 beds, 1/2 receptions, kitchen/diner, cloakroom
and bathroom/WC. Has two front entrance
facilities, gas central heating and a rear garden.

FOLKESTONE

OIEO £99,995
Viewing is recommended for this ground floor flat.
Entrance porch, lounge, fitted kitchen/breakfast
room, 2 beds and bathroom/WC. Double glazing.
Gas central heating. Courtyard garden. No chain.

FOLKESTONE

£133,000
Viewing is recommended for this mid terrace
houseEntrance hall, kitchen/diner, lounge, 2 double
beds and bathroom/WC. Gas central heating.
Double glazing. Garden. 2 parking spaces. No chain.

HAWKINGE

£195,000
This semi-detached house in a cul-de-sac
comprises: entrance porch, entrance hall,
lounge/diner, kitchen, rear lobby,WC, conservatory,
three bedrooms and bathroom/WC.

CHERITON

£149,995
This recently decorated ground floor flat. Entrance
hall, lounge, kitchen, bedroom, bathroom/WC and
balcony. Double glazing. Gas central heating. Off
road parking. Garage. Garden. No chain.

FOLKESTONE

£215,000
Viewing is recommended for this modern style two
bedroom detached bungalow with no chain, drive
to side for two vehicles, garage, gas central heating,
part double glazed and gardens.

LYMPNE

£165,000
Viewing is recommended for this modern style
semi-detached bungalow in a cul-de-sac with garden
to front & rear, driveway, extended garage for 2
vehicles, gas central heating and double glazed.

CHERITON

£495,000
Viewing is recommended for this detached house.
Entrance hall, lounge, fitted kitchen/breakfast rm,
cloakrm, master bed with en-suite, 3 further beds
& bathrm/WC. Rear garden with swimming pool.

FOLKESTONE
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£164,995
Four bedroom semi detached house, two
reception rooms, off road parking, garden with hot
tub.Viewing recommended.

DOVER

£229,995

Three bedroom detached bungalow in village
location with conservatory, two garages. No chain.

SHEPHERDSWELL

£103,500
Viewing is recommended for this newly converted
ground floor flat comprising: entrance hall,
lounge/fitted kitchen, bedroom and bathroom/WC.
Double glazed, gas central heating and no chain.

FOLKESTONE

£105,000
Viewing is recommended for this first floor flat.
Entrance hall, lounge, fitted kitchen, bedroom and
bathroom/WC. Gas central heating, double glazing,
communal rear garden, entry phone system.

FOLKESTONE
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• Ground Floor Flat • Two Bedrooms 
• Living Room • Bathroom/WC

dover@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9712

ELVINGTON £105,000

• Semi-Detached House • 3 Separate Bedrooms
• 1st Floor Bathroom/WC • Living/Dining Room

dover@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9712

DOVER £174,995

• Converted Apartment • 1 Double Bedroom
• Allocated Parking • Harbour & Channel Views

dover@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9712

DOVER £99,995

• Lower Ground Floor Maisonette • 1 Bed
• Refurbished • Off street parking

dover@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9712

DOVER £79,995

• Semi Detached House • 3 Bedrooms
• Lounge/Diner • Conservatory

dover@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9712

DEAL £149,995

• 2 Beds • En Suite Shower Room
• Lounge / Dining Room

dover@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9712

DEAL £129,995

• 2 Bed Terrace • Access To station & High
Street • Lounge/Dining Room • Kitchen

dover@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9712

DEAL £129,995

• Lower Ground Floor Maisonette • One
Bedroom • Refurbished • Off Street Parking

dover@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9712

DOVER £79,995

• Detached Bungalow • 3 Bedrooms • Within
100 Yards Of The Sea • Fitted Kitchen

hythe@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9713

DYMCHURCH £220,000

• Terrace Family Home • 2 Bedrooms • Well
Presented Throughout • Lounge • Dining Room

hythe@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9713

HYTHE £159,995

• Well Presented First Floor Flat • Two
Bedrooms • Sitting Room With Balcony

hythe@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9713

HYTHE £110,000

• Semi Detached Bungalow • 2 Bedrooms 
• Lounge • Modern Fitted Kitchen

hythe@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9713

HYTHE £180,000

• 4 Bed House • East Folkestone Area
• 3 Floors • Enclosed Landscaped Rear Garden

folkestone@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9714

FOLKESTONE £145,000

• Apartment With Views • Balcony
• 2 Double Bedrooms

folkestone@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9714

FOLKESTONE £144,950

• Terrace House • Popular Cheriton Location •
2 Double Bedrooms • Separate Lounge /Dining

folkestone@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9714

CHERITON £139,995

• Semi Detached • Sought After Location
• 2 Double Beds • Kitchen/Breakfast Room

folkestone@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9714

FOLKESTONE £145,000

• 3 bedrooms • New Fitted Kitchen • New
Bathroom WC • Approx 40ft Rear garden

dover@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9712

DOVER £540PCM

• One Double Bedroom • Newly Converted
• Gas c/h & Double Glazed • Immaculate

dover@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9712

DOVER £425PCM

• Unfurnished • 2 doubles

dover@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9712

SANDWICH £650 P.C.M

• Unfurnished • Driveway

dover@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9712

EASTRY £650 P.C.M

• 2 bed maisonette • Good standard
throughout • Roof Terrace • GCH and DG

folkestone@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9714

FOLKESTONE £500PCM

• Large 2 bed FFF • West end location • 2 double
size bedrooms • DISCOUNTED TENANT FEES

folkestone@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9714

FOLKESTONE £575PCM

• 2 Bed bungalow • Completely refurbished
• Garage and garden • Sought after location

hythe@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9713

HYTHE £695PCM

• 4 bed detached house • Balcony with sea
views • En suite • Garage • Garden • GCH • DG

hythe@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9713

HYTHE £1,000PCM

sales    lettings    mortgages

www.your-move.co.uk

Widen your net!
Let 41 million people see your property

• Three Bedroom Cottage • Original Features Retained • Within Approx
300 Yards Of Seafront • Parking And Quiet Location • Well Maintained

• Conservatory • Lounge / Dining Room • Front And Rear Garden

folkestone@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9714

HYTHE £230,000

• Detached Bungalow
• 2 Bedrooms • Entrance Hal

• Living/Dining Room

dover@your-move.co.uk 0845 370 9712

DOVER £190,000

SALES

LETTINGS
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carsf rkent.co.uk
K O S

HOW about supermini fuel consumption
from a seven-seater?

That’s the VW pitch with eco-friendly
BlueMotion Touran and Sharan (pic-
tured) MPVs capable of averaging around
50mpg and emitting just 144g/km and
159g/km of CO2 respectively.

BlueMotion is the badge introduced for
the most efficient model in each VW line-
up. The diesel engines and gearboxes of
both cars have been tweaked – the
Touran uses a 103bhp 1.9-litre, while the
Sharan has a 138bhp 2.0-litre.

Prices start at £16,725 for the Touran
and £21,290 for the Sharan.

VW offers meaner and
leaner people carriers 

SKODA’S impressive new Superb
executive model is available on monthly
contract hire from just £199 plus VAT for
the entry level 1.9 TDI Superb S.

The deal is based on a 36-
month/10,000-mile per year deal on
vehicles delivered by January 31, 2009
and can be upgraded to other engines
and specifications.

The Czech carmaker’s flagship has
already caught the eye with aggressive
retail pricing from £15,490.

Fleet contract deal is
another Superb option

SPANISH sporting marque Seat has
harnessed parent group VW’s ‘twin
charger’ engine technology for its fiery
new Ibiza Cupra supermini.

Based on the three-door Ibiza SC or
SportCoupé body, it features a 177bhp
supercharged and turbocharged 1.4 TSI
petrol engine for maximum power and
economy. The engine is also cleverly
mated with VW’s excellent seven-speed
DSG (Direct Shift Gearbox) transmis-
sion, complete with F1-style steering
wheel shift-paddles, offering an auto-
matic option when stuck in heavy traffic.

Twin charger power 
for Seat’s new Cupra STARSHIP looks and warp drive

performance from Honda’s hot
Type-R version of the Civic, sent
me into orbit for our Motors TV.

The video report – see ‘Star Drive’ at
www.carsforkent.co.uk – ended up being a
mad mix of Blade Runner and Star Trek.

Surely the mainstream diesel would keep
my feet on the ground though? Not quite.

With the same racy coupé styling – even on
the five-door – spaceship dashboard, plus a
responsive 138bhp 2.2-litre engine and plenty
of low-down pulling power, the ‘oil burner’ can
still launch to 62mph in 8.6 seconds – just 1.4
behind the Type-R.

No wonder so many owners are tempted to
fit one of many tuning kits/software packages
available for this wonderfully smooth engine.

Admittedly, our highly specified 2.2i-CTDi
EX five-door (£18,980), does not have the
Type-R’s tweaked chassis, but it is still a live-
ly and eye-catching car to drive as well as
being wonderfully practical.

Basic Civic shortcomings are still there of
course: the spoiler that splits the rear screen

hampers rearward vision and prevents fitting
a rear wash/wipe, though I never found this a
problem.

The rising waistline that works so well for
the futuristic styling also makes it harder for
kids and smaller passengers to see out, while
generous underfloor storage beneath an
already big boot is achieved by omitting the
spare wheel.

But I do feel like I am nit-picking when the
Civic does so much else well: the styling will
still cut a dash when this version finally gets
the chop – unlike its predecessor – and the
quality of the interior is excellent.

True, that Star Trek facia divides opinion
and can look fussy, but it works well and the
digital speedo sits right in your eyeline.

And it is a real driver’s car without being
harsh on any passengers; tight cornering and
grip is aided and abetted by a crisp six-speed
gearbox and light yet responsive steering.

Civic prices start at £14,530 with the diesels
weighing in from £16,440 – not bad for a dis-
tinctive and reliable Swindon UK-built family
hatch cum spaceship.

• Email steve.loader@kosmedia.co.uk

STAR TREKKING: Despite a few shortcomings, Honda’s diesel version of the Civic has the same racing coupé styling of its hot hatch, the Type-R, and is almost as quick

Honda’s diesel Civic just
as capable of warp drive

HONDA CIVIC
ROAD TEST

� BY STEVE LOADER

STAR QUALITY

Driving appeal �����

Image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Green rating �����

MOTORS NEWS

Need a new car? Then visit www.carsforkent.co.uk

SEE MOTORSTV FOR
MORE ROAD TESTS 
BY STEVE LOADER @

yourkenttv.co.uk
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AFFORDABLE FAMILY HATCHBACKS
LOOKING to downsize yet still run a car that does it all? Start shopping for a family hatchback; it seats five, can be crammed
like a small van and represents a good balance of space, flexibility and economy… providing you don’t go for the ‘hot hatch’ version.
Competition is tough in this sector too, so there are few duds to beware of. Our trio here are affordable and should each give
excellent service even if they offer differing propositions on street credibility – the Almera was axed primarily for its dull image.

OUR PICK FROM A KEY SECTOR
USED CAR ROUND-UP: carsf rkent.co.uk

K O S

FORD FOCUS NISSAN ALMERA MAZDA 3

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

BRITAIN’S favourite car. Or is it? Some say it’s number one through
Ford’s formidable market share. Fair point, but the Focus is also great
to drive, practical, well-made and blessed with good engines. For
second-hand buyers there is a fantastic choice of power – including
the rapid ST – trim levels and body styles: a smart saloon and estate
plus a coupé convertible. The car’s popularity and ordinary looks are a
weakness though and reason enough for some buyers to look elsewhere.

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

NISSAN always struggled to glamorise the Almera, but devotees cher-
ished its solid build and reliability. Used car buyers love it even more
for its modest prices, though good ones can still fetch decent money.
The five-door is the winner for all-round versatility, but the rarer
three-door is sportier looking. The balance of driver appeal and ride
is also well-judged and Nissan kept specs high to maintain the car’s
competitiveness in a tough sector before finally throwing in the towel.

STAR QUALITY
Driving appeal �����

Looks and image �����

Space �����

Value �����

Running costs �����

Reliability �����

Quality �����

MAZDA’S close relationship with Ford means that a lot of Focus
resides beneath the skin of the Mazda3 and that means neat
handling. Yet that skin also makes the Mazda stand out from its
ubiquitous half-sister – a fact not lost on used car buyers looking for
something distinctive. The ‘3’ is mostly found as a capacious hatch-
back, but there is also a sporty saloon that shares few panels with
it. Engines are lively, in line with Mazda’s sporty ‘Zoom-Zoom’ image.

CarsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find a car in the County

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

Search and find 1000s of Kent cars online

Get in gear 
for a new car04/54 MERCEDES E270 CDI Auto Diesel, Cream Leather, Heated Seats, Climate Control, C/C, E/W, CD player, Met Blue  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£12,995

95/M FORD TRANSIT 150 TD Motor Home Turbo Diesel, Fully Loaded, White  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£12,995

03/03 RANGE ROVER HSE Auto Diesel, Leather, Heated Seats, Remote Locking, E/W, Alloys, CD Player, Blue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£12,995

00/X MERCEDES SLK 230 CONVERTABLE Auto, FSH, Leather, E/W, RemoteLocking, Heated Seats, Elec Roof, CD Player, Alloys, 32,321 Miles, Met Blue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£8,995

05/55 VOLKSWAGEN TOURAN SPORT TDI MPV 1 owner, 7 Seater, 6 Speed, E/W, RCL, Climate Control, Alloys, CD Player, Black  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£8,995

99/T MERCEDES CLK 320 CONVERTIBLE Auto, Elec Roof, Leather Seats, C/C, E/W, Remote locking, Alloys, 44,000 Miles, Met Blue  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£7,995

04/04 FORD GALAXY 2.3 ZETEC 7 Seater, A/C, Remote locking, E/W, Elec Mirrors, CD Player, 34,000 Miles, Met Blue  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,995

02/02 TOYOTA PREVIA GS 2.4 7 Seater, A/C, E/W, Elec Mirrors, 64,000 Miles, Silver  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,995

01/X MERCEDES C200 KOMP AVANTGARDE Auto, Leather, E/W, Remote Locking, Alloys, CD Player, Silver  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,995

04/04 PEUGEOT 206 X SI 2.0 HDI 2 Owners, Auto Wipers, Auto Lights, A/C, E/W, Remote Locking, CD Player, 44,000 Miles, Met Blue  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,495

06/55 PEUGEOT 307 1.6 S Remote Lockin, A/C, E/W, Alloys, CD Player, Red  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,495

01/51 BMW 530I AUTO, Climate Control, C/C, E/W, Elec Mirrors, leather, Met Red  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,795

04/54 VAUXHALL VECTRA DTI ENERGY ESTATE 2 Owners, FSH, A/C, Alloys, Remote Locking, E/W, Met Blue  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,795

02/52 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF GT TDI 2 Owners,5 Door Hatchback, 6 Speed, Climate Control, Sunroof, Met Blue  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,795

01/X VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 2.0 CONVERTABLE AUTO, 2 Owners, E/W, Remote Central Locking, PAS, Elec Mirrors, Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,495

03/03 LAND ROVER FREELANDER 1.8 SERENGETI SE 2 Owners, RCL, E/W, T/C, Elec Mirrors, Alloys, CD Player, Green  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,495

05/05 RENAULT MEGANE1.4 DYNAMIQUE 1 Owner, Remote Locking, E/W, Elec Mirrors, Climate Control, Alloys, CD Player, Red . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,495

99/S BMW 328I CONVERTABLE Elec Roof,Leather,Alarm, E/W, Central Locking, Elec Mirrors, Alloys, Silver  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,495

03/03 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT 1.8 TURBO ESTATE FSH, Climate Control, Electric Heated Mirrors, E/W, RCL, Roof Bars, CD Player, Grey  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,495

02/52 MG ZT190 Alloys, Cruise Control, Climate Control, Remote Locking, E/W, Part Leather Seats, CD Player, Met Green  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,495

04/04 CITROEN XSARA PICASSO DESIRE 2 1.6 MPV 1 Owner, PAS, A/C, E/W, Elec Mirrors, Remote Central Locking  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,295

03/52 PEUGEOT 307 1.6 RAPIER ESTATE 2 Owners, A/C, E/W, Elec Mirrors, Remote Locking, Roof Bars, Luggage Cover, 56,000 Miles, Black  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,995

03/03 FORD FUSION 2 1.4 SEMI-AUTO 5 Door Hatchback, 2 Owners, Remote locking, E/W, A/C, 40,000 Miles, Met Grey  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,995

99/T JAGUAR 3.0 V6 S TYPE AUTO FSH, Cream Leather, Climate Control, Remote Locking, E/W, Met Red  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,995

00/W AUDI A3 TDI Suede Seats, Climate control, E/W x4, Elec Mirrors, Alloys, Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,795

03/53 RENAULT CLIO BILLABONG 1.2 16V 2 Owners, 3 Door Hatchback, Remote Central Locking, PAS, Elec Mirrors, Sun Roof, CD Player, Silver  . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,795

00/X FORD GALAXY TDI 7 Seater, A/C, E/W, Central Locking, Alloys, Roof Bars, CD Player, Met Red  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,795

03/53 MAZDA PREMACY 1.8 GLX MPV 2 Owners, A/C, E/W, Electric Mirrors, Remote Central Locking, Twin Air Bags, CD Player, Roof Bars, Met Blue  . . . . . . . . . .£3,795

00/V VOLKSWAGEN GOLF TDI AUTO Elec Sunroof, Elec Mirrors, E/W x4, Met Green  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,495

03/03 NISSAN PIMERA STD ESTATE 2 Owners, Sat Nav, 6 Speed, A/C, Remote Locking, E/W, Met Grey  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,295

02/51 FORD MONDEO 1.8 LX 5 Door Hatchback, E/W, Elec Mirrors, RCL, Heated Windscreen, A/C, Alloys, CD Player, 59,000 Miles, Silver  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,995

02/52 PEUGEOT 406 2.0 LX HDI Climate Control, E/W, Elec Mirrors, CD Player, 61,000 Miles, Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,995

01/Y FORD FIESTA 1.2 LX 5 Door Hatchback, PAS, A/C, Central Locking, E/W, 30,452 Miles, Met Black  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,795

01/51 TOYOTA YARIS 1.0 GS VVTI E/W, Central Locking, PAS, Red  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,695

01/51 SEAT LEON 1.4 S 5 Door Hatchback, PAS, E/W, Central Locking, Alloys, Blue  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,695

01/Y FORD MONDEO 2.0 LX 5 Door Hatchback, A/C Heated Windscreen, E/W, RCL, Elec Mirrors, CD Player, 68,000 Miles, Met Blue  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,495

02/52 KIA RIO 1.3 LX ESTATE 1 Owner, Central Locking, E/W, PAS, Luggage Cover, 41,778 Miles, Red  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,495

00/X VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 CLUB 5 Door Hatchback, A/C, E/W, Remote Locking, PAS, Silver  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,295

01/51 ROVER 75 CLASSIC 1.8 SE A/C, Remote Locking, E/W, Alloys, CD Multiplay, Gold  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,295

98/R AUDI A4 1.8 SE E/W, Remote Locking CD Player, Blue  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1,995

02/02 CITROEN XSARA LX AUTO 5 Door Hatchback, Remote Locking, E/W, A/C, PAS, Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1,995

Part
Exchange
Welcome

01303 267 597
www.newingreenvehiclecentre.co.uk
newingreenvehiclecentre@yahoo.com

WHAT’S INCLUDED IN THE PRICE: (ONLY CARS OVER £2000)

• 12 MONTHS DEALER WARRANTY • PRE-DELIVERY INSPECTION • FULL VALET
• HPI CHECK • SMALL SERVICE • 6 MONTHS ROAD TAX

Ashford Road Hythe CT21 4JB 
Monday to Saturday

Open 8.30am to 5.30pm

Finance
Arranged

Cars
Bought For

Cash
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Vehicles shown feature metallic paint available at extra cost (Aveo £350, Lacetti £350, Captiva £400). Available at participating retailers only. Not available in conjunction with any other offers. UK supplied vehicles ordered and registered before 31st December 2008. Prices correct at time of press. Financed by GMAC UK plc, 19 Chapel Street, Luton LU1 2SE. Offer is subject to status, availability and
conditions. A guarantee and/or indemnity may be required. Applicants must be aged 18 or over. (Chev57444)

Official Government Environmental Data. Fuel consumption figures mpg (litres/100km). Aveo 1.2 S 3-dr: Urban – 39.2 (7.2), Extra-urban – 61.4 (4.6), Combined – 51.4
(5.5), CO2 emissions 132g/km. Lacetti 1.6 SX 5-dr: Urban – 30.7 (9.2), Extra-urban – 47.8 (5.9), Combined – 39.7 (7.1), CO2 emissions 170g/km. Captiva 2.4 Petrol LS: Urban
– 23.5 (12.0), Extra-urban – 39.8 (7.1), Combined – 31.7 (8.9). CO2 emissions 217g/km.

Features: Dual airbags • ABS brakes • RDS radio/CD player • Engine immobiliser

ISOFIX child seat restraint system • Power-assisted steering • Central locking

Savings end 31st December 2008.
Available on other Chevrolet models. P/X available.

*3 years/30,000 miles servicing.

GET REAL

St Georges
8-12 Harold Road  Cliftonville  Margate  Kent  CT9 2HT
Tel. 01843 230300  www.chevroletlocal.co.uk/stgeorges  
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04 04 Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 Energy 5 door, in silver, only
one owner from new & only 26,000 from new. Air
conditioning, electric windows, alloys etc ........£4995

03 (03) Skoda Activita Classic Sdi 1.9, diesel estate, 2
owners, twin airbags, cd player, power steering,
manual windows, vgc .......................................£4395

52 (02) Citroen Picasso 1.8 Exclusive only one owner from
new, & only 37,000 miles from new with a full
service history, air conditioning, alloy wheels, front
captains chairs & colour coded interior ............£4350

05 (05) Toyota Corrola Verso 1.6 21,000 miles, only 1
owner, FSH, Ac, 7 seats, air bags, abs etc ......£8995

04 (53) Renault Megane 1.6 Expression Estate only
44,000 miles full service history, air conditioning,
roof rails, side window blinds etc .....................£4995

04 (04) Suzuki Ignis gl 1.3 3dr 1,owner, f.s.h, 50,000miles,
elec windows, elec door mirrors, twin air bags, front
fogs, v.g.c.c/d player. (blue.) .............................£3495

01 (Y) Skoda Fabia 1.4 Classic only 49000 miles from
new, full service history in silver ......................£2995

99 (V) Mazda 323 fse 1.8 5dr hatchback, 2 owners,
fmdsh, electric s/r, air con, e/w, edm, twin airbags,
alloys, traction control, vgc...............................£3495

00 (W) Peugeot 206 gti 2.0 3dr, 2,owners, s.h, climate air
con, twin air bags, a.b.s, multi-c/d,elec windows,
elec door mirrors, alloys, rear spoiler, sport seats.
80,000 miles, (blue) ...........................................£2695

PART EXCHANGE YOUR OLD CAR
AGAINST ANY OF THE ABOVE CARS

ALL OUR RETAIL CARS TO INCLUDE THE
FOLLOWING IN THE PRICE

18,000 mile major service
12 month MOT
6 months Warranty

Car Data Check
Finance available sub to status
New cam-belt where applicable

www.southcourtgarage.co.uk

MONGEHAM ROAD, DEAL
01304 368544 or

07850 595432

South Court

THIS WEEKS USED CARS PICK OF THE WEEK

142 Dymchurch Road, Hythe • See Our Used Car Stock At: www.spandmotors.co.uk

Tel: 01303 268866 • After Hours Mobile: 07900 614018

MOT’S
SERVICING FROM ONLY 69.95

Your local Japanese Car Specialist
QUALITY SERVICE

@ REASONABLE PRICES

AUTOMATICS
(55) TOYOTA YARIS VERSO 1.3 T SPIRIT AUTO, 5 Dr,

Silver, Air Con, PAS, Remote C/Locking, Alloys,
E/F/Windows, ABS, CD, 1 Owner, 35000 Miles, S/History,
Ins.Gp 5..............................................................£7295

(03) HONDA STREAM 2.0 VTEC SE SPORT AUTO, 5 Dr,
Met.Blue, 7 Seats, Air Con, PAS, Remote C/Locking, Alloys,
E/Windows, ABS, CD, Sunroof, 2 Owners, Ins.Grp 12......£5695

(03) HONDA CIVIC COUPE 1.7 VTEC AUTO, 2 Dr, Met.Green, Air
Con, PAS, Remote C/Locking, Alloys, E/Windows, ABS, CD,
Sunroof, 2 Owners,21500 Miles, S/History, Ins.Grp 11....£5495

OTHERS
(55) MAZDA 5 1.8 TS2, 5 Dr, Met.Red, 7 Seats, Air Con, PAS,

Remote C/Locking , E/Windows, ABS, CD, Alloys, Reversing
Sensors, ONLY 12800 Miles, Ins.Grp 6, S/History ......£7995

(06) MITSUBISHI LANCER 2.0 SPORT ESTATE, 5 Dr, Met.
Blue, Air Con, PAS, Remote C/Locking, E/Windows, ABS, CD,
Alloys 9900 Miles, Service History, Ins.Grp 13 ...........£5995

(52) HONDA CIVIC 1.4 S, 5 Dr, Silver, Air Conditioning, Power
Steering, Remote C/Locking, E/F/Windows, ABS, 28100
Miles, 5 Service Stamps, Ins.Grp 4 ......................£4995

ALFA ROMEO

146 TI, 5 door, p 1996, 2.0l engine
which produces 150bhp, along with a
5 speed manual gearbox. a test drive
is welcome as well as any inspection.
px is available against this car. red,
94000 miles, £1495, Courtenay Cars,
Charing, Ashford, 01233 714848
(TRADE)

SPIDER, 3.2 V6, gj57ffy, alloy wheels,
anti-lock brakes, climate control,
drivers airbag, remote central locking,
side airbags, tinted glass, traction
control, trip computer, blue, 9000
miles, £20995, Thames Group
Tunbridge Wells, Tunbridge Wells,
01892 549766 (TRADE)

AUDI

A2, SE 5dr, gk02 oec, remote central
locking, remote alarm, rear
wash/wipe, rear headrests, cloth
upholstery, electric front windows,
electric mirrors, adjustable steering
column, height adjustable seat,
traction control, air conditioning,
climate control, cd player, radio, twin
air bags, abs, power steering, alloy
wheels, blue, 58000 miles, £5495,
Kings Highway Garage Ltd,
Plumstead, 020 8855 4000 
(TRADE)

BENTLEY

ARNAGE, red label auto, 2001,
blenhiem silver with black leather,
50000 miles, £44950, Martin James
Cars, Kent, 01795426700 (TRADE)

BMW

318 SE SALLOON, 2002, 02 (02) bmw
318i se (face lift) 4 door saloon, 143
bhp, stunning met grey coachwork
with immaculate grey trim, full
service history (just serviced), £7695,
Riviera Car Sales, Folkestone, 01303
244244 (TRADE)

3 SERIES, 320d ES Touring, ej54exo,
immobiliser, remote central locking,
cloth upholstery, colour coded interior,
centre armrest, power steering,
traction control, abs, child locks,
multiple airbags, colour coded body,
metallic paintwork, rear wash/wipe,
roof rails, electric windows, electric
mirrors, air conditioning, cd player,
radio, alloy wheels, silver green
metallic, 53000 miles, £7990, AR Cars,
Kent, 01342 851122 (TRADE)

3 SERIES, 1.6i Saloon 4d 1596cc,
l316hmo, mot 11/04/08 good runner,
green, miles, £695.00, DCD Autos,
ASHFORD, 01233 642211 
(TRADE)

CADILLAC

CTS, 3.6 SPORT LUXURY V6, 2005,
light platinum with black leather,
22379 miles, £12950, Martin James
Cars, Kent, 01795426700 (TRADE)

CHEVROLET

KALOS, 1.4SX, gj57eoy, finished in
pearl black with black interior, black,
0 miles, £4989, Caffyns Tunbridge
Wells Vauxhall, Tunbridge Wells,
01892 515700 (TRADE)

MATIZ, 1.0 SE+ Hatchback 5Dr
995cc, 56/2006, a/con radio/cd
playermetallic blue, 14, 000 miles,
£4995, Cheriton Motor House,
Folkestone, 01303 275795 (TRADE)

CHRYSLER

300C, 5.7V8 AUTO ESTATE, 2007,
brilliant crystal met with dark and
light slate gr, 10577 miles, £18950,
Martin James Cars, Kent,
01795426700 (TRADE)

NEON, LE AUTO, ex51reu, central
locking, cloth upholstery, head
restraints, adjustable steering
column, power steering, twin air
bags, cd player, air conditioning,
electric mirrors, this vehicle is
currently located at our barnehurst
branch, for further details or to
arrange a viewing please contact
01322 554 784, black, 34000 miles,
£1995, Kings Highway Garage Ltd,
Plumstead, 020 8855 4000 (TRADE)

CITROEN

C2, 1.1I DESIGN 3dr, 2006, 1.1i
design 3dr hatch, black, 27385 miles,
£5995, Barretts Citroen, Canterbury,
0845 3709768 (TRADE)

C3, 1.4I DESIRE 5dr, 2005, 1.4i desire
5dr hatch special edition, silver,
23462 miles, £5495, Wilmoths
Folkestone, Folkestone, 01303 245
588 (TRADE)

XSARA PICASSO, 2003, 1.8i 16v
exclusive 5dr estate, silver, 42500
miles, £5995, Wilmoths Ashford,
Ashford, 01233 640100 (TRADE)

FIAT

COUPE, 2.0 16V, 1995, red, 72451
miles, £1995, County Car Sales,
Dover, 01304 242324 (TRADE)

GRANDE PUNTO, wr07tyc, blue, 5810
miles, £8495, Thames Group
Tunbridge Wells, Tunbridge Wells,
01892 549766 (TRADE)

IMAREA, TD 100 SX Weekend, 1998,
red, 106000 miles, £995, County Car
Sales, Dover, 01304 242324 (TRADE)

MULTIPLA, Jtd 110 ELX, eu02luh,
immobiliser, remote central locking,
cloth upholstery, colour coded interior,
height adjustable seat, lumbar support,
head restraints, folding rear seats, rear
headrests, adjustable steering column,
parking sensor, power steering, abs,
twin air bags, metallic paintwork, rear
wash/wipe, front fog lamps, electric
mirrors, electric windows, climate
control, cd player, radio, sunroof, alloy
wheels, metallic red, 68000 miles,
£3990, AR Cars, Kent, 01342 851122
(TRADE)

FORD

FIESTA, 1.4 GHIA, 2004, panther
black, 35600 miles, £5995, CB
Motors, Tenterden, 01580 765011
(TRADE)

FIESTA, 1.4 FLAME, 2005, moondust
silver, 33939 miles, £5995, CB
Motors, Tenterden, 01580 765011
(TRADE)

FOCUS, 1.6 ZETEC [115] [Climate
Pack], 2007, insurance group 6 abs
air conditioning alarm alloy wheels
audio remote control body heated
door mirrors rake adjustment steering
wheel reach adjustment trip
computer, aquarius blue, 26000
miles, £7000, A 1 Carriages, Crayford,
01322 281525 (TRADE)

HONDA

ACCORD, - 2.2 I-CTDI Ex 5dr,
1254649, honda accord 2.2 i-ctdi ex
5dr £20, 988.00, registration gl57nbz
sale price £20, 988.00, registered
2008 mileage 6121 miles, fuel type
diesel exterior blue, number of doors
5 interior dark, interior trim leather,
drake and fletcher provide a variety of
warranty options. our sales teams will
be happy to explain the options to
you. blue, £20988, Drake and
Fletcher Honda, Tunbridge Wells,
0845 130 4298 (TRADE)

CIVIC, 2002, abs air conditioning
alarm body coloured bumpers drivers
airbag pas passenger airbag
radio/cassette rear electric windows
rear wiper remote central locking side
airbags steering wheel rake
adjustment, silver metallic, 37652
miles, £4695, WJ King Vauxhall,
Bromley, 020 8464 3456 (TRADE)

CIVIC, TORNADO 1.4 I, 1998,
turquise, 107000 miles, £1695,
County Car Sales, Dover, 01304
242324 (TRADE)

FR-V, - 2.0 I-VTEC SPORT 5dr,
1552649, honda fr-v 2.0 i-vtec sport
5dr £9, 995.00, registration pk05eyb
sale price £9, 995.00, registered
2005 mileage 25500 miles,
transmission manual body style
estate, fuel type petrol exterior silver,
number of doors 5 interior black,
previous owners 2 interior trim cloth,
drake and fletcher provide a variety of
warranty options. our sales teams will
be happy to explain the options to
you. silver, £9995, Drake and Fletcher
Honda, Tunbridge Wells, 0845 130
4298 (TRADE)

JAZZ, 1.4 i-DSi SE 5dr, lb05kaa, abs,
air bag, twin air bags, side air bags,
central locking, air conditioning,
electric front windows, electric
windows, cd player, rear wash/wipe,
electric mirrors, immobiliser, remote
central locking, cloth upholstery, head
restraints, height adjustable seat,
retractable headrests, rear headrests,
folding rear seats, adjustable steering
column, multi-function steering wheel,
power steering, child locks, automatic
electric windows, steering wheel audio
controls, stereo, radio, 15'' alloys,
silver pearl, 46226 miles, £5799,
AutoPlanet Maidstone, Maidstone,
0845 871 5185 (TRADE)

JAZZ, Dsi SE 5dr, 4433314, central
locking, immobiliser, remote central
locking, cloth upholstery, height
adjustable seat, head restraints,
folding rear seats, rear headrests, rear
wash/wipe, metallic paintwork, colour
coded body, multiple airbags, abs,
power steering, electric mirrors,
electric windows, air conditioning, cd
player, alloy wheels, blue, 7000 miles,
£9995, Automatically Ray Morris
(Bexleyheath), Bexleyheath, 01322
524 680 (TRADE)

JAZZ, Dsi SE 5dr, hn57tso, anti-theft
system, central locking, immobiliser,
remote alarm, cloth upholstery, head
restraints, height adjustable seat,
folding rear seats, metallic paintwork,
rear wash/wipe, abs, multiple airbags,
adjustable steering column, power
steering, electric front windows,
electric mirrors, air conditioning, cd
player, 15'' alloys, aluminium silver,
3000 miles, £10495, Automatically
Ray Morris (Welling), Welling, 0208
303 4030 (TRADE)

JAZZ, 1.4i-Dsi Se Sport 5dr, 1331649,
honda jazz 1.4i-dsi se sport 5dr £4,
688.00, registration gk02fdn sale price
£4, 688.00, registered 2002 mileage
59504 miles, transmission manual
body style hatchback, fuel type petrol
exterior blue, interior trim, drake and
fletcher provide a variety of warranty
options. our sales teams will be happy
to explain the options to you. blue,
£4688, Drake and Fletcher Honda,
Tunbridge Wells, 0845 130 4298
(TRADE)

JAZZ, 1.4i-Dsi Se 5dr, 1335649,
honda jazz 1.4i-dsi se 5dr £4, 988.00,
registration gf52fnm sale price £4,
988.00, registered 2002 mileage
41984 miles, fuel type petrol exterior
yellow, number of doors 5 interior,
previous owners 1 interior trim, drake
and fletcher provide a variety of
warranty options. our sales teams will
be happy to explain the options to you.
yellow, £4988, Drake and Fletcher
Honda, Tunbridge Wells, 0845 130
4298 (TRADE)

JAZZ, 1.4 i-DSi SE CVT-7, gj07cvu,
anti-lock braking system (abs), digital
clock (built into audio system), front
interior welcome light, roof mounted
aerial, tonneau cover, body colour door
mirrors, isofix childseat restraint
mechanism, boot light, driver vanity
mirror with lid in sunshade, front
speakers, rear disc brakes, driver's
seat height adjustment, electric
adjustable and heated door mirrors,
low fuel warning light, emergency
brake assist, digital fuel consumption
display, digital odometer (trip), fixed
speed rear windscreen wiper, magic
lever (on shoulder of front seat),
locking wheel nuts, rolling code ecu
engine immobiliser, central locking,
rear electric windows, body colour
door handles, remote keyless entry,
sirius blue metallic, 11129 miles,
£10995.0000, Barretts Honda,
Canterbury, 0845 3709769 (TRADE)

JAGUAR

S TYPE 3.0, 2003 (03), 03 (53) jaguar
s-type v6 3.0 se auto, metallic silver
coachwork with grey leather trim,
only 42000 miles, full service history,
usual jaguar refinements to include:
power and memory seats, memory
steering wheel position, air
conditioning/climate control, electric
windows, electric & folding mirrors,
cd multiplayer with hi-fi pack,
multiple air bags, electronic park
brake, on board computor, cruse
control, traction control, tinted glass,
alloy wheels etc, etc. only £9, 995,
metallic silver, £9995, Riviera Car
Sales, Folkestone, 01303 244244
(TRADE)

SOVEREIGN, 4.0 Saloon 4d 3980cc
auto, p 1997, electric windows,
electric mirrors, remote central
alarmed locking, air conditioning,
radio cassette system, cruise control,
cream interior leather, electric seats,
memory seats, alloy wheels, front fog
lamps, colour coded body, lots of
service history. metallic silver/grey,
miles, £3995, Westbrook Cars,
Canterbury, 01227 710685 (TRADE)

X-TYPE, 2.0D SE Saloon 4d 1998cc,
04 2004, speed box, full jaguar
service history, cd/radio, ivory leather
trim, electric windows, central
locking, power assisted steering,
cruise control, electric mirrors, air
conditioning, front and rear heated
screens, airbags, abs, front fog
lamps, alloys, immaculate condition,
metallic pacific blue, miles, £12995,
Westbrook Cars, Canterbury, 01227
710685 (TRADE)

JEEP

GRAND CHEROKEE, 1997, green,
180000 miles, £2995, County Car
Sales, Dover, 01304 242324 (TRADE)

KIA

CEED, 1.4, air conditioning front
electric windows abs remote central
locking drivers airbag passenger
airbag adjustable steering wheel
radio/cd, light blue, 11858 miles,
£7995, Masters Bromley Kia,
Beckenham, 0208 662 6133 (TRADE)

PICANTO, 1.1 CHILL, 2008, delivery
miles, £6995, Masters Bromley Kia,
Beckenham, 0208 662 6133 (TRADE)

RIO, 1.5 CRDI GS Diesel, 2005,
insurance group 4 abs air
conditioning body coloured bumpers,
clear silver, 30255 miles, £5495,
Masters Bromley Kia, Beckenham,
0208 662 6133 (TRADE)

RIO, 1.4 CHILl, 2008, delivery miles,
£7995, Masters Bromley Kia,
Beckenham, 0208 662 6133 (TRADE)

RIO, LE 5dr, gj05txu, immobiliser,
cloth upholstery, head restraints,
power steering, rear wash/wipe,
electric windows, stereo, aluminium
silver, 50000 miles, £3499,
Marshams, Maidstone, 01622 200
100 (TRADE)

LAND ROVER

DEFENDER, 90 TD5 Soft Top,
gj51oeg, power steering, tow pack,
cd player, alloy wheels, 4x4, side
hinged tailgate.stickers on sides of
vehicle are removable. road tax is
£210 per year on this vehicle, green,
18000 miles, £11995, Diesel Centre,
Staplehurst, 01580 890333 (TRADE)

FREELANDER, 1998, met green with
beige, 91644 miles, £3250, County
Car Sales, Dover, 01304 242324
(TRADE)

MAZDA

323, GT 5dr, v674dnu, remote central
locking, cloth upholstery, head
restraints, power steering, air bag,
colour coded body, metallic
paintwork, rear wash/wipe, electric
windows, air conditioning, cd player,
stereo, 15'' alloys, aluminium silver,
87000 miles, £2599, Marshams,
Maidstone, 01622 200 100 (TRADE)

323, GXI D 5dr, ow52hsl, central
locking, immobiliser, cloth upholstery,
head restraints, metallic paintwork,
electric windows, air conditioning, cd
player, stereo, green, 94000 miles,
£3499, Marshams, Maidstone, 01622
200 100 (TRADE)

MERCEDES-BENZ

B-CLASS, 1.5 B150 SE Hatchback 5d
1498cc Autotronic, 06, alloys, rain
sensor, air condition, cruise, cd, fsh,
please view our website to see our
full stock, more b150 hatchback in
stock, cosmos black with black cloth,
under 11, 000 miles, £12995, Vikings
Canterbury, Canterbury, 01227
711112 (TRADE)

C CLASS, C180K Classic SE,
4783314, power steering, cruise
control, adjustable steering column,
abs, multiple airbags, cloth
upholstery, immobiliser, locking wheel
nuts, remote central locking, electric
front windows, electric mirrors, air
conditioning, cd player, 16'' alloys,
aluminium silver, 16000 miles,
£13995, Automatically Ray Morris
(Welling), Welling, 0208 303 4030
(TRADE)

MINI

MINI, COOPER S, 06, perfect
condition, low mileage, 1 lady
owner from new, garaged, low
milage, great car, pepper white /
black roof, 9200 miles, £1322500,
Canterbury, 07730 666223
(PRIVATE)

COOPER, COOPER CLUBMAN 1.6 5dr,
gl57epu, abs, air bag, twin air bags,
side air bags, alarm, traction control,
electric front windows, cd player, rear
wash/wipe, electric mirrors, central
locking, cloth upholstery, head
restraints, height adjustable seat,
retractable headrests, rear headrests,
folding rear seats, pas, trip computer,
front fog lamps, automatic electric
windows, air conditioning, radio,
stereo, 16'' alloys, red, 3606 miles,
£12499, AutoPlanet Maidstone,
Maidstone, 0845 871 5185 (TRADE)

MITSUBISHI

COLT, 1.1 attivo 5dr, gk58vfg, 30
miles, £7994, SMC Mitsubishi
Sittingbourne, Sittingbourne, 01795
429802 (TRADE)

LANCER, EVOLUTION IX 2.0 FQ-320
4dr, gn06lru, adjustable steering
column/wheel, alloy wheels, climate
control, driver airbag, electric mirrors,
electric windows, foglights, head
restraints, immobiliser, passenger
airbag, rear armrest, remote locking,
rear headrests, sports seats.
insurance group:20, red, 8896 miles,
£18794, SMC Mitsubishi
Sittingbourne, Sittingbourne, 01795
429802 (TRADE)

SHOGUN, 3.2 DI-DC Elegance 5dr
Auto, wj57olh, adjustable seats,
adjustable steering column/wheel, air
conditioning, alloy wheels, climate
control, computer, cruise control, dvd,
electric mirrors, electric windows,
electric sunroof, foglights, electrically
adjustable seats, leather seats,
locking wheel nuts, immobiliser,
navigation system, park distance
control, remote locking, sunroof,
towbar, traction control. insurance
group:14, black, 16900 miles,
£19999, SMC Mitsubishi
Sittingbourne, Sittingbourne, 01795
429802 (TRADE)

NISSAN

ALMERA, 1.8 SE 5dr Auto,
26/03/2004, silver, 21223 miles,
£4500, Invicta Motors, Ashford, 0844
826 5918 (TRADE)

ALMERA TINO, 05, fsh, abs, esp,
air con, alloys, sat nav, audio
remote control, reversing camera,
drive/fuel computer, sun roof, tow
bar (unused) mot to march 09, tax
to august 09, silver, 31000 miles,
£4800, deal, 01304617476
(PRIVATE)

LMICRA, 1.2 INITIA 3dr, 124670127,
abs, air bag, twin air bags, side air
bags, electric front windows, cd
player, adjustable steering column,
power steering, stereo, 10461 miles,
£5999, AutoPlanet Maidstone,
Maidstone, 0845 871 5185 (TRADE)

NOTE, SVE, gd07efo, central locking,
immobiliser, remote central locking,
cloth upholstery, height adjustable
seat, folding rear seats, rear
headrests, rear wash/wipe, metallic
paintwork, colour coded body,
multiple airbags, abs, power steering,
multi-function steering wheel, electric
mirrors, electric windows, air
conditioning, cd player, alloy wheels,
black, 9000 miles, £8995,
Automatically Ray Morris
(Bexleyheath), Bexleyheath, 01322
524 680 (TRADE)

PEUGEOT

107, URBAN MOVE, gl08ccv, anti-lock
brakes, drivers airbag, electric
windows, metallic paint, passenger
airbag, power steering, remote
central locking, side airbags,
split/folding rear seats, trip computer,
blue, 20 miles, £7495, Thames Group
Tunbridge Wells, Tunbridge Wells,
01892 549766 (TRADE)

206, 1.4 GLX (a/c) Hatchback 3d
1360cc (1999), x, rain sens wipers, 6
stack cd player, e/e, a/b etc.nice
clean car, green, 72, 000 miles,
£2199.00, Bob Fisher Garage,
Ashford, 01303 814131 (TRADE)

206, 1.1 8V Fever Hatchback 3d
1124cc (2004), 53, silver, miles,
£3299, Bob Fisher Garage, Ashford,
01303 814131 (TRADE)

306, ROADSTER 16V, 897461, remote
central locking, full leather, head
restraints, power steering, air bag,
colour coded body, metallic
paintwork, electric windows, cd
player, factory hard top, front fog
lamps, 15'' alloys, blue, 49000 miles,
£3499, Marshams, Maidstone, 01622
200 100 (TRADE)

407, 1.6 HDI 110 SE 4dr, 125300127,
abs, air bag, twin air bags, side air
bags, alarm, climate control, cruise
control, electric front windows,
electric windows, cd player, electric
mirrors, front fog lamps, alloy wheels,
iron grey, 18429 miles, £7999,
AutoPlanet Maidstone, Maidstone,
0845 871 5185 (TRADE)

806, LX HDI, 2001, silver, 87000
miles, £4195, County Car Sales,
Dover, 01304 242324 (TRADE)

PORSCHE

911, 3.6 CARRERA 2 Tiptronic S
Coupe 2d 3596cc auto (2002), 07,
19" turbo alloys, sat nav, phone
module, climate, bose, cd, fsh, please
view our website to see our full stock,
basalt black with black leather, only
3, 000 miles, £65000, Vikings
Canterbury, Canterbury, 01227
711112 
(TRADE)

911 CARRERA 4, 2002, meridian
silver with blue leather, 46000 miles,
£29950, Martin James Cars, Kent,
01795426700 (TRADE)

911 TURBO, 3.6 manual, 2003, black
metallic with black leather, 17800
miles, £49950, Martin James Cars,
Kent, 01795426700 (TRADE)

RENAULT

CLIO, 1.2 Fidji Ltd Edn Hatchback 3d
1171cc, k950wel, november 08 mot
ideal 1st car, blue, miles, £595.00,
DCD Autos, ASHFORD, 01233 642211
(TRADE)

ESPACE, PRIVILEGE 2.2 DCI, 2004,
trim: cloth engine size: 2200
transmission: manual no. of doors: 5,
eclipse grey, 33550 miles, £10995,
Palm Bay, Margate, 01843 298554
(TRADE)

SEAT

IBIZA, 1.4TDI PD Reference
Hatchback 3dr, 08/2008, pas electric
windows c/locking fog lights a/con
alloy wheels & much more!!!, black
magic, 1, 000 miles, £8595, Cheriton
Motor House, Folkestone, 01303
275795 (TRADE)

TOYOTA

YARIS VERSO, 02, 5 door estate
version of this ever popular and
economical car. automatic gearbox.
exceptional headroom makes it
very easy to get in and out of. rear
seats fold completely flat to give
massive load carrying area. whole
car in excellent condition inside
and out. recently serviced, and
with tax and mot till 2009. genuine
29, 400 miles. selling due to the
recent death of my father who
owned this car since june 2007
during which he drove only 3, 400
miles. george 01227 738712,
metallicdark green, £5250,
Canterbury, 01227 738712
(PRIVATE)

AVENSIS, Colour Collection D-4d,
lr55ykl, remote central locking,
immobiliser, cloth upholstery, colour
coded interior, head restraints, height
adjustable seat, folding rear seats, rear
armrest, rear wash/wipe, roof rails,
electric front windows, electric
mirrors, air conditioning, cd player,
radio cassette, black, 66000 miles,
£6990, AR Cars, Kent, 01342 851122
(TRADE)

AVENSIS, T Spirit 2.0 D-4d 5dr,
alarm, immobiliser, remote central
locking, colour coded interior, full
leather, electric mirrors, powered
folding mirrors, dual climate zones,
electric sunroof, cd player, radio
cassette, steering wheel audio
controls, alloy wheels, metallic black,
71000 miles, £6990, AR Cars, Kent,
01342 851122 (TRADE)

VAUXHALL

ASTRA, SXI 1364cc 3 door, 2005, cd
player abs brakes air conditioning
alloy wheels central locking approved
multiple airbags power steering
immobiliser electric windows, ultra
blue, 34700 miles, £7395,
Pomphrey's of Sittingbourne,
Sittingbourne, 01795 476222
(TRADE)

ASTRA, 1796CC 2 door, 2004, cd
player abs brakes air conditioning
alloy wheels central locking alarm
driver's airbag power steering
mileage verified immobiliser electric
windows, met black, 60000 miles,
£7295, Northdown Road Motor
Company, Margate, 01843 290890
(TRADE)

CORSA, CLUB 1.2, gf08ktt, finished in
lightning silver with black interior,
silver, 0 miles, £8189, Caffyns
Tunbridge Wells Vauxhall, Tunbridge
Wells, 01892 515700 (TRADE)

NEW ASTRA, 2007, abs air
conditioning exterior mirror heated
exterior mirrors electric exterior
temperature passenger airbag power
steering steering wheel with radio
control third brake light tiltable
steering wheel wiper rear window,
ultra blue, 8000 miles, £8850,
FGBarnes, Maidstone, 01622 755531
(TRADE)

NEW CORSA, 2008, abs air
conditioning alloy wheels anti theft
protection cd player central locking
clock driver airbag electric front
windows exterior mirror heated
exterior mirrors electric exterior
temperature front sport seats gear
box knob leather leather steering
wheel passenger airbag power
steering radio revolution counter side
airbag driver and passenger sport
steering wheel steering wheel with
radio control tiltable steering wheel,
air blue, 1000 miles, £10995,
FGBarnes, Maidstone, 01622 755531
(TRADE)

NEW CORSAVAN, 2008, star silver, 0
miles, £7994, WJ King Vauxhall,
Gravesend, 01474 565656 (TRADE)

VECTRA, SXI 16V 5dr, 6507079, front
fog lamps, rain-sensing wipers,
remote central locking, remote alarm,
parking sensor, rear wash/wipe, rear
headrests, cloth upholstery, centre
armrest, pas, electric mirrors, air
conditioning, cd player, radio, twin air
bags, auto-dip rearview, curtain
airbags, abs, cruise control, alloy
wheels, silver, 42200 miles, £3995,
Kings Highway Garage Ltd,
Plumstead, 020 8855 4000 
(TRADE)

ZAFIRA, LIFE 1796CC 5 door, 2005,
cd player central locking approved
driver's airbag multiple airbags power
steering history check electric
windows, ultra blue, 38250 miles,
£6650, Pomphrey's of Sittingbourne,
Sittingbourne, 01795 476222
(TRADE)

VOLKSWAGEN

GOLF, GTI 3dr, va03 rzw, remote
central locking, alarm, rear
wash/wipe, rear headrests, sports
seats, electric front windows, electric
mirrors, height adjustable seat,
adjustable steering column, air
conditioning, radio cassette, cd
player, twin air bags, abs, power
steering, traction control, centre
armrest, rear spoiler, cloth upholstery,
alloy wheels, silver, 59700 miles,
£5695, Kings Highway Garage Ltd,
Plumstead, 020 8855 4000 
(TRADE)

GOLF, GT TDI (130 bhp) 3dr, ek53vyh,
alarm, immobiliser, remote central
locking, cloth upholstery, colour
coded interior, height adjustable seat,
sports seats, adjustable steering
column, power steering, stability
control, trip computer, abs, side air
bags, twin air bags, colour coded
body, front fog lamps, metallic
paintwork, rear wash/wipe, electric
front windows, electric mirrors,
climate control, cd player, radio
cassette, alloy wheels, silver, 43000
miles, £7990, AR Cars, Kent, 01342
851122 (TRADE)

POLO, 1.2 E 55 3dr, wf56doh, abs, air
bag, twin air bags, central locking, cd
player, rear wash/wipe, immobiliser,
cloth upholstery, head restraints,
retractable headrests, folding rear
seats, rear headrests, adjustable
steering column, power steering,
child locks, metallic paintwork, radio,
stereo, met blue, 15670 miles,
£5699, AutoPlanet Maidstone,
Maidstone, 0845 871 5185
(TRADE)

POLO, 1.4 SE 75 5dr, 2002, 1.4 se 75
5dr hatch, black, 35370 miles,
£3695, Masters Citroen, Penge, 0208
659 0909 (TRADE)
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FORD FOCUS LX 1.6

01/Y, 5dr, Hatchack,

Metallic Red, Full Service

History, 1 Owner, Power

Steering, Electric

Windows, ABS, Sunroof,

30,000 Miles, £7995,

01234 567890

Contact us on:
01303 817150
Email: advertising@kosmedia.co.uk

Deadline for advertisements for the newspapers: Friday midday

We can process your payment via telephone, fax, post or email using all
major credit cards.

Photographs 
You can send in a photograph via email to
advertising@kosmedia.co.uk. If you are unsure please
telephone one of our advisors on 01303 817150.

Deadline for sending us photo advertisements is Friday at
midday prior to Wednesdays publication.

FORD FOCUS LX 1.6 01/Y,

5dr, Hatchback, Metallic

Red, FSH, 1 Owner,

30,000 Miles, £7995,

01234 567890

£7
Lineage

p/wk

£9.50

3x1 Box Ad
p/wk

01/Y, 5dr, Hatchack, Metallic Red, Full Service History,

1 Owner, Power Steering, Electric Windows, ABS,

Sunroof, 30,000 Miles. Tel 01234 567890

FORD FOCUS LX 1.6

£7,995.00

£22
6x2 photo

p/wk

Lineage
Approx. 20 words

3x1
Max. 25 words

6x2
Max. 25 words

What do you get for your money?
Advertisement in the ‘Your Local’ of your choice
reaching thousands of adults across ‘Your Local’
area regularly each week.

Plus free listing on carsforkent.co.uk where there
are thousands of other Kent cars on sale every day.

When you place a private advertisement with
KOSMedia you get a unique combination of printed
and online media within Britain’s award-winning
newspaper group and our fast- growing websites.

SELL YOUR CAR
Buy 2 weeks and get the 3rd FREE

Click online for a new car
Search and find 1000s of Kent cars online

CarsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find your next car

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

Check out the prices of new
and used car valuations

Search for your local 
car dealer

Find the latest car reviews
and test drives on new cars

Get a car loan quote and 
calculate your repayments

££

�



TO ADVERTISE:

jobsforshepway.co.uk
K O S

EMAIL US @: appointments@kosmedia.co.uk TELEPHONE US ON: 01303 817040 FAX US ON: 01303 817004

Senior & General Appointments 39-43

• ACCOUNTANCY 
• ADMINISTRATION, SECRETARIAL, PA 
• AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, ENVIRONMENT 
• ART AND DESIGN 
• CATERING, HOSPITALITY 
• CONSTRUCTION, ARCHITECTURE, SURVEYORS
• CUSTOMER SERVICE, CALL CENTRE
• DOMESTIC 
• EDUCATION, TEACHER, SCHOOL
• ENGINEERING, MANUFACTURING, UTILITIES 
• ESTATE AGENCY, PROPERTY 

• GRADUATE, TRAINEES 
• HEALTH AND SAFETY, SECURITY, DEFENCE
• HR, RECRUITMENT 
• INDUSTRIAL, WAREHOUSE, FACTORY
• IT, INTERNET, TELECOMS 
• INSURANCE, BANKING, FINANCE 
• LEGAL 
• LEISURE, TOURISM, TRAVEL 
• MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 
• MANAGEMENT, SENIOR POSITIONS 
• MARKETING, ADVERTISING

• MOTOR TRADE, DRIVER
• NOT FOR PROFIT, CHARITIES
• NURSING, MEDICINE, CARE WORK 
• OTHER
• PRINT, PACKAGING, DISTRIBUTION 
• PR, MEDIA, JOURNALISM
• PUBLIC SECTOR, SOCIAL SERVICES
• RETAIL, WHOLESALE, SALES 
• SCIENTIFIC AND PHARMACEUTICAL,

RESEARCH 
• TRANSPORT, LOGISTICS, AVIATION

Powered by Jobsforkent.co.uk search engine

JobsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find a job in the County

We require part time or full time 
COMMUNITY CARE WORKERS 

for Ashford and the Marsh
Applicants must have their own vehicle

We offer flexible shifts, which include mornings,
evenings and weekends

We provide full training, uniform, equipment,
CRB check and weekly pay at good rates.

Please call 01797 361889
E.mail countryfolkcare@hotmail.co.uk

Fax No. 01797 367493

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
TO DELIVER THE NEW YELLOW PAGES

A CAR IS REQUIRED
For more information, details of other work
available and to apply online please go to:-

www.deya.co.uk/jobs
Alternatively to apply call us (24 hours) on:

(0118) 989 9909 or
FREEPHONE

0800 298 7101

Course Administrator
required for a training company based in
Womenswold, just outside Canterbury.
Duties to include telephone, filing and general
administration.
Monday-Friday 8:30am to 5:00pm.
Please telephone Jeanette on 01227 831840 or via email
jeanette@amacsports.co.uk for further information.

www.kent.gov.uk/jobs

Education Welfare Officer - Canterbury
Coastal Local Children’s Services
Partnership (LCSP)
Grade Kent Scheme 7: 
£20,061 - £22,825 per annum pro rata

Attendance and Behaviour Service, 
Clover House, Whitstable, East Kent

37 hours per week, term time only
Education Welfare Officers work with schools, families and pupils 

to promote regular school attendance. The work is challenging and

requires the ability to work independently as well as being a good

team member. You will receive in service training, regular

supervision and team support in your work with schools, pupils,

their families and other agencies.

The ability to travel across a wide geographical area in a timely 

and flexible manner at various times of the day is required as visiting

schools and homes etc is essential to the work. Essential travel

allowance is payable.

This post is subject to an Enhanced Disclosure Application to the

Criminal Records Bureau. 

For further information about this post, please contact Heidi McGee,

District and Court Co-ordinator on 01227 284495.

To apply, visit www.kent.gov.uk/jobs  Alternatively, please email
recruitment.line@kent.gov.uk or call 0845 8247 904. 

Please quote reference number CFE/08/0534.

Closing date: Midday, 3rd November 2008.

Interviews to be held on: 19th November 2008 
at Clover House.

.

Harbour Homes UK Ltd
We are now recruiting

FULL TIME SUPPORT WORKERS
for our new mental health care home in

Herne Bay
For further information please contact

Susan Sykes on 01227 722425 or 07528127190

LEAFLET
DISTRIBUTORS

WANTED
Excellent rates per 1000.

Bonus scheme! 
Local areas for successful

applicants.
Call for more information

on 01483 753426

MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT
Successful Ashford Company requires a practical and mechanically minded individual
to join our Maintenance team.  The role involves both daily maintenance of existing
machinery plus equipment and work on new projects and developments.

The successful candidate will be able to work on their own and within a team which
has a “can do” attitude.  An interest or some knowledge of machines and mechanics
will be an advantage.  Good physical fitness and agility are also required. Induction
training will be given.

Working hours are usually 5 days a week Mon-Fri 7.30 to 17.00.  In addition there
can be some Saturday morning work.  We offer a very varied working day, good team
spirit and plenty of fresh air, as well as good rates of pay, Stakeholder Pension Scheme
and rewards for good performance.

Applications in writing please, in letter, email (jobs@palmstead.co.uk) or ask for an
application form from the office or download one from our web site.  For an informal
talk speak to Mark Chapman (01233 813340).

Please reply to this advert by close of business Monday 27th October
2008 or before.

Palmstead Nurseries, Harville Road, Wye, Ashford, Kent, TN25 5EU

www.palmstead.co.uk

Abbey Healthcare Limited
A vacancy exists in the Whitstable/Herne Bay area for a

HOME MANAGER.
You will be an RGN with a RMA and at least 2 years experience,

working in a managerial role, preferably in (the older people client group)

The main requirements of our Home Managers are to ensure that the
highest standard of care is delivered through effective management of

staff and achievement of agreed  targets. Salary negotiable

To apply, please send your CV to:
Abbey Healthcare Limited, c/o Springfield Residential Home

Hengist Road, Westgate-on-Sea, Kent, CT8 8LP
Closing date: 29th October 2008

Operating in the drug & alcohol and mental health sectors,
KCA (UK) provides a wide range of high quality and
innovative specialist services for adults and young people.

REF: 520 – DRUG & ALCOHOL
GROUP WORKERS
EAST & WEST KENT - 37 hours per week
£20,736 - £26,835 (SCP 25-33) pay award pending 

You will be part of a community team, providing a range of services for people with
drug and alcohol problems. Working as part of the day programme team, you will
be required to take a leading role in the planning and delivery of a structured holistic
programme, which includes group work, assessment, key-working, skills training and
complementary therapies.You will need a relevant qualification (counselling would
be advantageous) and group-work experience, preferably in a drug and alcohol day
programme or residential setting.

For an application form contact: KCA (UK) Dan House, 44 East Street,
Faversham, Kent ME13 8AT. Tel: 01795 590635, Fax: 01795 539351,
Email recruitment@kca.org.uk, website www.kca.org.uk

Closing date: 24th October 2008

Interview date: 30th October 2008

KCA (UK) is committed to the principles of equality of opportunity for all and welcomes applications from
people with experience of substance use or who have had previous problems with substance misuse.

Charity No: 292824
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Greensleeves Homes Trust is a "not-for-profit" charitable organisation providing residential care throughout the
midlands, west and south of England. The aim of the organisation is to supply care and support in a way that takes
into account individual needs and respects the rights of residents to continue to choose how to live their lives. The
Head Office is based in London, but each individual Home retains its own character and is responsible for its
residents’ day to day requirements. Mount Ephraim House has a distinguished and aristocratic history dating back
to 1606. The Home is an impressive, period building set on the top of Mount Ephraim. It has delightfully well-kept,
sheltered gardens and walkways; also much of interior is classical with carved wooden ceilings and paneled walls.
Mount Ephraim House has a total of 38 bedrooms.

Senior Care Assistants (Full Time or Part Time)
We require senior care assistants to work throughout the week. The purpose of the senior care assistant role is to
support the Manager and Management Team in all aspects of the Home’s management and to teach, and lead by
example, new and inexperienced staff members in all aspects of their work in the home. Senior Care Assistants are
also required to provide on-call cover where necessary. The successful applicants must be at least NVQ 2 qualified
and have experience of providing care in a similar capacity. NVQ 3 qualification and previous experience of
supervising care staff is desirable.

Day Care Assistants (Full Time or Part Time)
We require care assistants to work throughout the week. The purpose of the care assistant role is to meet the
personal care needs of residents and to help in the care of the residents’ physical environment. Care assistants will
also be expected help out in the general day to day running of the home. The successful applicants will need to
demonstrate a genuine desire to meet the needs of residents in a way that preserves their dignity, and the ability to
work to high standards. Previous experience of care and/or an NVQ level 2 qualification is desirable.

Night Care Assistants (Part Time)
We require night care assistants to work throughout the week. The purpose of the night care assistant role is to
provide wakeful night duty cover in the Home and to undertake certain domestic duties which can be performed
during night hours. The successful applicants will need to demonstrate a genuine desire to meet the needs of the
resident in a way that preserves their dignity, and the ability to work to high standards. Previous experience of care
and/or an NVQ level 2 qualification is desirable, together with an understanding of the difficulties of night work.

Evening Cooks & Weekend Cooks (Part time)
We require Cooks to work in the evening or on a Sunday. The Sunday shift would be 8:00am – 2:00pm, whilst
evening shifts will be 3:00pm – 7:00pm. The purpose of the Cooks role is to prepare and serve nutritionally
balanced and attractively presented food to residents. Cooks will also be required to maintain hygiene standards,
and supervise staff. The successful applicants will be able to demonstrate a genuine desire to work with food and
will have had previous experience of working in a food preparation role in a similar environment.

Catering Assistants (Part Time)
We require catering assistants to work during the week and at weekends. The shifts would be 8:00am – 2:00pm.

The purpose of the Catering Assistants role is to assist the cook in the preparation of a healthy diet for the
residents within the Home. The successful applicants will enjoy working in a kitchen environment and be able to
demonstrate the ability to work under pressure. Previous experience of working in a kitchen environment would
be desirable.

To apply for any of the above roles please request an application pack from David Wicksteed, Greensleeves
Homes Trust, Unit 2 Regent Terrace, Rita Road, LONDON, SW8 1AW, (020 7793 1122)
(david.wicksteed@greensleeves.org.uk). The closing date for all posts is Monday 3rd November 2008.

The successful applicants will be appointed subject to a POVA check and an enhanced CRB disclosure. These posts
are not subject to the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974.

Greensleeves Homes Trust is an equal opportunities employer and welcomes applications from all sections of the
community.

Requires Care Staff (£6.60 - 7.65 per hour)
and

Kitchen Staff (£5.75 - 6.90 per hour)
at Mount Ephraim House, Tunbridge Wells

For further information and to apply, please visit www.eastcoastkentpct.nhs.uk We are an equal opportunities employer   Committed to safeguarding children and vulnerable adults

STAFF BENEFITS PACKAGE

C A R E E R S I N  H E A L T H C A R E A C R O S S  E A S T  K E N T

Your Skills Our Vision

• Final salary pension scheme

• Occupational sickness benefit

• Lease car scheme for eligible staff

• Occupational health service

• Childcare

• Enhanced maternity pay

• Enhanced paternity pay

• Enhanced adoption pay

• Flexible Working Policies

• Extensive Training Programs

• Long service awards

• In-house discounts & external benefits

SELECTION OF CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES

ADMIN AND CLERICAL
Corporate Records Officer
Salary: £20,225 to £26,123 pa
Band: 5
Hours: 37.5
Location: FDS House, Whitstable
Ref: 767-ECC542
Closing date: 23/10/08

Connecting for Health Facilitator (Primary Care) x 2
Salary: £20,225 to £26,123 pa
Band: 5
Hours: 37.5
Location: FDS House, Whitstable
Ref: 767-ECC531
Closing date: 23/10/08

Connecting for Health Change Co-Ordinator (Primary Care)
Salary: £24,103 - £32,653
Band: 6
Hours: 37.5
Location: Folkestone Health Centre
Ref: 767-ECC534
Closing date: 23/10/08

Clinical Records Officer
Salary: £20,225 - £26,123
Band: 5
Hours: 37.5
Location: Folkestone Health Centre
Ref: 767-ECC539
Closing date: 23/10/08

Senior Registration Authority Agent x2
Salary: £17,316 to £20,818 pa
Band: 4
Hours: 37.5
Location: FDS House, Whitstable
Ref: 767-ECC546
Closing date: 23/10/08

Intermediate Care Nurse
Salary: £20,225 to £26,123 pa
Band: 5
Hours: 37.5
Location: Folkestone
Ref: 767-EIC558
Closing date: 23/10/08

Connecting for Health Support Officer (Primary Care)
Salary: £17,316 - £20,818
Band: 4
Hours: 37.5
Location: Folkestone Health Centre
Ref: 767-ECC533
Closing date: 23/10/08

IT Technician x2
Salary: £20,225 to £26,123 pa
Band: 5
Hours: 37.5
Location: FDS House, Whitstable
Ref: 767-ECC550
Closing date: 23/10/08

Patient & Public Engagement Manager
Salary: £29,091 to £38,352 pa
Band: 7
Hours: 37.5
Location: Waterloo Crescent, Dover
Ref: 767—-ASH177
Closing date: 23/10/08

Archiving Administrator
Salary: £14,834 - £17,732
Band: 3
Hours: 37.5
Location: FDS House, Whitstable
Ref: 767-ECC540
Closing date: 23/10/08

Head of ICT
Salary: £37,106 - £44,527
Band: 8a
Hours: 37.5
Location: FDS House, Whitstable
Ref: 767-ECC535
Closing date: 23/10/08

Connecting for Health Implementation Manager
Salary: £29,091 to £38,352 pa
Band: 7
Hours: 37.5
Location: Whitstable
Ref: 767-ECC528.
Closing date: 23/10/08

IT Technical Engineer x3
Salary: £24,103 to £32,653 pa
Band: 6
Hours: 37.5
Location: FDS House, Whitstable
Ref: 767-ECC549
Closing date: 23/10/08

Information Security Officer
Salary: £20,225 - £26,123
Band: 5
Hours: 37.5
Location: FDS House, Whitstable
Ref: 767-ECC543
Closing date: 23/10/08

Network Security Co-ordinator
Salary: £24,103 to £32,653 pa
Band: 6
Hours: 37.5
Location: FDS House, Whitstable
Ref: 767-ECC544
Closing date: 23/10/08

Corporate Records Co-ordinator
Salary: £24,103 to £32,653 pa
Band: 6
Hours: 37.5
Location: FDS House, Whitstable
Ref: 767-ECC541
Closing date: 23/10/08

Secondary Users Officer
Salary: £20,225 to £26,123 pa
Band: 5
Hours: 37.5
Location: FDS House, Whitstable
Ref: 767-ECC545
Closing date: 23/10/08

NURSING AND MIDWIFERY REGISTERED
Intermediate Care Nurse
Salary: £20,225 to £26,123 pa
Band: 5
Hours: 37.5
Location: Folkestone
Ref: 767-EIC558
Closing date: 23/10/08

Community Nurse
Salary: £20,225 to £26,123 pa
Band: 5
Hours: 37.5
Location: Margate
Ref: 767-EIC514.
Closing date: 23/10/08

Paediatric Haemophillia Community Nurse
Salary: £24,103 to £32,653 pa
Band: 6
Hours: 22.5
Location: Kent and Canterbury Hospital
Ref: 767—-ASH164.
Closing date: 24/10/08

From Sheerness to Dungeness, Ashford to Ramsgate, over 710,000 people depend on Eastern and Coastal Kent NHS –

and we put them at the heart of everything we do. All our staff  work hard every day to improve health and well-being
for the local community, to tackle health inequalities and to provide high quality, responsive and efficient services, both
directly and through commissioning. 

As one of Kent’s largest employers, we aim to employ and train a world-class workforce capable of meeting our many
challenges. In return for your skills and commitment we offer wide-ranging staff benefits including real investment in
personalised career development, flexible working, childcare, final salary pension scheme and in-house discounts.  

Why not join us?

Recruit for 
Christmas

Advertise 
your Christmas 
vacancies with Kent’s 
local newspapers and websites

Looking for staff for the Christmas rush?
Place your advertisement with us and reach
1,000s of potential job seekers.

For more information call the recruitment team on
01303 817040. www.jobsforkent.co.uk
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Let’s have something tasty!

Production Manager
A genuine hands-on leadership role, directly responsible for
the day-to-day supervision of a production team, with a brief
to ensure performance levels meet and exceed output
targets across the key areas of safety, quality and
productivity. With a proven track record in a similar
production or first-line management position, the successful
candidate must have a solid production background gained
in a food manufacturing environment, coupled with a
results-driven approach and strong leadership skills.

This position requires a Sunday-Thursday work pattern.

Telesales/Order Processor
Ideal candidate will be processing orders, answering sales
calls, processing faxed and emailed orders, ringing existing
account holders to request orders and must be computer
literate, hard working and enthusiastic.

This is a part time position and the successful candidate will
be required to work from 10am to 2.30pm Monday to Friday.

Driver
Early morning delivery driver (up to 3 tonnes van) required to
deliver in the South East and London area.

Hours up 40 per week starting early morning with good
rates of pay.

Successful applicants must have a clean driving licence and
be presentable and polite.

Please apply in writing, enclosing your CV, to:
The Personnel Manager, Anchor Catering Ltd.,
Unit 2 Wotton Trading Estate, Wotton Road, Ashford,
Kent  TN23 6LL or by e-mail to
mail@anchorcatering.co.uk
Telephone: 01233 665533

achievement employability experience development

Quality and Innovations Manager 08/113

37 hrs per week, salary starting from £37,529 per annum

Head of Faculty Science & Humanities 06/103

37 hrs per week, salary starting from £42,128 per annum

Coordinator Public Services CO46

37 hrs per week, salary starting from £27,209 per annum

Co-ordinator of WBL and other Part-time Motor Vehicle

programmes including IMI ATA CO106

37 hrs per week, salary starting from £27,209 per annum

Coordinator Mathematics 08/61

37 hrs per week, salary starting from £27,209 per annum

Lecturer Health & Social Care 07/81

18.5 hours per week, salary range £18,387 – £26,363 pro rata per annum

Lecturer Animal Care & Land Based 01/144

18.5 hours per week, salary range £18,387 – £26,363 pro rata per annum

Lecturer Animal Care and Land Based 07/87

37 hours per week, salary range £18,387 – £26,363 pro rata per annum

Lecturer Early Years 08/110

37 hours per week, salary range £18,387 – £26,363 per annum

Lecturer Basic Skills 05/08

18.5 hours per week, salary range £18,387 – £26,363 pro rata per annum

Supply NVQ Assessors Early Years S/NVQ/EY

Various hours available, salary range £18,295 – £26,232 pro rata per annum

Technician to Support Applications (Standard) ATS

37 hrs per week, salary starting from £18,963 annum

Network Technician (Standard) NT1

37 hrs per week, salary starting from £16,914 annum

Service Desk Technician Level 1 SDT1

37 hrs per week, salary starting from £15,085 per annum

Learning Support Independent Living & Leisure Skills 08/82

18.5 hours per week, 38 weeks term time,

salary starting from £16,914 pro rata per annum

Learning Support Basic Skills & ESOL 08/143

37 hours per week, 38 weeks term time, salary starting from £16,914 pro rata per

annum 

Registry Assistant 07/73

18.5 hrs per week, salary starting from £15,085 pro rata per annum

Admissions Assistant AA1

18.5 hrs per week, salary starting from £15,085 pro rata per annum

Online Exams Assistant 06/37

18.5 hrs per week, 38 weeks per year term time.

Salary starting from £15,085 pro rata per annum

Catering Assistant 04/145

25 hrs per week, 36 weeks term time.

Salary £12,351 pro rata per annum

Cleaning Coordinator (Day & Night Shift Pattern) CLC1

37 hrs per week, salary starting from £16,914 per annum

Assistant Cleaning Coordinator (Nights) ACC1

37 hrs per week, salary starting from £15,085 per annum

Supply Trainer Demonstrator Beauty and Holistic Therapies S/TD/BHT

Various hours available, salary starting from £18,963 pro rata per annum

For an application pack please visit www.canterburycollege.ac.uk or call the
Human Resources Office on 01227 811282 (24hr answerphone)
quoting the post reference.
The closing date for the above posts is Monday 27th October 2008 at 12 noon

Staff benefits include:

� Pensions and Life Assurance Scheme

� Proximity to Mainbus / Train Stations

� Close to City Centre

� Sports Hall and Gym

� Generous Holiday Allowance

� Staff Discount Scheme

Canterbury College is a leading FE and HE College which offers
opportunities and an environment in which our 800 staff and 12,000
learners can reach their potential, so we can achieve our goal of being one
of the best Colleges by 2010. To support this, the College has been
undergoing a £50 million re-development, which opened in January 2008.
We are now developing plans for Phase 3, for completion in 2012.

Canterbury College is an equal opportunity employer

9.30am–1.30pm Mon-Fri (20hrs)
£7.50 hr + commission + bonuses

MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE
Ashford based publisher

Tel: (01233) 643574

Experienced
Part time
Telesales

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

(Agy) Committed to equal opportunities

Teachers Needed
Primary, Secondary and SEN.
Capita Education Resourcing is the leading 
provider of educational staff throughout the UK.

Our dedicated and friendly Kent team can provide 
you with:

Daily/weekly/termly supply opportunities
Excellent rates of pay – paid weekly
Free in-service training and CPD assessment
Free use of resource centre
An out-of-hours service

Even if you can only spare one day a week we would 
love to hear from you.

To find out more information
and to register with us, please call us free on:

0800 731 6871
or e-mail

jean.read@capita.co.uk

Home Carers
required!

£8.50 per hour for
specialist contracts.
£7.25 to £9.25 for

ad-hoc calls. NVQ 2
desirable.

Call: Ashton Macey Ltd
on 01732 523477

(office hours)

Experienced Manager
required for Care Home in Medway.

£16,000 per annum
Experience in Care NVQ 3 or 4 is
essential. RMA is preferred but not
essential as training will be given to

successful candidate.
To apply please call Mr Kumar on

07939 192711 or email
cherryacre5@aol.com

Charity Registration No. 1103190 • Company No. 4378206

Dartford, Gravesham and Swanley Mencap is a registered
charity established to support people with learning
disabilities. We are looking to appoint an Operations

Manager to contribute to the overall management of all DGS
Mencap’s Operational Services in line with the vision and
values of the company. This role will also deputise for the

Chief Executive in her absence.

OPERATIONS MANAGER
Base: Dartford, Kent

Full-time 37hrs per week
Salary: £37,543-£40,101

NJC Paypoint: 46-49
To be considered for this post you must have Senior
Management experience and a relevant professional

qualification.

For an application pack, please ring Chantal Sandion on
01322 281833 or email us at info@dgsmencap.org.uk.

Alternatively, you can visit our website on
www.dgsmencap.org.uk.

Prospective candidates may contact Liz Woodward,
Chief Executive, for an informal chat by ringing the same number

or email liz.woodward@dgsmencap.org.uk.

Closing date: Friday 31st October 2008
Preliminary interview: Wednesday 12th November 2008

Interview date: Monday 24th November 2008

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
KOS MEDIA (PUBLISHING) LTD

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. Advertisements will be accepted only on the express condition that the advertiser

warrants that the advertisement does not in any way contravene any existing
legislation and in particular the Trade and Description Act 1968 and the Consumer
Credit Act 1974.

2. It is the responsibility of all advertisers to ensure that all advertising meets all forms
of government legislation and KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd (the “media owner”)
takes no responsibility for liability in errors and omissions to the content of our
media.

3. All rates quoted are subject to VAT at the rate currently in force at the time the
advertisement appears.

4. All rates within the annual advertising agreement will be rate protected for 12
months from the first date of publication under the signed agreement.

5. Any unsuitable material posted on any website belonging to KOS Media (Publishing)
Ltd by the advertiser or any associated third party will be removed or refused. All
passwords and security supplied to the advertiser by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd in
relation to the use of the posting of material via the media owner’s online
administration tool will be the responsibility of the advertiser. The advertiser
indemnifies KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd against any damages as a result of misuse
of these privileges by either the advertiser or any third party given password
privileges by the advertiser.

6. KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd reserves the right to change passwords intermittently
to ensure the overall and ongoing security of its websites within the public domain.

7. Copyright and licenses for voice-over/music/photography or film for advertising
promotions or otherwise within the various forms of media in print, online and
moving film owned by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd must have been sought, verified
or paid for by the advertiser where applicable. Approval or permissions must have
been given by any potential beneficial owner voice-over or music. The advertiser
must be able to verify any statements or claims (promotional or otherwise) in
relation to their products/services promoted within any of the media offerings
belonging to KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd.

8. Where shrinkage of an advertisement occurs for whatever reason, the
advertisement will be charged to the nearest full centimetre where it relates to the
media owner’s printed publications. This will NOT apply to full-page
advertisements, which remain full pages even after shrinkage.

9. KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd reserves the right to omit or refuse any
advertisement/commercial/web content without notice or explanation. In these
terms the word “advertiser” shall be construed to include any person or
organisation placing an advertisement on behalf of another.

10. A guarantee of insertion cannot be given and the media owners shall not be liable
for any loss or damage caused by any error inaccuracy within your marketing
content. In no case shall the total liability of the media owner for any error or
omission exceed the price charged by the media owners for that advertising.

11. No liability is accepted for any loss or damage alleged to have arisen through delay
in forwarding replies to Box numbers, however caused, nor for the loss or damage
to any artwork supplied.

12. Claims for any error or inaccuracy in your media messages with KOS Media
(Publishing) Ltd must be made in writing to the accounts department within 10
days of publishing

13. KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd accepts no responsibility for any errors or omissions
made on their websites by the advertiser.

14. KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd has the right to cancel the advertiser’s annual
membership without notice should the advertiser deliberately publish out of date
material or content on any of the media owner’s online digital platforms. KOS Media
(Publishing) Ltd will seek to recover, in full, all outstanding invoices in relation to the
signed annual membership as a result of the advertiser’s negligence in this regard
and reserves the right to claim damages for any potential vexatious action via the
advertiser.

15. Advertisers are requested to check their advertisements after the first insertion. The
media owner will not be responsible for any errors on subsequent insertions, which
have not been advised to them in writing.

16. A minimum of one month’s notice must be given in writing for any cancellation of
the signed annual advertiser’s agreement. Upon cancellation, all discounts from
KOS Media’s standard effective media advertising rate card (July 2008-June 2009)
will be recalculated and adjusted accordingly in line with KOS Media’s standard
media rate card (effective July 2008-June 2009) and will reflect the revised length
of commitment denoted by the advertiser’s written cancellation. Any surcharges,
refunds or costs in relation to the production of the advertiser’s TV commercial for
the commitment set out within the advertiser’s agreement will be met in full by the
advertiser as per KOS Media’s standard media advertising rate card (July 2008-
June 2009). Discounts will be reapplied and any refunds or surcharges will be paid
by either party within 30 days of the advertiser’s written cancellation. Any other
advertising placed must give a minimum of seven days’ written notice and any
discounts given for series bookings will be forfeited by the advertiser upon
cancellation.

17. Seasonal contracts, Your Professional classified advertisements or any uplift
advertising within the annual contract with the advertiser will be invoiced in full -
at rate card - on receipt of any written cancellation of this contract within the 12-
months.

18. All uplift advertisements must be booked in at least three months in advance of
publication and will be subject to availability. All dates booked will be on a first-
come, first-served basis.

19. The advertiser must agree to the date and time of filming of any online TV
advertising commercial supplied by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd within the
advertiser’s agreement, (Platinum, Gold, Silver standard of commercial). Should, for
any reason, the advertiser not be available at the agreed time without giving
sufficient notice (at least 48 hours), KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd reserves the right
to charge for any further TV production at its standard published hourly rate should
the advertiser still wish to use KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd’s production services to
complete its TV commercial or photographic imagery included in the advertiser’s
agreement. The advertiser will approve and accept that there are only two choices
of voice-over and music offered by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd. Should an
advertiser wish to use other voice-overs or non-copyright free music it is the
responsibility of the advertiser to pay the PRS rights should they be required to do
so. Any changes to or failure to approve the TV production by the deadlines agreed
between both parties will result in KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd being given
permission by the advertiser to replace the TV commercial with pictures or stills
from a choice of photography supplied by the media owner until the advertiser can
supply a TV commercial produced at their own cost and risk outside of this
agreement. The advertiser also accepts and agrees that this action would not
reduce the value or cost of their membership. Any cost of changes required to the
TV commercial throughout the advertiser’s agreement will be borne by the
advertiser outside of this agreement.

20. Each advertiser accepts that their ranking and position within KOS Media
(Publishing) Ltd’s search engine will be equal to those within their category
(Platinum, Gold, Silver, Bronze, etc) other than they will be ranked based on the
search engine criteria of optimisation within their level (Platinum, Gold, Silver or
Bronze).

21. Any delivery claims made by the advertiser or discount vouchers published within
the print or online media of KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd and any action as a result
of the public or otherwise is the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Any claims
resulting from this via KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd must be met by the advertiser.

22. a. All credit accounts due for payment shall be notified to the Advertiser by the 30th
day following the date of the invoice, time to be of the essence. All sums due to
KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd or RBS Factoring shall be paid in full, and the Advertiser
shall have no right of set off in any circumstances.
b. In the event that payment is not received by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd or RBS
Factoring by the due date, the media owner shall be entitled to suspend all further
advertising until payment is received and/or repudiate the contract and make any
surcharges for breaking the contract.
c. In the event that payment is not received by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd by the
due date, the media owner reserves the right to charge interest on all overdue
balances calculated on a daily basis at the rate of two per cent above the minimum
lending rate of National Westminster Bank Plc from time to time in force.
d. Not withstanding anything in these terms and conditions or implied to the
contrary, in the event of the Advertiser ceasing to use the services of KOS Media
(Publishing) Ltd (for whatever reason), the whole amount of monies due from the
Advertiser to the date of cessation shall fall due for immediate payment.
e. The Advertiser will be liable for all costs incurred by KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd
in the recovery of debts not paid by the due date.
f. Payment may be made by cheque, credit transfer, direct debit, cash and any
major credit card.

23. Any discount which KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd may have agreed with the
Advertiser shall be forfeited in the event of failure by the Advertiser to complete the
contract or to meet the above credit terms.

24. Advertising Agency commission will be allowed to those advertisers recognised by
the Newspaper Society, but shall not exceed ten per cent and will be subject to the
terms of that recognition. This commission will not be allowed if the Advertising
Agency fails to meet the terms.

25. All private advertisements and certain categories as laid down by KOS Media
(Publishing) Ltd must be prepaid.

26. The Advertiser agrees to indemnify KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd in respect of all
costs, damages or other charges falling upon the media owners or any of the
companies within the KOS Media Group as the result of legal action or threatened
legal action or threatened legal arising from the publication of any advertisement
or advertising promotion.

27. An order for an advertisement shall amount to acceptance of these terms and
conditions, and any condition placed on an order by an Advertiser shall be null and
void in so far as it conflicts with them.

28. Copyright in advertisements produced wholly or partially by the media owners
belong to KOS Media (Publishing) Ltd. Advertisers may not reproduce such
advertisements without the media owner’s written consent.

All terms and conditions stated above are in place to protect the advertiser, the media
owner and the communities they serve within the public domain as well as the
beneficial rights of individuals and organisations. KOS Media will endeavour to always
act reasonably in applying its terms and conditions.

Effective from June 2008

Apple Barn, Hythe Road, Smeeth, Ashford, Kent TN25 6SR
Tel 01303 817040 Fax 01303 817004

Email: info@kosmedia.co.uk

FIELD SERVICE ENGINEER
A versatile Field Service Engineer is required for a

small company based in Sevenoaks.

Duties to include the Service and Calibration of
Laboratory Equipment.

The ideal candidate would need to be flexible, forward
thinking and organised.

Electro-mechanical, Refrigeration and
Autoclave/Centrifuge experience an advantage.

Must be prepared to travel throughout the UK.

To apply please telephone: 01732 743901
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CARE ASSISTANT
and CLEANER

required for a Care Home
in Tilmanstone, Deal.
Full/Part time hours

available.
For further information please

contact The Home Manager on
01304 611241

Lecturer Hair Design Ref: P0128

Salary: £25,092 to £28,719
We are seeking to appoint enthusiastic professional to teach, assess and participate in
the development of Hair Design programmes. The successful candidate will develop
and deliver high quality training and assessment procedures to full and part-time
learners. The applicant must have a relevant vocational/academic qualification and
should hold or be willing to work towards a teaching qualification. Recent industry
experience would be advantageous.

Information, Advice
& Guidance Advisor Ref: M0262

Fixed Term Contract Maternity Cover
Salary: £23,669 - £30,027
The successful candidate will provide careers advice and support the Matrix accredited
IAG service across all College Campuses. You will have a degree or relevant
professional qualification in Guidance at level 4 or above and experience delivering
careers guidance to a wide range of learners.

Floristry Technician Ref: P0457

(18.5 hours per week Term Time – 38 weeks)
Salary: £11,599 - £17,200 pro-rata
We have an exciting opportunity for a Floristry Technician who will be responsible for
providing assistance and technical support to staff and learners within the Floristry
department. In addition, you will prepare equipment for lessons and place and receive
orders and ensure equipment is maintained. Ideally, you will have experience in the
field of Floristry and be able to demonstrate good administrative skills.

Closing date: Friday, 31 October 2008

Mid-Kent College is working in partnership with RBLI Employment Solutions to support
individuals who have a disability or health condition in the application, interview and
employment with the college.If you would like any further information regarding RBLI,
or require assistance with your application process then please contact RBLI on 0800
783 1144 or visit their website www.rbli.co.uk for information, advice and guidance.

MidKent College based in the Medway Towns
and Maidstone is seeking to appoint outstanding

individuals in the following areas:

The College is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of young people and
vulnerable adults and anyone applying for work with the College isexpected to share

this commitment. Any offer of employment is subject to an Enhanced Criminal Records
Bureau Disclosure.

Application forms and further details are available from www.midkent.ac.uk.
Alternatively, please e-mail job.applications@midkent.ac.uk. For individuals
without access to e-mail or the internet please call the Personnel department

on 01634 845402 (24 hour answer machine). In all communication with the
College please quote the appropriate job title and reference number.

Mid-Kent College is an equal opportunities employer

NORTHFLEET SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

As a Building Schools for the Future school we are undergoing a significant
new build project commencing the summer of 2008. Our curriculum too is

changing to meet the best needs of students. As well as the traditional
pathways through A Levels we are committed to providing Diploma, Young

Apprenticeships and a range of vocational courses. At KS3 we are developing
flexible learning to energise and challenge our students.

Our new focus means we have an opportunity for a

Careers Officer
20 hours per week term time only (hours to be agreed)

Kent Scheme Grade 5 - £7584 - £8340 p.a.

At Northfleet School for Girls our careers programme is an integral part of pupils’
education. We wish to appoint a Careers Officer to provide a guidance service for the
whole school community in partnership with the Connexions Service and in support of

the Personal, Social, Health Education (PSHE) curriculum.

Applicants should have experience of working with young people in a similar category
and have an NVQ in Careers Guidance or similar work related experience.Northfleet
School for Girls is an equal opportunities employer and operates a no smoking policy

within the whole school site. 

For further information please contact Mrs Theresa Davies or Mrs Sam Chisholm or
check the school website – www.northfleetgirls.kent.sch.uk 

Northfleet School for Girls Tel: 0844 477 2525 email:personnel@northfleetgirls.kent.sch.uk

Closing date for applications: Friday, 31 October 2008

Operating in the drug & alcohol and mental health sectors,
KCA (UK) provides a wide range of high quality and
innovative specialist services for adults and young people.

Could you dedicate your business or professional skills for about 2 hours per month
to genuinely help improve lives? 

Last year KCA worked with over 20,000 adults and young people to reduce the
harm caused by drug, alcohol and mental health issues.

Due to the retirement of long-standing trustees, we are looking for new volunteers
who can offer time and enthusiasm to help oversee the continued development of
this well respected charity.

TRUSTEES
The KCA board consists of 12 trustees who play a key role in ensuring that
the organisation operates in line with its charitable objectives. Trustees meet
regularly with members of the KCA senior management team to review
performance, formulate policy and revise procedures. You would be directly
involved in steering the continued success of this developing charity. Trustees
attend meetings 8 times per year in Faversham (normally 17.30 to 19.30), and
are also invited to attend service centres and occasional KCA events.

We are looking for trustees who have an interest in the drug, alcohol and
mental health issues. We particularly welcome applications from within finance,
law and public services sectors and from people with experience in service
provision, including previous service users.

KCA was founded in 1975 and has approximately 300 staff operating in over
20 service centres around the South East and in London. The organisation
prides itself on developing innovative services, and on responding to the needs
of the communities it serves.

Expenses can be claimed by trustees.

If you are interested or would like to know more, please contact the
Chief Executive,Anton Derkacz (anton.derkacz@kca.org.uk) on
01795 590635 or the Chair of Trustees, John Holroyde on
jholroyde@btinternet.com, www.kca.org.uk

KCA (UK) is committed to the principles of equality of opportunity for all and welcomes applications from
people with experience of substance use or who have had previous problems with substance misuse.

Charity No: 292824

Minibus Driver &
Maintenance Assistant

Full time, Term Time only 
Kent Scheme Band 5 

£16,627 - £18,288 per annum
The successful applicant will be working shifts and

16 weekends a year, supporting the work of the school
driving students in the school minibuses. There will also be

some general maintenance work.
Valence School is a KCC all age residential school for
children and young people with physical disabilities,
complex medical needs and associated learning and

communication difficulties.
Valence School is committed to safeguarding and promoting

every student’s welfare. We expect all staff to share our
commitment. The successful applicants will require an

enhanced Criminal Records Bureau Check.
For further information and an application form, please

contact Lee-Anne Fossett. 
Closing date for applications is Friday 7th November 2008.

Valence School, Westerham, Kent TN16 1QN
Tel: 07887 727 182   Fax: 01959-565046
E-mail: vacancies@valence.kent.sch.uk

alence School

The College is committed to Equal Opportunities and to selection on merit. It welcomes
applications from all sections of society.We particularly welcome and encourage applications
from under represented groups including black, minority ethnic and disabled people.Mid-Kent College is an equal opportunity employer

• Construction
• Electrical

• Civil Engineering
• Project Management

• Mechanical

These are key appointments and candidates will need to demonstrate that they can communicate
effectively and have a strong understanding of their engineering discipline.

For an application form and job description please:Visit our website www.midkent.ac.uk
Email: rsme.recruitment@midkent.ac.uk
Telephone 01634 845402 (24 hour answer machine)

For an informal discussion on these positions, please call: Ken Pullan on 07725128661
Closing Date Friday 15th November 2008

The Royal School of Military Engineering
Lecturers
Salary c£36k
(up to £45k for Senior Lecturer Civil Engineering)
MidKent College (MKC) is delighted to partner the Royal School of Engineering (RSME) at Brompton
Barracks, Chatham.
We will provide the trades and technical engineering training for over 8500 Royal Engineers each year
and are recruiting a number of key posts to complement the teams already in place at the RSME.
We are currently building our management structure and now need Degree Qualified Engineers in
a number of disciplines to take up lecturing posts within the RSME Professional Engineering Wing.
Teaching experience would be an advantage but we recognise that it is unlikely that this has been
within your experience to date unless you are already in the education sector, so we will provide
you with the skills and qualifications required.
If the prospect of using your professional engineering skills and experience to develop the
engineering capability of tomorrows military engineer, then we would like to hear from you.
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THE THOMAS
AVELING
SCHOOL

(A Foundation Technology College)

Arethusa Rd, Rochester, Kent ME1 2UW
Headteacher: Mr R J Hart, BEd, MA

Tel: 01634 844809           Fax: 01634 818385
Email: office@thomasaveling.co.uk  Website: www.thomasaveling.co.uk/jobs

FINANCE OFFICER
Full time (37 hours per week)

Salary: NJC Scale B2 point 32-41 (presently £26,067 - £33,291)

We are seeking to recruit a pro-active and self-motivated person, with a practical
aptitude for personnel management and experience of working in an accounting

environment, preferably within the educational sector, to lead and further develop the
Finance Office at this popular Rochester secondary school. Formal accounting

qualifications preferred but not essential as the opportunity to gain relevant
qualifications will be afforded to the right candidate. The post-holder will need to be

responsive to demand, capable of working on their own initiative and be a key member
responsible for maintaining school finance and accounting systems.

JUNIOR FINANCE CLERK
Full time term-time only (37 hours per week)

Salary: NJC Scale D2 point 12-21(presently £14,492 - £18,430 pro-rata)

We are also seeking to recruit a self-motivated Finance Clerk, reporting to the
Finance Officer, to support the creditor control, cash management and banking

functions. Candidates should be conscientious, accurate and computer literate. This
post will provide an opportunity for the successful candidate to develop essential

skills for progression in the area of Finance.

Further details for both vacancies and school application
form available on school website

The Thomas Aveling School is an Equal Opportunities Employer and is committed to
safeguarding the welfare of all students. Offers of appointment will be subject to an

enhanced CRB check 

Letters of application with CV to be sent to: Mr S Rayner, Finance and Business Manager to
the school at the above address.

Closing date for applications: WEDNESDAY 22nd OCTOBER 2008

The College is committed to Equal Opportunities and to selection on merit. It welcomes
applications from all sections of society.We particularly welcome and encourage applications
from under represented groups including black, minority ethnic and disabled people.Mid-Kent College is an equal opportunity employer

• Electrical Instructors

• Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
Instructors

• Heating and Plumbing Instructors

• Electrical and Mechanical Draughtsman

• Land Surveyors
These are key appointments and the successful candidates will need to demonstrate that they have the
practical skills and knowledge of their trade and have the potential to develop into first class instructors.
Training will be provided.

For an application form and job description please:Visit our website www.midkent.ac.uk
Email: rsme.recruitment@midkent.ac.uk
Telephone 01634 845402 (24 hour answer machine)

For an informal discussion on these positions, please call: Ken Pullan on 07725128661
Closing Date Friday 15th November 2008

The Royal School of Military Engineering
Instructors
Salary £28,219 - £30,312
MidKent College (MKC) is delighted to partner the Royal School of Engineering (RSME) at Brompton
Barracks, Chatham.

We will provide the trades and technical engineering training for over 8500 Royal Engineers each
year and are recruiting a number of key posts to complement the teams already in place at the RSME.

If you are a qualified & experienced Trades Engineer looking for a change in career, then this could
be the ideal opportunity for you.

For Trades roles, you are unlikely to have formal teaching experience but this is not essential as
we will provide you with the skills you need and work with you to help you gain the appropriate
teaching qualifications.

If the prospect of passing your skills onto Royal Engineer sappers appeals to you, then consider
the positions shown below and get in touch with us.

The Will Adams Centre
Woodlands Road, Gillingham, Kent ME7 2BX

Phone: 01634 337111  email: moltj001@medway.org.uk

Teacher of Humanities 
Ref: CA0315

Salary: Main/upper scale pay, plus SEN points

Are you committed to the development of young people to help them reach
their potential? Are you resourceful, flexible and enthusiastic? If so, this could
be the job for you.

The Will Adams Centre is a KS4 pupil referral unit located in Gillingham, Kent.
The school provides support and educational opportunities to students who
have been permanently excluded from mainstream school or who find it
difficult to access their educational entitlement. You will have key responsibility
for developing and delivering a range of programs, including GCSE, to
students who are disaffected or those with behavioural/emotional difficulties.
You must be registered with the GTC and have proven experience of 
teaching humanities.

In return, we can offer: 

• the opportunity to develop teaching skills; 

• a welcoming and supportive environment

• a commitment to your professional development.

Any offer of appointment will be subject to a Criminal Records Bureau
enhanced disclosure.

For more information and an application form,
please contact Mrs J Patterson, Headteacher,
on 01634 337111.

Closing date: 31 October 2008

Now recruiting:

Qualified MOT Tester
At our Strood Branch

To apply please contact:
Tanya on: 01634 717 747 or

on line at www.mrclutch.com

TEMPORARY DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED

To deliver the Thomson Local in Ashford, Hawkhurst,
Folkestone, Hythe, Charing, New Romney, Goudhurst,
Tenterden & surrounding areas.

You will need a car to transport your directories.

CALL: 01252 390990.

Forward Care
(Residential) Ltd
Providing Residential Care for Adults 

with Learning Disabilities 
Now seeking

Male or Female Support and
Senior Support Worker

Vacancies available at our Residential Home in
Sittingbourne and Sheerness.

NVQ Level 3 rquired for Senior Support position.Will
need to have 6 months experience working with ALD.

Clean driving licence required.
Interested candidates should apply in writing enclosing

a recent CV or for further information
Tel: 01795 841220

Administrative Manager / Christine Morgan
Hill Farm, 15 Keycol Hill, Sittingbourne, Kent, ME9 8LZ

Previous applicants need not apply

We Offer:
• Rewards - Bonus • Good basic Salary • Award Winning

Company • Friendly Atmosphere • Opportunities
• Lively Team • Fast Paced Work Environment

To join a visionary and exciting media company, please phone
Christine Davidson, Recruitment Advertising Manager in the first
instance on  01303 817040

Recruitment Advertising Executive
Based at our offices near Ashford

www.kentnews.co.uk

www.jobsforkent.co.uk

www.yourkenttv.co.uk

OTE
£20k

enthusiastic
a team player

confident
self motivateddriven

willing to succeed
tenacious

Are You?

The perfect job is
just a click away

Register your details and we’ll email you daily
with new jobs that match your search criteria

JobsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find a job in the County

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA



yourlocal professionals
Advertise your business on yourkenttv.co.uk – the Kent local search directory 

find out more about us and our products and services online

AERIAL & SATELLITE SERVICES BUILDERS PET SERVICES SPORTS/ACTIVITIES

PLASTERINGBUILDERS

MOTORS - CARS WANTED

KOS DIRECTORY

PUBLISHING

BUILDERS MOTORS - CARS WANTED SPORTS/ACTIVITIES WINDOWS, DOORS & CONSERVATORIES

ONLINE TV

WHEELIE BIN CLEANING

Watch the latest web TV sport news and action kentnews.co.uk
online TV as it happens

FOOTBALL • CRICKET • RUGBY • TENNIS • BOXING • ATHLETICS • GOLF • HORSE RACING • SNOOKER • MOTORSPORT • CYCLING 

WINDOW, CONSERVATORY
& DOOR SALE

Specialist manufacturer and installer of
double glazing windows, doors &

conservatories

FREEPHONE 0800 195 00 00
142 Newington Road, Ramgate
www.elephantwindows.co.uk

sales@elephantwindows.co.uk

To search for 
more Professionals

in your area, visit
yourkentTV.co.uk

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

Special Offer: Installed with all fittings

Digital Aerials £149
Call now 01233 639900

DMS Technology
Ashford, Kent
www.digitalaerialskent.co.uk

Aerials & Satelite Specialists
Sky, Freeview 
& Sky+
Serving Kent 7 days a week

ARRIVE
& DRIVE
KARTING
Every Sunday
morning between
10am and 1pm

Greenfields Shooting Ground
Sturry Hill, Sturry,

Canterbury, Kent CT2 0NG

01227 713222 /
07793 610060

www.wildtrackskent.co.uk

Frandham
Re-homing Centre
We have a selection of dogs needing

loving permanent homes  

Frandham
boarding Kennels

Minnis Lane, River,
Dover  CT15 7DN

Tel: 01304 823133

Please come & view between
2pm -5pm, Monday to Saturday

or call for further details.

If you’re a professional and
would like to advertise

your business here
telephone 01303 817150
and speak to our friendly

sales team – you’ll be
suprised how little it costs!

Ever tried Clay
Pigeon Shooting?

Come and have a go at

Greenfields Shooting Grounds
Sturry, Nr Canterbury Kent

Tel: 01227 713222
www.greenfieldsshooting.co.uk

Every Sunday
Morning
9.30 - 12

No appointment
necessary

Your Local Professional

For a Clean Friendly Service
Great Prices - Fully Insured -

And a Quality Finish

Call Pete for a FREE quote
Tel: 01303 893149

or Mob: 07912 220 201

PJS PlasteringPJS Plastering

01227 283813 or 07921 181779

• Brick Work

• Extensions

• Loft Conversions

• Driveways, Patios,
Natural Stone Paving

• Roof Maintenance

• Property Maintenance

The Property
Enhancement

Group
A Professional Approach to Enhancing

the Exterior & Interior of Your
Residential & Commercial Property

Extending the Enjoyment
of Your Property

25% Roof

10% Windows

15% Draughts 15% Floors

35% Walls

Home Insulation
SAVE up to 60%

on your energy bills!
SAVE between 

£270-£540 a year!

Free estimate 
and advice

01843 296 254
07704 412 171

PPB - Group

� Loft
Installation

� External Wall
Installation

� Floor
Installation

� Windows

One Call Does It All
• Driveways • Patios • Extensions • Groundworks

• Landscaping
ALL BRICKWORK UNDERTAKEN

FREE ESTIMATES

Tel: 01227 471483 M: 07736 682208

R.E Construction
& Landscaping Ltd

Instant cash for your car, truck, 
van & caravans, From £50-£5000

Buyer will call, DVLA notified

T: 01227 749039 M: 07799 487097

Scrap Cars
Wanted

FREE COLLECTION SERVICE
UP TO £200 PAID PER VEHICLE
Our prompt and efficient team provide an expert service

CERTIFICATE OF DESTRUCTION ISSUED
We are an Authorised Treatment Facility (ATF) and we will
register your vehicle as scrapped with the DVLA direct

•
•
•

0800 288 8866
www.car-scrap.co.uk

FREE
PHONE

OR
VISIT
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Wayne Hemingway on the Thames
Gateway at Construction Expo 2008 

FIFTY small businesses in Kent and
Medway recently attended a breakfast con-
ference titled Tougher Times? – Staying in
Control, organised by the Federation of
Small Businesses at Maidstone.

Delegates heard from Steve Tancock,
Maidstone-head of Smith and Williamson,
and Shirley Moore, head of debt recovery
and insolvency at Brachers Law, on how to
contend with weaknesses in competitors,
customers and their own business, and how
to maintain their independence.

An age-old problem
that won’t go away

KENT Invicta Chamber of Commerce is
inviting members to a seminar with a
topical twist.

As part of law firm Girlings’ season of
autumn seminars, Coping with the
Credit Crunch takes place in Broadstairs
tomorrow (Thursday) and again in
Folkestone early next month.

Both are free. Thursday’s event takes
place at the Broadstairs campus of
Canterbury Christ Church University
between 8am and 9.30am.

The Folkestone seminar at the same
time on Tuesday, November 4, in Europa
House.

Learn how to cope at
seminar with a twist

ALMOST half the working population –
some 13 million people – is not saving
enough to provide for a secure retire-
ment, according to Kent-based Peter
Camrass, a pensions planning expert.

He says if you earn £30,000 a year and
expect to enjoy the same standard of liv-
ing when you retire, you should be set-
ting aside £600,000 in savings.

If you are 25, you should be saving 12
per cent of your earnings for retirement.
However, if you’re 40 and haven’t
already started saving, this figure rises
to 22 per cent – almost a quarter of your
weekly pay packet.

He said: “One problem is that we all
have trouble seeing ourselves as old peo-
ple and there’s always something better
to spend our money on today.

“There is also still an expectation that
the state will provide, despite the fact
that state pensions have been reducing
in real terms for years.”

Conference in control

WORKERS who also care for long-
term sick relatives or partners at
home dread the thought of getting
ill themselves – it’s their worst
nightmare.

Now they are being urged by the UK’s lead-
ing employment relations specialist to think
what would happen if they, too, get sick.

The Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitration
Service (Acas) says there are an estimated
737,750 people in this category in the South
East – and they should seek proper advice.

It reckons many carers are often too pre-
occupied or worried about the person they care
for to look after themselves, and if they become

ill they are not only unable to look after their
dependent but also can’t go to work.

Paul Beard, area director at Acas South
East, said: “Some employees may not even
class themselves as a carer so it is important
they find out what their rights are in the first
instance.

“We would then advise employees to speak
to their HR manager or line manager to see if
there are ways to resolve any challenges they
may be having balancing work and caring
responsibilities.

“Before any discussions it is a good idea for
carers to think of ways in which they could

overcome any challenges, while also bearing in
mind how this may affect their colleagues and
the business as a whole. For example, one
solution may be to introduce flexible working
or working from home one day a week.”

The trend of combining work and caring
responsibilities is not a short-term issue and is
set to continue, says Acas.

Some businesses already have flexible work-
ing policies in place and evidence shows it not
only benefits employees but also employers
through increased productivity, reduced over-
heads and improved staff retention rates.

Acas produces a free advice leaflet which is
available at www.acas.org.uk. Employers and
employees can also call the helpline on 08457
474747.

� BY TONY PATEY

Caring for the carer

FEELING THE PINCH: Workers
with the additional responsibility
of caring for a long-term sick or
disabled relative are being urged
to plan for the worst by Acas 

Your local BusinessTV Channel
To advertise your business in your local paper, local website

and online TV, telephone our team on 01303 817000.
Visit 

yourkenttv.co.uk

NOW and add

your details for

our NEW online

services!



‘Financial meltdown’ to
spark Invicta exodus?

TOUGH TIMES: Folkestone Invicta could lose their best players after revealing a financial crisis which could see manager Neil Cugley (below) leave the club

Dover march on as
opponents pull out FOLKESTONE Invicta’s directors

were due to hold crisis talks with
the squad last night to discuss the
implications of the club’s financial
problems.

In a statement released on the club’s website
on Friday, the board warned the Seasiders
faced “financial meltdown” which threatened
the club’s existence.

The squad were all called in to the Buzzlines
Stadium last night for a meeting, where they
were expected to be told the club could not
afford to pay their wages beyond next week.

The first the players knew of the financial
problems was last Thursday, when their regu-
lar training session was cancelled.

The squad will be asked to stay on, but they
would be free to leave once their wages stopped.
While the initial sentiment from the majority
may be to stay on with Invicta, there will be no
shortage of potential suitors poised to cherry-
pick their best players.

Long-serving manager Neil Cugley has
already admitted he could leave if the crisis is
prolonged.

Midfielder Lee Spiller, who only signed for the
club this summer, is intending to stay on regard-
less but admitted there could be departures.

He said: “I’m hoping there won’t be too many
lads who will go quickly. They have been posi-
tive so far but for some of the younger ones it’s
their main job and they depend on the money
to pay their mortgages.

“Most of the older ones have experienced
this before in their career, it’s quite common in
semi-professional football. I don’t think there’s
any initial panic. Fingers crossed it’s going to
be okay, but we will know more in the next
week or so.

“We just hope the club can get sorted out
soon because we have been doing well so far
this season and this chucks a spanner in the
works. Everyone wants a bit of stability.”

Early exits from both the FA Cup and FA
Trophy meant a lack of precious prize money,
but in the league the club have made a good
start to the season. After 11 games they are
third in the Ryman South and well-placed to
make an immediate return to the Ryman
Premier after relegation last season.

Even if the club survive the problems off the
field, it could be too late to keep their best play-

ers, which would almost certainly put their pro-
motion hopes on hold.

Spiller, who runs an academy for young play-
ers in Maidstone, is looking in to fund-raising
ideas to help the club. He is looking into arrang-
ing a charity game between his youngsters and
Invicta’s youth team.

FOOTBALL
� BY DAVID PRITCHARD

BIG WINS: Folkestone’s 2nd and 3rd sides cruised past their opponents on Saturday

WITH Folkestone RFC’s first team
not in action following an early cup
exit, the club’s second and third XVs
enjoyed the limelight with big victo-
ries on Saturday.

The second team surpassed 70
points for the second time in three
weeks as they ran in 11 tries to
demolish Ash 77-7 in a one-sided
encounter.

Stones head coach Lee Jeffery has
already used several second XV
players in the first team this sea-
son. The manner of the victory,
albeit against weak opposition, sug-
gests there is plenty of strength in
depth. Young trio Ben Crawford,
Matt Brett and Jack Cox were par-
ticularly impressive after promo-

tion from the under-18 side.
Ollie Brooks, returning after

injury, produced a flawless display
and opened the scoring with a try
on five minutes.Wingers James and
Drew Woolford then combined for
the former to touch down for
Folkestone’s second try.

A lack of concentration allowed
Ash to take a quick penalty and
score under the posts, but from then
on it was all Folkestone.

James Woolford went on to bag a
hat-trick of tries. Drew Woolford
and Ollie Brooks scored two each,
while Dave Baxter, Ben Brooks,Will

Turner and 18-year-old hooker Jack
Cox all touched down for a try
apiece.

The club’s third XV also hit form,
beating Sheppey 78-0 when Luke
Simpson top scored with a hat-trick
of tries in the comfortable victory.

The fourth XV found life tougher
against Sheppey’s 3rd XV, going
down 32-10 in a keenly fought con-
test. Here, Steve Woolford scored
Folkestone’s only try to cap off a
man-of-the-match display.

After a weekend away from com-
petitive rugby, Folkestone’s first
team return to action this weekend
in London 4 South East with a
home game against fellow mid-
table side Crowborough.

KOS Media’s new weekly video round-up
with all the latest Kent football news

VIEW THIS CLIP ON
yourkenttv.co.uk
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DOVER RFC made it through to the sec-
ond round of the EDF Energy Inter-
mediate Cup after opponents Westcliff
called the game off.

They return to London 2 South action
this weekend with a tough trip to Hamp-
shire against second-placed Basing-
stoke. The Sharks will be hoping to end
a slump in form which has seen them
lose their last three league matches.

Deal & Betteshanger were well beaten
by Old Elthamians in their last league
match and they will also be hoping to
bounce back on Saturday.They make the
short trip to play Aylesford Bulls, who
are one place and two points better off in
London 3 South East.

Bathgate penalty
earns Deal victory
A DAVE Bathgate penalty six minutes
from time gave Deal Town their third
successive victory to lift them up to sev-
enth in the Kent League table.

The late spot kick handed Town a 3-2
win at struggling Lordswood at the end
of a pulsating game at Martin Grove.

Deal trailed 1-0 at the break but
Kelvin Davies equalised five minutes
into the second half. Lordswood, who
went into the game without a point this
season, re-took the lead but were pegged
back by Aaron Robinson.

Bathgate’s penalty handed Deal maxi-
mum points ahead of Saturday’s League
Cup tie at in-form Holmesdale.

RUGBY

Picture LAW
RENCE ARNOLD
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Stones show their strength



FOOTBALL

HYTHE Town manager Paul Fisk is hoping
the experience of slipping up in the title race
last season will help his side avoid repeating
the same mistakes this campaign.

After challenging for top spot for much of
the season, Hythe faltered in the final month
and finished up fourth.

They have started in great form this term
and briefly led the Premier Division after a
3-2 win at Herne Bay last Wednesday. Fisk
expects his side to be in a better position to
cope with the pressure of leading the cham-
pionship this time around.

He said: “When we got to the top last sea-
son we didn’t handle it at all, so I would hope
that experience might be good for us. I don’t
know whether they’ll handle it – I don’t know
if I will – but we’ll just have to see.

“I think we are already the ones being shot
at. Everywhere we have gone this season the
other team have been up for it because I
think they see us as the team to beat.”

Hythe needed a second half strike from
Dave Cook to maintain their unbeaten
league record on Saturday. They trailed at
the break against Erith & Belvedere, but
Cook bagged his seventh goal of the season
17 minutes from time to share the points.

Holmesdale regained the lead at the top
thanks to a last minute penalty at VCD.
• Town were in action against Faversham Town last night.
See www.yourshepway.co.uk for the report. 
This Saturday Hythe face struggling Sporting Bengal in
the Premier Division Cup.

FOOTBALL

Town are determined to learn
from last season’s mistakes

ON TARGET: Dave Cook scored for the third successive game
on Saturday, maintaining Hythe’s unbeaten league record

PROGRESS: Andy Hessenthaler believes his side have
improved enormously over the past year

yourkenttv.co.uk
VIEW THIS CLIP ON
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Olympic 1500m athlete Lisa Dobriskey
talks about  her hopes for the future

DESPITE being knocked out of the FA Cup
by AFC Wimbledon last week, Dover
Athletic boss Andy Hessenthaler believes
his side have come a long way in the time
he has been in charge.

Hessenthaler, who took charge at Dover
in May last year, played a full 90 minutes at
Kingsmeadow in last Tuesday’s 2-0 defeat
at Wimbledon. Aside from the result, he
feels his side are not too far away from
matching the quality of Blue Square South
football.

He said: “It just shows how far we have
come as a club as we ran them very close
over the two games. Listening to their reac-
tion afterwards and their enjoyment of
beating us - bearing in mind we are a
league below - just shows how far we have
come.”

The former Gillingham midfielder said
Dover were second best in the replay, but in
hindsight he knows his side missed their
chance to progress in the competition.

He said: “I am disappointed but we were
beaten by the better side over the 90 min-
utes. It was a different story in the first
match [a 0-0 draw at Crabble] when we had
our chances but did not take them. It is our
first disappointment of the season and we
will have to take it on the chin.

“I don’t think we have learnt anything for
next year’s competition, only to hope for a
kinder draw and not face AFC Wimbledon.
I think we will take more from this defeat
than if we won. We will move on from this
and let’s not forget we are still in the FA
Trophy and that is a big competition.”

Hessenthaler gave his players the week
off after their 2-0 win against Staines
ahead of their league game with Canvey
Island on Saturday.

He added: “My players have worked real-
ly hard in this last week, playing
Wimbledon twice and Staines, so I am hop-
ing to give them a rest this week so every-
one can be fresh for the weekend.”

Hess pleased with his
team’s return to form

Hythe Town 1 Erith & Belvedere 1
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LEAGUE TABLES (not including midweek matches)
RYMAN PREMIER DIVISION

P W D L Gd Pt
1 Dover Athletic 11 10 0 1 +16 30 
2 Carshalton Athletic 13 8 2 3 +5 26 
3 Tooting & Mitcham  13 8 1 4  +7 25 
4 Staines Town 11 7 3 1  +10 24 
5 Canvey Island 13 6 4 3 +9 22 
6 Ashford Town (Middx.) 12 7 0 5 +9 21 
7 Boreham Wood 12 6 3 3 +5 21 
8 Maidstone United 12 6 2 4 +5 20 
9 Tonbridge Angels 12 6 2 4 +3 20 
10 Harlow Town 11 5 2 4 +5 17 
11 AFC Hornchurch 12 5 2 5 -1 17 
12 Horsham 12 5 1 6 -4 16 
13 Sutton United 12 4 4 4 -4 16 
14 Billericay Town 12 4 3 5 -6 15
15 Hastings United 13 5 0 8 -6 15 
16 Dartford 12 4 2 6 -3 14 
17 Margate 12 3 3 6 -7 12 
18 Ramsgate 14 2 5 7 -10 11 
19 Wealdstone 13 2 4 7 -3 10 
20 Hendon 12 2 2 8  -4 8 
21 Heybridge Swifts 12 1 5 6 -6 8 
22 Harrow Borough 12 1 4 7 -20 7

RYMAN DIVISION ONE SOUTH
1 Kingstonian 11 8 3 0 +19 27 
2 Cray Wanderers 11 6 3 2 +6 21 
3 Folkestone Invicta 11 6 3 2 +6 21 
4 Merstham 10 6 1 3  +2 19 
5 Sittingbourne 11 6 1 4 -1 19 
6 Metropolitan Police 12 4 6 2 +7 18 
7 Walton & Hersham 11 5 2 4 +1 17 
8 Ashford Town 12 4 4 4  +6 16 
9 Dulwich Hamlet 10 4 3 3 +3 15
10 Leatherhead 12 4 3 5 -8 15 
11 Godalming Town 10 4 2 4 +6 14 
12 Burgess Hill Town 10 4 2 4 +4 14
———————————————————————————————

19 Whitstable Town 12 3 1 8 -17 10 
20 Corinthian-Casuals 12 2 3 7 -11 9 
21 Croydon Athletic 10 2 2 6 -5 8 
22 Crowborough Athletic 9 1 3 5  -5 6

KENT LEAGUE PREMIER DIVISION
1 Holmesdale  10 8 1 1 +12 25 
2 Hythe Town  9 7 2 0 +15 23 
3 Tunbridge Wells 10 7 0 3 +5 21 
4 Erith & Belvedere   7 5 1 1 +3 16 
5 Greenwich Borough 10 5 1 4 -1 16 
6 Faversham Town 8 5 0 3 +11 15 
7 Deal Town  10 4 2 4 0 14  
8 Herne Bay  10 4 1 5 +4 13 
9 Norton Sports 10 4 1 5  -6 13 
10 Erith Town  7 4 0 3 +6 12 
11 Croydon  8 4 0 4 +1 12 
12 Sevenoaks Town 10 3 3 4 -2 12 
13 Beckenham Town 12 3 2 7 -3 11 
14 Slade Green  10 3 2 5 -3 11 
15 VCD Athletic  8 3 0 5 0 9 
16 Lordswood  7 0 0 7 -16 0 
17 Sporting Bengal 8 0 0 8  -26

FIXTURES (Saturday): Ryman Premier Division – Canvey Island v Dover
Athletic. Ryman Division One South – Folkestone Invicta v Corinthian
Casuals. Kent League Premier Division Cup – Holmesdale v Deal Town, Hythe
Town v Sporting Bengal United
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Collin and Hughes ensure
it’s business as usual

DOVER Athletic bounced back from the disap-
pointment of their FA Cup exit to progress to
the FA Trophy’s second round qualifying with
a morale-boosting win at Staines Town.

Frannie Collin’s sixth-minute free kick got
the visitors off to the best possible start. Dover
had to dig deep to protect their lead and only
made sure of the victory in the closing stages
when Jerahl Hughes made it 2-0, which pre-
served Andy Hessenthaler’s record of never
losing back-to-back games with the Whites.

After two intense matches in the FA Cup
against AFC Wimbledon, the Dover boss was
delighted with his side’s efforts.

He said: “It is always nice to bounce back
with a win, especially at Staines, as it was
their first defeat at home this season. They
reached the play-offs last season and were
only beaten by Wimbledon so they are a very
good side.

“To be fair to the players, to win at Staines
after playing Wimbledon in midweek was bril-
liant. At times it was a dull game and was not
very pretty but I am really chuffed with a pro-
fessional performance the players gave at the
end of a difficult week.”

After a fortnight of cup games, Dover turn
their attention back to their league campaign

this weekend.The Whites have built up a four-
point lead in the Ryman Premier and have
two games in hand on their nearest rivals.

They face a stern test of their title creden-
tials on Saturday as they travel to fifth-placed

Canvey Island. Jon Wallis is ruled out with a
hamstring problem, but Ollie Schulz and
Giuliano Grazioli are in contention for recalls
after spells on the sidelines.

Dover will play either Canvey Island or
Cambridge City in the second qualifying
round of the FA Trophy.

The Whites will entertain the winners of last
night’s replay between the two sides at
Crabble on November 1. Canvey Island are
Dover’s opponents this weekend, while
Cambridge City play their football in the
British Gas Premier Division - a league on the
same par with the Ryman Premier. City were
demoted from Blue Square South last season
due to problems with their Milton Road
Ground.

CUP JOY: Frannie Collin (right) and Jerahl Hughes (left) struck to send Dover through to the next round of the FA Trophy

FOOTBALL
� BY TOM HOWARD

Staines  Town 0

Dover Athletic 2 

Whitehouse

Gore Ball Hill Fish

Browning Pouton Hughes Moore

Welford Collin

Dover Athletic starting XI

Pictures SIM
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HARRIS

(Collin 6, Hughes 89)



In a world where fuel prices
keep on getting bigger, the 
running costs for 22 of our 
low CO2 cars are staying small. 
From the C1 city car to the new 
C4 family hatchback, you’ll 
find a Citroën needs much less
fuel to get by. And with our 
low prices from only £6,495*

and £35 road tax, now is an 
excellent time to buy a new 
Citroën. Visit citroën.co.uk/mpg 
or call us now.

Up to 83mpg+

22

OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES: Urban cycle, Extra urban, Combined (Litres per 100km/mpg) & CO2 Emissions (g/km);
Lowest: C1 1.0I 12V (68HP) 5.5/51.4, 4.1/68.9, 4.6/61.4, 108. Highest: New C4 Coupé 1.6HDi 16V (110hp) DPFS EGS 5.8/48.7, 3.8/74.3, 4.5/62.8, 120.

+EXTRA URBAN CYCLE - C1 1.4HDi. *C1 1.0i VIBE 3 DOOR £6,495 OTR WITH £1,050 PARTICIPATING DEALER CONTRIBUTION DEDUCTED (MODEL RELATING TO PRICE SHOWN). MRR OTR PRICES INCLUDE VAT,  DELIVERY TO DEALER, NUMBER PLATES AND VAT,  GOVERNMENT FIRST REGISTRATION FEE AND 12 MONTHS’ GRADUATED VEHICLE
EXCISE DUTY. CONDITIONS APPLY. PRICES, OFFERS AND VEHICLE SPECIFICATION CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS AND APPLY TO RETAIL SALES OF QUALIFYING NEW VEHICLES ORDERED 1-31/10/08 FOR REGISTRATION BY 31/12/08, FROM PARTICIPATING DEALERS. ALL OFFERS ARE SUBJECT TO STOCK
AVAILABILITY. ALTERNATIVE OFFERS MAY APPLY IN NORTHERN IRELAND. AIRDREAM. THIS SIGNATURE REPRESENTS OUR COMMITMENT TO MAKE AFFORDABLE CARS WITH LESS THAN 120G/KM CO2 EMISSIONS, WITH MANUFACTURING QUALITY ISO14001 AND 95% MATERIAL RECOVERABILITY.


